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of the NAACP.
It was released here by Walter 

White, executive secretary of the 
organization, who tins been Investi
gating the blast In Florida. The

official of Florida, died immediately in the blast. 
Mrs. Moore died later from complication from 
injuries, after treatment in the hospital at San-
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BOMMLAST VICTIMS HARRY T. MOORE (right), 
and his wife, MRS, HARRIET MOORE (left), 
whose untimely deaths came from a bomb plac
ed under their homp Christmas night as they | •••!—•—■ 
slept in peace. Mr. Moore, a prominent NAACP I ford.—(I. P. Photo).

Doctors Say MrSi -Moore Died 
From Blood Clot After Relapse

SANFORD, Fla. — Mrs. Harriet Moore, wi9ow of Harry Moore 
Florida NAACP official who was killed by'a bomb Christmas 
night, died Thursday from injuries in tfie blast. ,

»F.

Doctors at a Sanford hospital 
where she was taken 
bomb exploded beneath her. bed
room said death was due to a 
blood clot. She suffered a relapse _ 
from "Internal-Injuries-and a .-con- letter-stated: 
cussion Wednesday and ' failed- to 
regain her strength. Doctors gave 
her only "a 50-50 chance to live" 
on the night of the bombing.

Her husband. Harry T. Moore. 
Florida coordinator for the Nntlonal 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, died shortly after 
beine driven 32 miles to the same 
hospital.

Mr. Moore was burled New Year's 
day at a funeral attended by more 
than 600 persons, Including Wal
ter-White,-executive secretary of 
the NAACP.

Officials from four law enforce
ment agencies, including thè FBI, 
have investigated the bombing in 
the tiny Hamlet of Mims but no 
arrests have been made.
ASK TRUMAN ACTION

President- Harry Truman was 
called on Thursday for, fast reso
lute action by the federal ■ govern
ment to bring Justice to those re
sponsible-for the Christmas bomb
ing. The demand was made in a 
letter signed by Arthur B. Splngarn, 
president.and Louis T. Wright, 
chairman of the board of directors

-. “Mr. President, the wanton cow
ardly, murder of Harry T. Moore 
has shocked and horrified America; 
because of no crime against society, 
of no behavior that begets violence, 
and of no beliefs contrary to the 
proud principles of the American 
heritage.” . ,

"The killer Of Harry T. Moore Is 
the assassin of the democratic 
Ideal,” threatening all who fight 
prejudice and ’ bigotry, the letter 
said, adding:

''If Harry Moore was right, then, 
we say to you most solemnly that 
the government of America In 
which we believe, and 
of whose principles he 
to sacrifice his lite, 
with all speed and to 
extent to the detection 
less prosecution of his murderer or 
murderers."

“We call upon you, as Chief Exec
utive of our nation, to Invoke. all 
the powers of the federal govern
ment to the end that Harry T. 
Moore may vindicate In death those 
principles and practices he sought 
in lite " the letter concluded.

A SCENE OF THE IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL RITES 
held for. Harry J. Moore, prominent Florida 
NAACP executive, educator and churchmap who 
was the victim of a terrorist bombing to his 
hortie. Rites for the renown leader, whose wife 
followed him in death last Thursday were held 
at the St. James Baptist church in Mims, Florida 
wjfh the Reverend J.'W. Bruno, officiating. Bur
ial was in the cemetery at Mims. The Moores

were the parents of two daughters, Rosalee, a 
teacher at Ocala, Florida, who-was in another 
room asleep when the bomb blew , up; and 
Evangeline, an employee in the Labor Depart
ment at Washington,

The funeral rites were attended by more 
than 1,500 persons including several state and 
national public officials—(I. R. Photo),

• MIMS, FLO(RIDA—(SPE)CIAL)-
An Judication of the tenseness which 
prevailed here on New Year’s Day 
during the funeral rites fer Harry 

- T. Moore, Florida iiAACP execu
tive, who met with a bombing 
death on Christmas night, was seen 

A-in the
the st. 
bombs, 
there.

- J.
special 
Gedrge, 
thedeceased.the-latter-here-on-K 
rotation leave from Korea to visit 
the Moore family, thorough check

thorough investigation of 
James Baptist Church for 

Funeral services were held

Elliott, Governor Warren's 
Investigator, and Sergeant 
Simms, brother-in-law ol

ed the church property and prem
ises inside and outside. •

The Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and the State Highway Pa
trol were on hand to render pro
tection to the 1,500 or more persons 
who attended the funeral.

The license numbers of every car 
that came on the church laivn and 
nearby was taken by law enforce- 
ent officers. In this small commu, 
nity as well as in nearby .Sanford 
and Orlando no one desired to dis
cuss and the case, although the 
-very atmosphere of-things-spelled 
out the fact that a crime which has 
shocked the world .over had been

committed. But. business went on 
as usual.
MILITANT WORK TRAISED

During'the eulogy, the Reverend 
J. W. Burno, who officiated at the 
service, praised with solemnity the 
outstanding and militant work 
prosecuted by the deceased, point
ing to his death as a monument to 
his cause of' justice for oppressed 
people everywhere. The minister is' 
pastor of St. James' AME Church 
at Sanford. Mr. Moore was 'a Meth
odist, however, the service was held 
at the St. Jernes Baptist Church 
here because of its larger seating 

■capacity^—— - —i'ra—. ; .
' Other speakers at the service in 

eluded: Rev. J.’S. Blake, pastor ol 
(Continued On Page Five)
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J With1, the'concerted initial effort 
of».strong'basic, organization, the 
1952 Match of Dimes Campaign to

. com-bat infantile paralysis has 
been-launched. Locally, W. W. But 
lpr heads the Negro division of the 
March of. Dimes and assisted by; 
Prof. Floyd ■ Campbell, co-chair
man; Mrs. Ann Reba Twigg, co- . ............... ......................... .
chairman and Mrs. Mary L. Dav^rXdrlve are as follows: Publicity? Mrs 

. co-chairman and chairman of the ------ • ~ •
.. Mothers -MarchJ--;:

In the kick-off assembly Satur- 
day,' it was pointed'out that this 
year— moré'so than at ariy time 

' previously—there is a great nead 
for money to prepare for the com 
Ing siege of polio which has shown 
alarming increase in the past thre 
years. .
As Is demonstrated in their litera- 

tute, the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, . established in 
l$38 by the late' President Fránklln 
D. Roosevelt, gives aid to all polio 

. , sufferers regardless of race. ,
1 - -In years since-Its establishment,

? , the Foundation is making remark- 
Xwle’gaine^^^ of. the

SW^'tfiséasê.'ana-.i.’hais. announced 'that.
through research;; the maladv may 
soon be. brought: unpes )control, >

........................ -- ■ , .

The Memphis-Shelby County 
Chapter, Negro Division, has its 
headquarters at 368 Beale Avenue. 
The Executive seoretary of the lo
cal Foundation, Mrs. Lenore S. Ri
ley is established at 879 Madison 
Ave. She is working closely with the 
group headed by Mr Butler.

The committees for the current

;>■

Mary L. Davis, chairman; Mrs. 
Ethyl_Vensón,_co-chalrman; Miss 
Jewel Gentry, representing-1" 
Memphis World; Mrs. Arneida 
Martin representing The Pittsburgh 
Courier; Mrs. Harriett Walker, 
representing ChicagoDefender; 
Miss Willa Monro? and Nat D. Wil
liams, representing WDIA; Eddie 
Tamer, representing WHHM; Lewis 
O. Swingler, editor, Tri-State’ Di
fender; Dáryl F. Grisham,' repre
senting Tri—State Defender, Mrs.- 
Ernestine-Martin,--represen tng-Tri-- 
State Defender- and Chester M. 
Hampton, editor of the Memphis 
World.

Insurance Companies, home of
fice; . A. Maceo Walker. Physicians 
Dr. W. O. Speight, chairman; Dr. 
J. - W. Kelso; co-chairman. .Medici! 

(Continued On Page Four)
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Existence Not Threatened, 
Owners Say, Business As Usual
The independent cab compT^ies of Memphis came under fire 

ast week with especial attention directed to Negro-owned com
panies. The City of Memphis "cracked down" on them by calling 
fpMhe enforcement of an existing city ordinance stipulating that 
the company under which an automobile operates as a”taxi must 
be owned and under the control of that company.

This stipulation, although in ex
istence for soirie time, wps not in
voked until two cases 'arose In 
which Negro , taxi companies were 
involved. The companies, through 
their insurance representatives and 
insurance-company lawyers, estao- 
llshed that at the time of the ac
cidents, the vehicles concerned were 
not under the control of the cab 
company or on company business.

These cases, therefore, resulted 
In the plaintiffs not receiving the 
damages they asked. The city, then 
demanded that all cab' companies 
prove ownership of and be liable 
for any cabs operating under their 
names.

Local cab companies have, ac
cording to their spokesmen, carried 
lability insurance on the automo
biles operating for them whether 
they owned . them or not. '

They explain that if any damage 
suit resulted in the plaintiff not 
being awarded damages, it was an 
ir. was an insurance company law
yer arid not. a cab company lawyer 
who won the case. One of the in-' 
volved operators stated that his In
surance company was ready to ef
fect immediate settlement of anv 
reasonable claim but felt that the 
amount asked was exhorbltant ,

The cases in point concerned an 
accident on May. 30 which resulted 
In the death of one child and the 
injury of three others and an ac
cidenton September 11 which re
sulted In a broken leg for an eight
year-old girl. ■

In both cases, the respective in-

AT WEST POINT "OPEN HOUSE" - West Point, 
New York—Cadet Cyrus Cassells, Jr,, d member 
of the fourth class at the United States Military 
Academy, is shown as he escorted his mother, 
father arid brother on a tour of the exhibits dis 
played by the Dept, of Tactics, during "open

GRIEF STRICKEN MRS ROSA 
MOORE, 7! year old-mother of 
Harty T. Moore, Farida Negro 
leader whp died from a bomb blast 

-Olwlstmas—nlg-ht.-'T-he—bomb^blew_ 
'up thé Moore dwelling. Mrs. Har- 
-riet JJoore, wife of the victim died 
in. Sanford hospital last Thursday 
from injuries received in théliomb-- 
lng< The senior Mrs. Moore, was 
asleep in the house at the time of 
the bombing but escaped injuries.
I. P Photo, • ■ ——

' -A: - ' 7,7, ' . '

y.period. Fou 
classmen at West Point do not' receive any 
mas leave and the academy holds a series/pf/’; - 
open house displays for the parents ahd’frlendi 4 . "

IB

of the cOdet$.
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Tri-State Bank Declares

surahce companies defended the 
suits. In the first, Mrs. Hester Oli
ver asked;’ damages .in the amount 
of $40,00 for death of her child, 
Haywood, and damages in the 
amount of $7,000 for the . in jury uf 
her daughter, Bobbie Jean.

In connection with the same ac
cident, Jugurtha Perkins asked for 
damages In the amount-of .$33,000 
for Injuries to his children, Alfon
so and Delores.

It was established that the. auto
mobile responsible for the death 
and injuries bore the sign of the 
United Taxi Company. Driving the 
cab was Edward Goodwyn. A com
pany officials stated that Goodwyn 
was not in the employ of the com 
pany and that he was not driving 
the automobile on a company^ mis
sion.

ThefacV'thatthecarwas-no.t 
company-owned excluded thiem- 
from liability. It. was discovered 
that the car was owned by John 
Hudson who had an agreement w.it.i 
the company for his car to be used 
as a cab.x -

The other case referred to In
volved the South -Memphis Cab 
Company. A car .operating under 
this same nahie, struck a child 
Barbara Ann Van Winkle, on 
September 11. Her father, Henry 
B. Van. Winkle) sued the company 
and its head, T. A. Fuller, for $40.- 
000 damages..
' Through his insurance company 

’lawyers,’ Fuller established, the fact 
that at the time of the accident.- 

(Continued On Page Four)

Having passed Its fifth - anniver-,. 
-sary-UonJiecember 16I-the„Trh. 
State Bank of. Memphis called its 
annual stock-holders meeting on . 
Friday. January 4? Principal ■ fea
tures of the meeting were the re
ports of. President J. E. Walker and 
Cashier Jesse Turner and the dec-, 
tartitloin of a three per cent divi
dend to all stockholders.

In his address, Mr. Walker cited 
the increase in assets and accounts 
which has given .the Trl-Stai,e: 
seventh place among the 14 Negro- 
owned and operated banks of the 
country -although - It was the 12th 
to organize.

He stated tht although, this war 
a flattering comparison, it was not 
the ultimate alm of the local bank 
The bank, he said, must not only 
measure favorably with other N” 
gro-operated banks but with al) 
banks. ..' •
' In efficiency and banking prac
tice, The Tri-State Bank compares 
favorably- with -the-other Memphis. 
Banks. This is demonstrated by 
the fact that only once this year 
has the bank had any loss became 
of a mistake. That.loss was incurr
ed by the acceptance of a countsr- 
telt note. This loss represents a* 
much smaller percentage than- any 
of—discrepancy bank operating any 
where in the city. ..."

Last Rites Held For Pioneer
Memphian, Mrs. M. Anderson

The funeral services which we're 
held on the, eve of. the holidays for 
the late JJrs.,,.Mattie Anderson, yvho 
died last month at the hoïnè of her 
daughter, Mrs. Herman Exum, 
marked the passing of one of- th:.- 
pioneer residents of North Mem
phis. '

.Mrs Anderson was among that 
exceptional group of native Mem
phians whose families were among 
the first Negroes to become prom-- ' 
nerit in. the civic and business life 
of the Tri-Stâtes, and Memphis.

She was "the daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs.'Ed and Lucinda ~Johnson. Ml,; 
Johnson was one of the first Ne
gro business men of Memphis. He 
was the owner of ablacksirijth shop 
on Ayers. Mrs. Anderson was born 
In. the family residence on that 
street; :■ ..'■■■■ .-
^Shé—oasseçi— after an . -extended 
illness. ’

Educated in the public schools 
of Memphis and at Spelman Col
lège. ■ for Women In 'Atlanta, Ga„- 
Mrs. Anderson spent most of .her 
life 'in this city. She was . married, 
in 1898 to the late Mr. Anderson.1' 

vMrt-Anderson died in-January, 1943.

ofThè couple became the parents ... 
six. ■ daughters and. two sons. ’ -Be
sides her duties as a wife and mo
ther, Mrs. Andefson took, time to 
become actively interested in fra
ternal, civic, and church affairs. 
She maintained this interest iniJl 
falling health and age enforced her 
to stop. She was. 76.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. R. V. Johnson, pastor of 
Collins Chapel CME Church, where 

!she was a life-long member. Mrs. 
Anderson joined the church when 
Rev. Ell Cqttrelle was pastor.

■ Interment, was in Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery. .. ' ' -- • ,-s.

Surviving her are Mr. ’Will Gos
sett, a son of Memphis, Joseph An 
derson, another son of Chicago, III. 
Mrs. Florence Watson, daughter of 
Chicago, Ill., and others include. 
Mrs. Herman Exom, Mrs. Jimmie 
MnCulley. Mrs. l ucilie Trotter.Mrs 
Mattle'Mitchell and Mrs. Ethel Lov 
Ing all’- of Memphis; two sisters, 
Mrs. Ella Douglas and Mrs. Bertha 
Galloway. Six grandchildren and 
two great graridchildren also sur) 
vive her, ■

Her funeral was one of the lar- 
gest held recently in Memphis'.

. -• V
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The operating tenets of the bank 

are^-Dr. .-.Walker -said:A Courtesy. 
Honesty,.- Pleasantness and- Effi
ciency.- These principles have not 
only served to please, the custom
ers of the Tri-State Bank but have 
resulted In an -improved attitude 
toward Negroes, throughout the city

The faith of the. banks deposi 
tors is Justified, according • to ..the 
president’s report,, by the fact that 
the bank Is a member of the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora
tion. a ’ department of . the United 
States Government'which guaran
tees each depositor, up to $10,000.

The stock-holders received the 
report, of. President Walker "' with 
enthusiasm arid voted that. it be 
accepted. Attorney A. A. Lattlng 
made a motion that the president's 
annual report be a matter of per
manent record. This record would 
demonstrate to posterity,. lie said, 
the successful, operation- of the 
bank under the leadership of Its 
president- in lts early- days and be 
nn 'lnsp.r: .on to the- bank offi
cials to follow. . . . .

The report of the cashier, Jesse 
H. Turner, revealed that th£ bank's 
resources totaled upwards of two 
million dollars. This total it. was 
explained, would .be much'greater, 
were it not for the fact that the 
bank is playirig such an important

St. Andrews In X 
First Conference

The first- Quarterly Conference, at 
St. Andrews AME Church was held 
December 17, 1951. Throughout the 
two-day§ sessions. Music was 
furnished by thé Junior Church 
under the leadership of Mrs. Leona 
Jamison, sponsor, and her '. asso- 
elates ■

The morning sermon was deliv
ered by the pastor, Dr P, W. De
Lyles, The business session consist
ed of reports of all departments of 
the church. V. A Smith was elect
ed District Steward and Mrs, Mary 
Gray, official, reporter. .

A lecture on stewardship Was de
livered by tjie presiding elder on 
the confirmation of stewards by the 
Conference.
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role In- the . improvetrie: 
housing .facllitleseiaruf: 
Negrb.-itisiiiess^j®^®.?..
, Mr. Turher’k,tepor$,^as 
ed, upon the hiOtloSJJftf. 
Verison, with commendation; 
tnlttee was appaiit*"“ '

currenfSyearii^aSiea'^^itl 
natlngjtcomntlttjees'fe’eifl' 
eon, A. Maceo- V 
Polk, Dr. J. W. Golden and Dr'A 
N Klttrelle. ( , .. . o-

Uponothp |
that laIlWlncmb°ont>dlrectorsy'beiie.}, 

turned -wi thyth&\
J. H Clayborn? iii the place of Ri-

Housewives Unit» 
Elects Officers

The Housewives League Unit 8 
held Its : flnat; meeting-’ 
December 27 at the' home ot~8ir. 
and.Mrs. B, B,Thompson,; 579 
Arrington Ave J

The election of. officers Was- held.o- 
Following (he regular -business 
gifts were exchanged by the mem
bers . ' The next- meeting will: be held 
on January 17 at the home Of Mrs. 
Josephine Fields, 1160 Nicholas-St. 
:Mrs.:Leoria' E'. ■ Hicks, report«. '‘ 

r‘- - ,,-7
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Tenn. State University Prexy 
Given American Legion Award

NASHVILLE, Tenn — Dr. W. S. 
Davis, president of the Tennessee 
Agricultural and Industrial State 
University, was-cited by the Ame
rican Legion Post 5, the.fourth 
largest group .of leglonnalrri in. the 
•world, as one of the 10 most out
standing Nashville citizens of 1951.’ 
Others cited are. Mrs. Gladys H- 
Barr,-- author .and civic worker;: 
James G. 'Stahlam, publisher of the 
Nashville Banner; , Dr. Harvie 
Branscomb, president of .Vanderbilt

building r program; facilities ~and i 
equipment to the point that It has; 
received acclaim throughout the 
country. • -

The University provides fat, four 
schools; -Arts and Sciences,-; Educa-: 
tion, •Engineering, . and Graduate,'. 
with the1 establishing pt,' three', ad- ' 
ditlonal schools including Ajtriciil-' 
ture, Home Economics and:Buslness^

The Department of, Air Scfwep» 
and Tactics was established the. 
Fall Quarter 1951, making'available

University; C. A. Craig, Insurance Ait ForceROTCt rain Ins. -)
Exécutive;- Brownlee O. ■ Currey, 
president of the Equitable Securities 
Corporation; Allen Dobson, Pre?!-, 
dent of .Youth, Inc ;;i* Bllllman 
Evans, publisher of the Nashvllle 
Tennessean ; Stanley Horn, presi-( 
dent of. the Tennessee : XHistorléal' 
Society; Maxey J ar mon; chairman 
of General Shoe. Corporation. / 

Commander Howard E. Ball pre-) 
sided at the banquet held at the' 
Legion Luncheon Club that-rep^gfe-' 
.nized the-outstanding, servlcn pf.-tli«' 
Nashvillians to the communitÿ dur-. 
tag the past year. Mr. Rufua-Wt 
served as chairman of the Commit
tee on. Citations and Awaÿç^^S^?

Post■ Adjutant Hugh Héltn.’t'in
presenting the trophy to Dr. .Davis, 
stated .that the honor came hi 
cognition of his “ralsing the; sthlus 
of A. and I. State College to'A; 
and I.'.-.-State University.\ 

■ nnÎAa.♦.<a-v» .

1st Negro On 
Store Sales Staff

Mrs. Juanita Arnold Is currently 
employed as saleslady by the Pan- 
taze Drug Store, Beale Avenue at 
Hernando Street. This announce- ■ 
ment, from store’offIclals, came on 
the eve. of the Store’s mammoth 
three-day ‘'remodeling celebration,” 
which will be January 10th through 
January 12th. 1952.

Officials .consider the - employing 
of Mrs. Arnold as a saleslady ' a 
step forward in the direction of 
economic security. Mrs. Arnold Is 
in charge of the cosmetics and no
tions department; ’ The Pantaze 
prug Rtore at -Beale and Hernando 
Is on? of several'Pantaze stores in! .. The.lfostitutioh-trader¿1 
the pity of Memphis. Mrs. Arnold leadershlpfslnce IWS'iias 
is. the “first Negro Sales Lady^ tp? and expanded practically .- 
be employed by the Pantaze Stores, including facility, student'J

.WP: .. S
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Army Uses Giant Cave 
To Speed Rearmament 
i ;'/ .' By STANLEY JAMES

WASHINGTON, Jan.- Remem- 
*.- beir .that big cave in. Kansas where 

thi governent has been storing eggs 
And other farm products? It lias 

; become the first \ major under
ground unit aiding the rearma- 

. ment effort. .
, ; The eggs are gone','arid the cave 
has .been leased by. Anny Ordnance 
as-a good place to store machine 
tools for. defense production.
. -Tliese machine togls ; left J hirer 
from World War ilj have -brieh

. stored at OTdnance i plants..-,But; 
' since'.'these stand-byiplants are be-' 

ing: reactivated the equipment'has 
been moved outdoorsr -and natural 

. ly, dt; is not being improved by the
■ weather. So the army solved, this 

problem by-leasing the cave near
Atchison, Kansas.
The Remington Arms Company, 

present prime contractor of the 
Lake City Arsenal, fifty mih-s 
away, will handle the storehouse 
on.-1 a subcontract basis.. ” 1 ■ ___, ____ ______

• The Army claims it is saving a as an egg warehouse.

memphb World ...___ Tuesday, January 8, 1952

Writer Speaks 
For Her Country

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON— (ANP)— A fight 

for freedom among Egyptians has 
been going on for 70 years,: during 
which time the life or freedom has 
been taken from at least oiie per
son in every family , according to 
Mounlrah Nassef, a member of the 
Egyptian Press. Syndicate.

In an appeal made to the women 
of the United States,’Mrs. -Nassef 
declared that Egyptians are patient 
by nature", and peaceful, but pa
tience. can’t last forever. She de
clared in a-painphlet: :—. . 

■| "If today is thf day -for revolt, 
| it has .nothing to do with world’s 
! politics,' but- only with a long re- 

J. pressed '.yearning for' what is man’s 
j rightful heritage, the right to call 

i home his own. ” 
,‘ln writing • this -parnplet;—the 
Egyptian woman said she was not 

■ . » I writing as a politician “but as a
s: de and three main railroads served woman and-mother,who knov/sth at

lot of money by renting the cave. 
It says the cost will be only seven 
and a half cents per square foot 
compared ■ with fifty cents per 
square foot in commercial ware
houses.

The fourteen-acre underground 
storehouse has gross storage sp.\ce 
of 650,000. square feet. It is Just 
light for Industrial tools because 
the temperature of 63 to 65 de
grees and the relative humidity, of 
75 per cent is. maintained steadi’y, 
throughout the "year-These factors 
eliminate condensation and save- 
the cost.-of heating and dehumidify, 
ing the Army says -

The cave extends into the side 
of a hifl' has a roof thickness vary’ 
ing from 30. to .120 feet and a 
floor-to-ceiling height inside aver 
aging 12 feet: Shops and offices 
are. in a permanent building out- 

the cave. All in all, the giant cave 
is ' providing quite a rearmament 
story in 1952-after year of usage

Acheson Declares U.S. Will
Vote Against Red Proposal

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
State Acheson bluntly declared Fri
day the United States would vote 

-----aodnst_Russla’s proposal ta.movf 
the Korean truce negotiations Into 
the United Nations Security Coun
cil.

Acheson-denounced-the-plan-and accomplished- 
— said It was merely bait to-believe ‘

momentary tension and utterly de
stroy long standing efforts to bring 
about an armistice in Korea.

Acheson analyzed the situation at

a news conference in which he said 
the proposal of Soviet Minister Vi- 
;hlnsky broke down .into, three con
siderations: \ .

1. The SovIefTormula looked-®- 
the undoing of everything the UN 
collectiveymeasures- committee-had,

Karr’« nc’* full page, boy ts‘12 ipchcl 
wide. H UP be worn in the new roll Myle. 
•» nhpwn. or il un bang full lencth.

Price »5.00

2, The idea .of ¿breaking a .dead- 
Iock by transferring negotiations to 
the Security Council was unaccept
able, particularly in view of the 
deadlock the Russians had produced 

‘in,,that body, where Moscow has a 
veto __ ■ .. _

.3. The efforts of the'UN negoti
ating team in- Korea, under Gen. 
Ridgway, which has slowly been 
making progress, could only be de
layed and hampered by such a pro
cedure.

Acheson sternly reminded that 
■during the first 17 weeks of the U. 
■Ns General Assembly's meeting in 
’ Paris,. Vishinsky had done every
thing in his power to obstruct real 
progress.

The Secretary regarded the Mos
cow proposal'as an apparent device' 
to. lull momentarily Western ap
prehensions . about the possibility of 
successful conclusion of the current 
negotiations in Korea and then 
completely, stymie the situation 
the veto-ridden security council.

in
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Florida Bombings 
Called A “New 
Pattern Of Terror 

■ Recent bombings in Miami were 
described by an Anti-Defamation 
League official Saturday as part Hi 
a “new pattern of terror by bomb
ing" that is spreading across the 

i nation.------ ---------- -------------- -.— -7
Alex’Miller, Southern director of- 

the League, said in Atlanta that, 
the recent series of 10 explosions 
ir. the Miami area and the slaying 
of a Negro leader and ,his wife by 
a blast-at Mims, Florida, are "part 
of a chain of events which began 
nearly two’ years ago.”

' Hè1-traced the bombing pattern 
through incidents in Dallas, Te::., 
Birmingham, Ala., Atlanta, Miami, 
Mims, Rome, Ga„ and other towns.

Miller .asserted: ■

"Unpunished bombing attacks iii 
one city lead terrorists in - other 
areas to substitute dynamite 1er 
lynchings, floggings or synagogue 
and church demonstrations.”

Miller thinks housing tensions 
are the chief source of discord 
prompting many of the Masts. He 
added.:

women and mothers everywhere cry 
bitter tears whenever , their sons fall 
on the battlefield for what seems 
to be unrecognized pause at the 
time. But our cause has to be re
cognized and ' accepted.”

She believes that among the wo
men of the United States there 
can be- found some who are still 
acting with the spirit that made thé 
Declaration of Independence. She 
fears, however, ■ that this .spirit is 
neglected -by-some-of -the foreign 
policy makers who support Britisli 
occupation.of Egypt. ......... _

- “If Americans-have forgotten the 
meaning of colonialism they should 
at least remember-the promise of 
their recent presidents," 
—Declaring that the Egyptians and 
_the_Sudanese are joined together by 
racial," géographie/ economic, cul- 
tural and historical ties, the jour
nalist- asked if. the British .could 
have the Interest of her people at 
heart.

The only interest in the hearts 
and minds of the-Brltish concern
ing the Sudan, she said, is their be
lief that "whatever power holds the 
Upper Nile must be the-mere .force, 
of its geographical situation to do
minate Egypt, Such a power would 
have Egypt in'its grip."

Her story to the American wo- 
’nien was climaxed with the state
ment that’“The Egyptian case can 
not bear any more filibustering from 
professional diplomats. . .

.“We move no longer in the dark 
ness of thé 19th century. We live 
in the world of today, in a world 
aspiring to peace and order, ■ in a 
world which oannot tolerate the 
ventures of imperialism."

With The X Corps 
On Korean Front

FAITHFUL SERVICE REWARDED— Brig. Gen. 
■I. Leslie Kinraid, president of the American Hotel» 
Corp., which manages 53 hotels in the U. S., Panama 
and the Dominican Republic, presents a gold watch 
to Ren Waters who has been with the corporation 
more than 25 years In charge of important malt 
Presentation was made nt the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, N. Y. ►

Lautier Sees 1952 As A
Challenge To Negro Voters

Research Points To More. 
Efficient Waste Disposal

BALTIMORE, Md. — Mr. Walter 
A. Buck, Vice President and Gene
ral Manager of the RCA Victor Di
vision of the 'Radio. Corporation of 
America, was principal speaker at a 
Communicatlons-Electronics Forum 
at Morgan'State College, Baltimore, 
recently.

The conference, sponsored jointly 
by the Baltimore Urban League and 
the Placement Center ’of Morgan 
college, pointed up "The Role of 
the Manufacturer in Mass Com
munication" as well as the ‘Stake 
of a Minority Group in Mass .Me
dia of Communication.” The RCA

Police Fail To Halt 
Milledgeville Klan 
Demonstrations

Efforts by local ana state officers 
failed to curb a demonstration by 
teenaged terrorists Saturday In a 
Negro section of Milledgeville

Officers rounded up six 16-year- 
olds, armed with pistols and rifles 
and clad in stolen Ku Klux Klan 
regalls.

Later, however, police chief Eu
gene Ellis said a group of. white 
youths tried to force several Negro 
school girls into a truck in a sec
tion north of the city. The girls 
ran and the youths drove away.

CLUSTER CURLS Yotf «»vc your bwn 
hair when you use the JESSIE* RARE 
Cluster ft Curts. By wearin? this favorite 
attachment, you do away with the umj of 
hot J rona thereby riving your-hah* time to 
rvsrin its strength. Just fasten the curls 
on top of your own hair, in this or othri 
style*.------------ .— Price $3.50

t . Send sompk of your hoir o^_ „ 
- rtrto color, ORDER TOD ATI 

i ¿END NO MONEY 
I —pay .postman on delivery.

MESS IE KA
L—fashions inc. , " 
I- :

160 Broadway
ROOM 16'»0

"We are. going through a series 
of adjustments that contain the 
seeds of the -kind Of violence we 
already have ,‘een',"

Miller suggested a three-point 
program for communities where 
potential racial tension exists:

1. Study possible trouble before, 
not after; it happens.

2. Law enforcement agencleq
must be prepared to cope with anv 
Incidents since knowledge that lo
cal officers are alert and equip
ped to handle trouble often pre
vents . terror attacks and vandal- 
ism',.----- '----------------- '

3. A review of local laws should- 
be made to be sure use of explo
sives is. controlled.

I JEFFERSON CITY, Mo..— Cpl. 
Louis J. Washington, whose wife, 
Florence, and daughter live at 36- 
'62 Finney Avenue St. Louis, Mo./ 
has received orders to return to the 
United States from Korea under 
the Army’s rotation program..

The St. Louis corporal has been rt,..hl.p 
a' communications-chief with- Com- r"
pany C of the 73rd Engineer .Com
bat Battalion of the X Corps since 
his arrival in Korea in February. 
He had previously been stationed 
at Fort Knox, Ky„ where he’under
went basic training with a field ar
tillery unit.

■ Prior to his entry into the Army 
in September .1950; Corporal Wash
ington was graduated from Vashon 
High School in. .1946, after which 
he attended Kentucky State College 
in Frankfort. Ky., and Lincoln 
University, Jefferson City, Mo. Be
fore watering the Army, he had 

¡’been employed as a U. S. Postal 
! Clerk at the 17th and Market St., 
Post Office. . .

■His parents. Mr and Mrs Char
les Washington, share the Finney 
Avenue address.

PLENTY MILITARY
, SAN FRANCISCO— Altho Les- 

-Hie—V-mQpimr^spent-nine-years'iii 
uniform and made 45 parachute 
jumps including, a leap ov.er Nor
mand on D-day, he found he isn't 
immune to the ’draft, Quinn orilv 
24, recently joined - the Army .af
ter his draft board had classified 
him 1-A. All of his military ex- 

. pericncc was .in the Irish ano 
¡British armies. He came to this 
I country in February.

.!

ARLINGTON, Va. — (NNPA) .— 
Louis R. Lautier, chief of the Na
tional Negro Press Association, sees 
1952 as a challenge to colored resi
dents of Arlington County, Virgiftia, 
to pay their poll tax, register and 
vote tb help rid the State of Byrd- 
ism.

thè three holdover members of the 
board who failed to support Mr. 
Dugan’s motion. '

The meeting at which the action 
taken was the last for Mrs. Flor
ence Cannon, county board chair
man, and F. Freeland Chew. Their 
terms expired December 31, and

The phase of Byrrism which he 
found particularly repugnant- to 
colored people is the maintenance 
of rigid racial segregation.'

An example of this was the action 
of the Arlington County Soar'd last 
December 29 in requesting County 
Manager A T. Lundberg to deter
mine the most proper, type ‘of sign 
to. designate segregated lavatories 
in the Arlington County Court
house.^

i^Lthejr seats .were Jaken by Alan L.

The request was made after the 
board heard a. ruling from former 
Commonwealth’s Attorney Denman 
T. Rucker that signs designating 
restrooms for white and colored 
persons .are: not illegal. He said 
such segregation' is not prohibited 
by' Virginia law if “Substanially 
equal accommodations are provid
ed.”

Daniel A. Dugan, a member of 
..the. .board,.moyed...that all signs Te-_ 
ferring to race be left off restroom 
doors The motion died for a lack 
of a second.
. The board acted after Dr. Harold 
M. Johnson, a physician, had re
quested the removal of signs from 
toilets in the old county courthouse. 
Toilets in the new. courthouse had 
no signs on them.

Lautier said he believes the ac
tion of the board will spur colored 
people in Arlington ' to pay their 
poll taxes, register and vote to oust

Dean, 3 Nori-Partisan, find RpESf 
A. Peck, Republican, who were vic
torious .over seven other candidates 
in the November 6-7 election.

Chew,, an independent Democrat, 
had been a board member for six
teen years and was chairman twice. 
He’-sought reelection, but Democrat 
voters were split, among four inde
pendents and Chew failed to obtain 
endorsement from the Arlington 
Democratic Executive Committee.

Mrs.. Cannon failed to obtain a 
nomiriation at the non-partisan 
Town Meeting in June-and was not 
a candidate in the election. She had 
been chairman one year and com
pleted a four-year term. .

Lautier commended DUgan for 
making his motion and expressed 
shock at the failure of the other 
members of the board to second 
and vote the motion. He requested 

.D.ugaiLio.renew the. motlon._at the 
next meeting of the board and ask-, 
ed the bld and-new members now 
constituting the board to support 
it. -In letters to all five members; he 
said:

1’. The posting of signs .to desig
nate segregated lavatories in the 
Arlington County Courthouse is an 
affront to every colored citizen of 
Arlington. Racial segregation is in
tended, of course, to place a badge 
of inferiority upon and mark col
ored people as unfit to associate

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. —Six 
southern cities boasts a -rbster of 
69 Negro firemen according to a 
statistical report issued by. the 
New South. . Louisville, Kentucky 
lead the list wlth“20.

It is a well known fact that Ne
groes are serving with distinction 
on the police' forces of numerous 
cities; and in practically every in
stance' the decrease in crime in 
these cities has -been concomitant 
with the assignment of Negro po
lice with, full police authorities.

In a survey made, by the New 
South .It is revealed that Negroes 
ir. six southern cities are display
ing equal effective service in fire 
departments-OfTthe-.-southr---- -——*■

Raymond Overby^ fire depart
ment captain of- Winston-Salem in ■ 
speaking of the Negro firemen of 
this fast, growing North Carolina 
town said:

"You woudn’t know they were 
fellows who hadn't -been in fire 
service long. I am ..proud of every 
one of them."

Richmond, Virginia has twelve 
Negro firemen. Winston-Salem, 
Mobile, Charleston and Nashville 
are the other southern cities hav
ing Negro firemen.

Among Louisville’s twenty Negro 
'.firemen there are two captains and 
two' lieutenants. Mobile has two 
captains of its seven Negro fire
men. Charleston has one captain 
and a lieutenant out of - fourteen, 
and Nashville has one captain and 
a lieutenant out of twelve.
—Concluding. its artice of the eni-. 
ployment of Negroes in municipar 
jobs and positions the New South 
wrote:

“With labor shortages developing 
in many areas due to mobilization 
and defense expansion, we con
stantly are referring to' additional 
sources of labor supply. New en-

Victor executive speoke ol\' . the 
former topic while the latter'; sub
ject was reviewed by Waters El 
Turpin, Assistant . Professor of 
English at the college, . . .. . :

Mr. Duck, in his remarks to thé 
assembly of Morgan students and 
local industrialists, ■ discussed not 
only the manufacturers responsible. ' 
lity to consumers, but shaped the. 
communications Industry's partici
pation in the national defense.. Tie 
pointed out that “a 20th century '■ 
army could hot function without 
modern communications develop

ments; the United States vyould be 
almost defenseless without them,” 
Buck further declared: “The mili
tary services are our first line of de- _

■fense, but right behind them, serv
ing them, supporting them, and- es- • . 
sential to them, is American in- ‘. 
dustry. The communications in-, 
dustry.is making a major contribu
tion to the national defense-which , 
means it is helping to protect the 

-lives and guard the Homes of all nf 
us.” ■

Turpin told the assembly 
the position held by Negroes de
pends largely upon the assumption, 
by that minority, of the responsibi
lities of integrating themselves into 
the various media.

Preceding the forum, représenta-’ . 
tlves of local radio stations - indus-, 
tries, and community leaders were' 
guests of Dr. Martin Jenkins, -Mor
gan President, at luncheon in the 
college’s Memorial R efectory. Par- -— 

corned by Elmer Free, Director-of 
Public Relations fori the Baltimore 
Urban League.

A highlight of the afternoon’s, 
program was the broadcast of a ■ 
skit in the school’s modern com- ’ 

(fnunlcation center by the Morgan 
Radio Players. The skit was origin 
nally presented in, commemoration 
of the silver anniversary, of - the, jA 
Baltimore Urban 'League and re-.-'» W* 
viewed the work of the League in 
cleaning blighted, slum areas in _j 
Baltimore

that

jjrticipants in the forum were^-Weî^

trants in the labor market, over
age workers, who are willing to re
turn to gainful empoyment, and 
female workers who are trained to’ 
perform new tasks are listed as the 
three major sources of additional 
labor. However, the greatest source 
of untapped labor in the south and 
in many other areas is the huge 
number of Negro workers who lire 
working at jobs below their skill, 
or who are unemployed because of 
un-Democatic practices of the le
gion.” - ■ .

Simple Cuts - Chap 
r Scrapes - Scalds -

Chafe - Dry Nostrils

Minor Skin Irritations

’ MOROL1NE

BIGJAR
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THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath 

Daily and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 8626 
Louisville 11, Kentucky 

INNERSPRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 
Turn left off W. Walton at 26th Street 

. One Block.to 2516 W. Madison Street
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Soothes 
Protects 
Rei ieves

Painful cramps of “Monthly Periods” stopped 1
or amazingly relieved .\k

in 3 out of 4 cases In doctors’ own tests! '
• Women and girls who 
suffer from those function
ally-caused cramps, back
aches and headaches -of 
menstruation — who feel 
upset and irritable on cer
tain “particular days” — 
may often besuffering 
quite unnecessarily!’

Such is the conclusion 
from tests by doctors in 
which Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave 
complete or striking relief * ************ O B
from such distress in 3 out Compound, or neu>. improved Lydia Pinkham’s 
of 4 of'the cases testedr Tnh’ntK wHh

Yes! Medical evidence shows 
Lydid Pinkham’s, thoroughly 
modem In action. It exerts 
a remarkably calming effect

on the uterus—Without the 
use of pain-deadening drugs!

The effectiveness of Lydia 
Pinkham’s needs no proof to 
the millions of women and 
girls wlfom it has benefited. 
But? how about you? Do you 
know what it may do for you? 

’’ Take Lydia Pinkham’s 
through the month; See if 
you don’t get the same relief 
from the pains and weakness. 
of “those days”! See if you 
don’t feel -better before and, 
during your period!
_ Get either Lydia Pinkham’s
Tablets, with added iron! has a Quieting 

If you’re troubled with "hot effect on thi!^ 
flashes” and other functional uterine cantrac- ’ 
distress of. "change of life"— tions (see chart) 
you’ll find Lydia Pinkham’s which of ten cause: 
wonderful for that, too! menstrual paint

It’S SMANI TO IOOK yvw.WÌth^e^e<^7^^g4e</ATTACHMENT$|i ¡

>

BACK OF
THE HEAD CLUSTER

This item it made from one -, 
•f onr Clamour Page Boys, and 

you can easily make ii yourself.
W you care to. , ....... >700

and thousands of Jwttlcs of r v r '

prescription ttpe 
. RELIEF fO.1 
Rheumatic fair

Den’

iN YOUR

MONTHlY.CtAMPS.*-tHANOE JOf jlf£

WF BEST 
POMADE 

THAT MONET
CAN BUTT aW" Xou to Hour5 Qf Needless Suffering

>.- *v.'„

■ Xou:can tnake your dull,. 
> diy.Jiard-to-manage. hair 
(■ wi^trkle like diamonds! Use« 
k - Bltlkolfair Dressinganifsee 
| hOWit brings out highlights. 
V : With Pinko your hair looks 
! «¿ffc- rlonder? silkier—he--.longer," silkier—be

so easy to arrangé.

BE SMART!
. To hov* love/tor 

looking "hoir «ú 
Pluka »voryjln» 
æ©’ 

-'25c..\Sikf¿riuko.

WHICH ONE HAS

‘CALENDAR STRAIN’ IS EASY TO SEE 
You, too, may not. be able to bide that tired, 
drawn calendar look no matter how much 
"make-up” you use. Keep yoursecrct safe 
during “those" days... don’t be thé one girl 
in four'tint shows tattle-tale jitters, cramping 
discomfort.“

Take Cardui, a special medicine trusted by 
thousands of women, girls to help insure against 
signs of periodic misery. A little Cardui each 
day helps build strength sb resistance 
may be-greater each month, suffering 
less and less. Feel, look better, more 
natural. Ask your dealer, for Cardui 
(Say: “card-you^eye"). 
•Xfany sclcntUtr estimate that at acme time - 
durinn lije 1 out.of every 4 women suffer, 
from monthly dlacomfort. '

with white people. Persons who 
still cling to this ante-bellum theo
ry of racial superiority have no 
business, In this day, serving on any 
governing board. If they wish to 
indulge their prejudices, they 
should remain within the privacy 
of their homes.
'“2. The opinion of Common

wealth’s Attorney Denman T. Ruc
ker was based on the antiquated 
.doctrine of "separate but eaual” ac
commodations. The more modern 
legal view, which the Department 
of Justice has repeatedly urged and 
to which the Supreme. . Court has 
shown its inclination in every case 
it has decided in recent years bear
ing on the issue, is that racial seg
regation under compulsion of law 
is not equality.

i
"3. There are a number of, de

fense installations in Arlington 
County, where men and women of 
different races and creeds work and 
train together, sleep and mess to
gether. it is incongruous, to say the 
least, that two men serving their 
country in the same outfit and sta
tioned in Arlington County, going 
into the Arlington, county- Court
house, must me separate toilets 
simply because one happens to be 
white and’fte. Qtjiei;.colored.

RELIEF AT LAST 
FwYMrOHIGN 
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because 

—itgoes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to. soothe and 
peal raw. tender, inflamed brorichial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion Jias 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMUI*SIQN
roll»**» CooRla, Cfciit Coldi, Acula HrftncMth

£

THE HALF GLAMOUR
fastens at the crown of the head and 
bangs naturally down the back. (It is
IS to. 20 inches long).............810.00
I V-totli

HAIR-DO"FASHIONS

THE ALL-AROUND ROll 1 
Thi* attachment is a lime and money! 
saver. Wear it and eliminate the nee (, 
essity for constantly curling your own, 
hair. This will givo it time to grow. 4

Î3.50 5aonav»t«r«f Cerf« $3.50
5.00 Chignon*... $3.50

Write

312 St. Nicholas Ave. 
. Ntw . ft
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YMCA gym at" à 'oil

By JEWEL .GENTRY
The!. Nation will start the New 

Year off donating to the “NA
TIONAL FOUNDATION FQR IN 
FANTILE PARALYSIS”— FIGHT 
POLIO — Join the MARCH OI- 
DIMES and be as generous as yor 
can—Mall or send your donation: 
to Mr. W. W. Butler, 1952 Chair- 

-inanr atrthe-Unlon-Pi’dtectlve As-- 
siirance Company.

■ *****
•‘BENEDICT AND BACHELORS" 
GIVE ANNÜAL NEW YEAR'S 
D AN ÇE;.. ■ .

' fFClimaxing the many parties and 
chances of the 1951 holiday season 

; Was,the. traditional~New 'Jfear’s 
¿dance given-by mnriilyrs of the 
IpBenedlct arid Bachelors” Club— 
F The affair given Tuesday evening 

-from 5 to-9 1n-the—Commons" on 
the, LeMoyne College campus,-wps 
one of the prettiest of the Cprlst-
mas season—For-many years Mem D_A y__
jihians have looked forward to this 
dance on New Years day which for 
pastTSTyears' has been a debu
tante ball—The idea of presenting 

_ debutantes was jhat_of_Mayor Mat- 
tnew Thoknton who was unable to 
be present this year.

Decorations featured bright colors 
- = and*the theme, of the holiday sea- 
__ son—Frappe was poured at a side 

table, filled with refreshments by 
Mrs. Isabel and her 'caterers

who seemed to have had a real re- | 
uhlon as they danced to the strains 
of Al Jackson’s soft music were < 
Mr. Edward R. Kirk with Mrs. ■ 
Kirk who always have a good time ] 
With-them were their brother and , 

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klrk; , 
■ Mr.- A A. Branch with Mrs Bratlch;
* Dr. R. E. Bland, Mr. Phil Booth with i 

Mrs. Booth, Mr. H. A Gilliam, Dr.
—W .W. Gibson With- Mrs—Gibson, 

with Mr Thomas Hayes were Mrs 
Hayes and their young daughter, 
Helen Ann home from Fisk Uni
versity;, Mr. Elmer Henderson Who 
escorted Mrs. Charlesteen; -Mr. 
Ered L. Hutchins with Mrs. Hut
chins; Mr. Harold Jamison with 

• Mrs. Jamison; Dr. A. W. Jefferson 
with Mrs. Jefferson; Atty. (Ben) 
Jones with his spouse; Mr. Char
lie F. Oglesby with Mrs. Oglesby; 
Mr Hollis Price, president of Le
Moyne, with Mrs. Price; Dr. B F. 
McCleave with Mrs.— McCleave: 
Mr. (Bill) Nabors with Mrs. Na- 
borS;- Mr,' J. H. Roland with Mrs 
Roland; Dr. W. O. Speight. Sr. 
with Mrs. Speight; Mr. George 
Stephens, Mr. Geo. Toles wi»h 
Mrs Toles; Dr. George West hav
ing a real good time with Mrs. 
West; and Dr. W-' H. .Young.

A few guests noticed were Mr. 
and Mrs R. S. Lewis. Sr. seen 

• chattllig with Mrs. Marie L Adams
■the Speights . and the Hutcihms, 
Mr.'and Mi's.' George Isabel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Ray. 'Mr. John 
Arnold, Atty. Chas. Fisher, Miv and 

— Mrs.-Edgar Davis,-Jx„ Mrs.,Nelhe- 
Counts, Miss Madelia Reaves, Mr 

■ and Mrs. Rudolph , Johnson Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Ford, Mr. and Mis 
L R. Taylor, Mr. Charlie Tarp-ey 
escorting his mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Tarpley; Father and Mrs. St-Ju
lian Simpkins, Mr. and Mrs. (Bob) 
Roberts—with. them was Miss Ger
trude Walker; Mr. and Mrs. R S. 
Lewis Jr. — with them was Mrs 
Oscar' (Jewel) Speight; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Conley.

DR. M 1. LINK FETED ON 
Reunion of medical 
COLLEGE ..

Ohe ' of -the. delightful' events 
given during the holidays was a 
reunion dinner given by many of 
the Alumni members of the West 
Tennessee Medical School honoring 
Dr M. Z. Link, founder and.pres 
ident of the medical college Thurs 
day night after Christmas at the 
¿¿w Abe Scharff YMCA with an- 

® ipioxlniately 75 attending.
” ' br. E H. Jones of the class of 

1908, Talladega, Ala., Introduced Di 
Itofc- Dr. H. W- Williamston- of 
Ida Bell, Okla. ,and member of the

• cfess of 1918, acted as master of 
’ ceremonies

A short talk was made by Presl-
. dent Hollis Price of 1*

lege who pointed_out the ueeds of 
the private cbllege—In his talk: he 
also mentioned the great financial 
burden (hat: the private institution 
is called ’ upon to carry as he 
analyzed the financial' needs of Lh? 
medical colleges of today 
that of the Medical Colleges that 

' were formerly loperated, ■ 6 were 
forced to close because of lnsuffi- 
C Others who spoke praising Dr. 
t ink were Dr S. -A. Owen, Dr. J.' - 2nLwid, Prof B. T. Hunt Jtov
H H. Jones, Dr. E, M. Wnafns 

- who' paid' an eloquent tribute to 
' Dr.-Link-Dr Link then spoke out 

of' appreciation to the group with 
i a few well Chosen words and giv- . < a lew «a, „f iwo Univer

’W sRS <Of West Tennessee. In Dr.
Links talk he pointed out that ne 
liad a» **”

wlth students from 22 states, and 5 
orelgn Countries which Included 15 
Indents ftom J-apan-He stated tha! 
he school has been a definite as- 
et to Memphis giving us 22 of oui 
present physicians and 'dentists — 
til of the success of the school he 
ittributtd to the loyal aid given 
ay teachers who served for a 
meager compensation^----- — ——;—

Dr. M. N. Watson, Superintendent 
)f the Terrell-Memoriar Hospital- 
rnd member of th'e class of 1914 
who has been acting as president 
of the Alumni Association for the 

-past 5 years was succeeded by Dr? 
H. W; Williamston — Dr. Cooper 
Taylor was elected secretary at 
the business meeting held Friday 
—Dr. A? W. Jefferson is the treas 
urer.

8 or 10 alumni members from 
-out-of-townuwere-present
MRS. MOORE ENTERTAINS 
COTERIE CLUB NEW YEAR’S

The pretty home of Mrs. Ruth 
Moore, 869 Edith Street, was the 
scene of the annualNew - ' Year's 
party when (Baby Ruth as she ’s 
known to all'of her friends) enter 
tained with an-etaborate „dinner.

. party Tuesday at noon.
A novel Noel decoration could be 

seen throughout—the—house----The-
dlning table' laid' with ’a pretty 
cut-work doth 
Amerlcan BSkity Roses — Dinner 
was served family style by Mrs. 
-Louise Westley, Caterer — in a 
beautiful setting. —--------—

Members present were Mrs. E. 
O. Rogers, president; Mrs. A. C. 
Williams, Airs. Estelle Eggleston, 
Mrs. Ann Cotton, Mrs. Thelma 
Gilton. Hooks, Mrs. Leona Jami
son, Mrs. Bernice Porter of Mem
phis and Mound Bayou and Mrs. 
Charlean Griffin of Holiy Springs 
—Dropping in late was. Mr.-Grif
fin who was the-oniy-man on the 
scene. Guests were Mrs Utlllus 
Phillips, Mrs. Geraldine .Taylor, 
Mrs. Ruby Spite and “Your Soc’al 
Columnist." .

A SERIES OF PARTIES 
HONOR MISS JERRI CLARK

Of the many parties that honor
ed Jerry Clark of Memphis and 
Washington. D. C. was a well 
planned luncheon given Wednes
day of last' week by Miss Mary 
Frances Cotton at her home, 655 
Edith St. Guests present-all Who 
are friends to Miss Clark were the 
attractive . Mrs. Charlesetta Hurd 
Brandon also an honored guests 
at the affair from Chicago; the 
former Washburn twins,. Mrs. M 
Hodges and Mbs. M. Crawford, Miss 
Lula Hurd, Mrs. Gary, Gossett, Mrs 
Ernestine' Gray, Miss Katherine 
Knox and Mrs. Noble Ephrium. .. 
* Other parties where Miss Clark 
was honored guests were an oh.- 
.nuai. "Birthday Party’' giveni. by. 
Miss Catherine Knox New Year's 
Eve on her birthday at her home 
on Tulley St. All of the traditional 
noise-makers- were- given to each 
guests who did his share to say
ing goódby to the old year. A din 
ner party at Toney’s New Year’s 
day by Mrs. Nobe Ephrium— A 
Luncheon was given by Mrs Curry 
at her home on South Fourth St.— 
A breakfast on the the same day 
honored the D. C. visitor who visit 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark on Cannon St. for the holi
days— and Mrs. Gary Gossett was 
hostess to the glamorous Mie* 
Clark and Mrs. Brandon with a 
dinner party ‘on Tuesday night at 
Tony’s Inn. ' _***** -
ALPHAS select 
NEW OFFICERS

New Officers of. the Alpha Del
ta Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity who will serve 
during the 1952 term will be Mr, 
Thomas perkins, president; Mr. 
James. King, vice president; Mr, 
A. BrOwenrsecretary;—Mr-. Torris- 
Toney, corresponding secretary: Dr 
E. M. Wilkins, treasurer; Mr. Char 
lie Tarpley, parliamentarian; Dr. 
C. J. Bates, Chaplain; Mr. F'tank 
Gray, sergeant-at-armsr Rev. E M. 
Johnson. Edltor-to, the Sph’nx; Mr 
C. M. Roulhac, Jr., Chairman of 
Education and Mr- W. T. Mc
Daniel, Chairman of the social 
committee. "

Mr. and. Mrs. M. L. Lenoir en
tertained in the usual Christmas 
fashion with an “Open, House” and 
televsion party at tneir lovely Dun 
lap Street home the night aftei 
Christmas. ' .. . ’ '

MARRIAGES; ANNOUNCED 
MISS ROSALIND ROSS 
MARRIES |M. J. ASHTON HAYES

Of Social Interest in Memphis, 
Chattanooga and. throughout the 
country Is. the. announcement or 

the marriage of Miss Rosalind Ross 
daughter , of Mrs. Viyian-Ross of 
Chattanoooga—and—Mr. J* Ashton

The bride who was librarian at

civic Work, her gentle manner and 
her ability In’ Library Science as 
veil ns for the marvelous job that 
he did for years with the Manassas 
iiajorettes—i Mrs.. Hayes will also 
be well remembered for her out- 
itandlng work in the Delta Soror- 
ty here .She Is a product of Clark, 
Atlanta.and Fisk. University. She is 
librarian- in- :-the Chattanooga 
School System.
—Mr—Hayes is widely known all 
aver the country as ah educator 
and civic leader. For the past’ 22 
years he has been principal of 

; Manassas High School, Memphis, 
and was a professor and footbn l 
coach at Tennessee State College 
Nashville. Mr, Hayes also , taught 
at~Lane College,- hls iilma- niater— - ~ *****-r--:-^: : —-- r-
MISS LILLIAN WARD 
MARRIES MR. SAMUEL 
CROWDER ...____ _

Mr .and Mrs.. Joe .Jennings, 659 
Clinton Place announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Lillian to 
Mr. Samuel Crowder, son of Mrs.. 
Dave Crowder of West Charleston, 
Miss.----------- :-----. L

The popular bride attended Le 
Moyne College and was-graduated 
from Tennessee State College — 
Since th£t time she has taught at 
the Klondike School in Memphis- 
Much of her time is spent in. Civic 

»th was centered Jvttlv -and Religious—work. -

A GROUP POSE FOR "BENEDICT AND BACHELORS" DANCE NEW 
YEAR'S DAY-Seafed (left to right) Mrs. B. F. McCleave, Sr., Mrs. 
Fdgar Davis, Jr., Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Sims. Mrs. Fred.Hutchins, Mrs. 
Oscar Speight, Mrs. W.O..Speight,Sr.,-Mrs.E. R.Kirk, Mrs. Nellie- 
Counts, Miss Ruby Harris, Mrs. (Ben) Jones, Mrs. J. H. Roland, Mrs. 
R. S. Lewis, Sr., her.daughter-ih-lgw, Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Caf- 

ancrMrsi-Geofge West;
Standing are Mr. Powers Thornton, Mrs. Clonton Ray, Mr. (Bob) 
Roberts.Mrs.Roberts-.Mrs. GertrudeWalkerrMiss Maedella Reav-

JtfyWeekly Sermon
By BLAIR T. HUNT 

Pastor of Mississippi Boulevard

U,

MEMPHIS WÖÜO» XA : Mlow January 8, 1
, , .’...k i ,iJ-A. '(■ . T**.***:

former Harlem 01 
will- start Clifford 
Curtis Thompson i --. 
Charles Cooperwood at ‘ foi
James McDaniel at gtia^& ' ? 
JlaitfiMoKlriney. at guarà, ’■ 
u oiil Of seven horn? ¿aie epi 
the Magicians have" won" five.' 
dropped close ones to Fisk'pi 
'sltyvari'd' - AlcOni.’’ College..

es, Mr. Edgar Davis» Jr., Mr. R. S. Lewis, Sr./Mf.Taylor#Mr/Sinis;
Mr. Fred Hutthins, Dr. B.-F. McCleave, Dr. A. W. Jefferson, D. W.' 
O. Speight, Sr., Mr. Ldward R. Kirk, Atty. Chas. Fisher, Mp John 
Arnold? Mr. H. A. Gilliam, Mr. J. ATRoLanT,^!»
R. E. Bland. Mrs. Harold Jamison, Mr. Caffey BortholomeW, Mrs. 
Phil Booth, Mr. George Stephens, . Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mrs. 
Charlesteeh Miles. Mrs. John Gammons of Marion, Ark. with her 
house guest, Mrs. G. C. McKind.ra of Arkansas State College; Dr. 
W. H. Yöung, Dr. George West, Mr. A. B, Owen and Mrs. Jennie 
Tarpley. . 

AMEBISHOP'S C0W3IE 
HOLDS SPECIAL SESSION

The LeMoyne College Mai 
’Claris will takchn a' hlroi® 
from Talladega; ColleiH L — 
first post-holiday contestifri ?<;

YMCA gym at‘8 o'clock. ■
Magician coach Fr,ahk A’ Lewis; 

former' Harlem GlpbettdtterJ^stat' 
will- start Clifford
- " -at .reward*.'

TwoAflwmt J Y 
Illegal Operation 
-Two out-of-towners attetnjited to vi - 

use the Hippodrome Skating Rlplt’ s 
as: the scene for ah crllinal-tiUt' 
Illegal-operation. They Wro"■ '-j;, 
ed on December 31 at the popular . 
febot attempting to sell clK4rettas 

,lj>4<je-of senna leaves undei; -the.f f 
pretense that the cigarettes wfte1’ ? 
really, marijuana. a'*-" ¿K,

Arrested were Jack L,: Smi&t^'dL £ 
Charles Israel who hit ubon tho J 
scheme a-year ago in Houston, ae- 
cordlng to local police’.'-.’.TO»’'would- s ? 
be business men approached several i
patrons at a HlppodrOtne'^dince ;
trying to sell the cigarettes. ' i

The Hippodrome management< 
denied either knowledge or approv- ? 
al of the duo's operations. With the 
Jcrg-Wd there on New Year’s'^ Eve - 
they said, It was Impossible (o 
thoroughly screen all entrants.

United States cuts 1863 sugar 
quota in move t» Increase price. 1

—The groom attended - the public- 
sehools of Charleston—He now owns 
and operates a garage in West 
Memphis—Mr. Crowder also owns 
the 8th Street Taxi Cab Company 
in. West Memphis. .

Mrs. Crowder, is the daughter of 
thé late Mr. E C. Ward.

♦♦♦♦♦

Mr., and Mrs. (Jake) Barber had 
as their house guest, last week end 
Mr. Lewis Lumbard, Jr„ who was 
enroute to Baton Rouge where is 
an instructor at Southern Univer
sity after spending Christmas at 
home in St. Louis. Mr. -Lumbard. 
who formerly worked at LeMoyne 
has a wide score of friends -In Mem 
phis. '

Miss Odell- Boswell is back home 
after spending the latter part of 
the. holiday in New Orleans.

Mrs. Alberta Fowler -has had as 
her houseguests during this holi
day season her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore 
of Chicago. Mrs .Moore will re
main in Memphis through Jan
uary.

*****
VEVA YOUNG, Attorney-at-law 

has returned, to Chicago where she: 
is in the law.firm- with Brown. 
Brown, Cyrus and Greene after 
visiting her parents,- Rev. and Mrs 
W. H.’ Young on Marble St.

*****
Dr. B. B. Martin ad Dr., B. M. 

McIntosh . . of Holly Springs are 
back in their offices after spend
ing the holidays in the “Windy 
City” as usual,- ......

■ *****
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Jr. 

and their son, Pfc. Ray Thomas 
who Is in Army Finance School in 
Indiana, returned home Sunday- 
after a few days in Nashville with 
another son and wife, Dr. and Mrs 
(Danny) Thomas. HI. Visiting the 
Thomases here at their Lane Ave
nue home was D. J.’s mother, Mrs. 
Ezora Thomas retired Pharmacist 
from Chicago. Mrs. .Thomas, who 
is enroute to the West Coast for 
the winter, was driven as far as 
St. Charles, La., by her son who w'll 
pick his father. Dr. Dan J. Thomas 
Sr., who spent his holidays in St. 
Charles. *****

Mrs. (Joe) Charlesetta) Bran
ham, wife of the well known Rev 
Joe Branham of Chicago and 
former Memphian has returned to 
her home in Chicago with her three 
youngsters after spending the. holi
days with tier brother-in-law and 
sister. Rev. and Mrs. J. H. John 
son and Miss Lula Hurd on Miller 
Street. Much of her time was also 
spent with a brother and friends.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Williamston 
of Ida Bell, Okla., were in town 
for the Christmas holidays. The 
nationally known Dr. Williamston 
was graduated from the West Ten 
nessee Medical- School here in 
Memphis where he still has a wide 
circle of friends. Mrs. Williamston 
is a Memphian and will well be 
remembered by many of her 
friends. She taught at Booker 
Washington- High School here.

•; *****
Mrs. Flora Nesbit and her 

daughter Flora have returned 
home from a delightful two weeks 
trip to Louisville where they visit 
ed Mrs. Nesbit's son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W116on 
Alexander and their — two young
sters',

Christian Church ■

well chosen wora& auvi —-------
brief sketeix-of ^er- j H.^es £ wflS

Manassas High School for 12 years
S» ÏÏ5.*=»■?.

è

MADAM BELL 2s
GREATEST PALMIST --

Firs! lime In This Soctlonl
Are You Dissatisfied With MarrlareT Have You 
Lost Faith In Your'WIfb or Sweetheart? Are You 
th Bad Health? Or Discouraged? U any of these 

-■ Are Your Problems, come let MADAMi BELL advise ;. 
If.ast once. She reads life to you just as she would read an open 
look. She gives yon your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your job or business Is hot a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and wfll call names. If you have failed In the rest come 

at
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO UTE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Hours: 3a. m. to Bp.m. Reading Daily. Open on SundaysIcmSkZ 
- ted on,Highway 51, Hernando Road-at State Line. .Catch Yellow 

Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stopa right at Madam BeD'g doar.
; Bus runs every hour. (

“AFTER THE BALL"
■Or

’ “THE MASQUERADE IS OVER" 
Texts: "Be sure your sin will find 
you out.” Numbers 32:23.,
“What-so-ever a mon soweth 

that shall he also reap." Gal. 6:7.
The subject of this discourse ‘is 

based upon sentiments embedded in 
the words of a sweet lilting refrain 
of a waltz tune of years ago an 
easy whistling tune. -
“After the ball is over-after the 
break of morn,
After the dancers are leaving-af
ter stars are gone,
Many a heart could, be achlng-if 
you could read them all, 
Many the hopes which could have 
vanished-after the Bali."

A llttle. glrl-curious-begged of an. 
old man a story, "Why are you 
lonely? Why are you sad?" The old 
man unbosomed_his' soul to a mere 
child. He returns, in memory, to 
the halycon days of his youth. He 
visualizes again that far off night 
whin to him the"world" was young 
and when he was young,and felt 
that the. world was his.. When he 
could say “my only books are wo
men’s looks.”

And his sweetheart, she'too was

MRS. J. ASHTON HAYES whose 
marriage to Professor J. Ashton 
Hayes was announced during the 
holidays in Chattanooga by her 
■mother-,—Mrs.—Vivian Ross. M 
Hayes .is principal of the Manassas 
High School. Mrs. Hayes ‘is libra
rian.

young-possessed of all the winging 
visions and vaulting , dreams of 
youth. She possessed the beauty 
which men craved-whose petaled 
ears listened to men's sweet noth
ings that set her soul on fire.

The' old man heard again the 
lilting song of the mocking bird 
which sent Its melodies to the man
tle. of night with Its,overcase of stars 
The night was. young and the lady 
beautiful. Bright UghtTWere flash
ing In the ball-room-soft the music 
the setting superb. The backdrop 
was redolent with romance Then 
Enters The Serpent—Then Comes 
The Weighing of-Values. A tragedy- 
after the ball-teurs. torn-—hearts- 
This is so true in life, except we 
take with-us: the invisible Christ. 
How often we-are filled with re-! 
morse—“After the ball.” - ■

There are many "balks” in this i 
life. The ball of youth-going down 
the sllppeiy-lanes-lower and lower- 
no breaks, There is the ball of 
selfishness, which leads to the 
friendless cold of an abandoned and 
Cheerless old age . There Is the ball 
of lust which leaves us with- only 
the empty ;husks of existence and a 
mountain of griefs and regrets. 
There Is the ball of continued sin 
which leads to the torments qf 
hell.—"The wages of sin is death’’- 
“The gift of God is life eternal." 
: There Is the ball of. alcoholic in
dulgence which steals away the 
mind and opens the flood gates of 
sinful indulgences-serpents will coil 
themselves around your neck, hiss 
in your ears arid seize you ' with 
their fangs—You shall have woes 
and wounds.

Then there is.the ball to which 
you may go -with Jesus the Christ 
as your unseen ■ companion—then 
and only then will 'your nights be 
carpets of star-dust spun from a 
loom ever spinning and your' days 
bo gold as the pollen the daffodil 
hides in'his mold." . ,

"Be sure your sins will find you 
out.”—"What-so-ever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.’ “After tlie 
ball is. over—after the break- of 
morn."—or “The Masquerade Is 
Over.’’ ■ . .:

Dont'Iet it be-“a-weeplng and a- 
wailing,. hnd a-griashing of teeth"— 
but eons of eternal bliss—with 
nothing save sweet memories.

REMEMBER NOW JESUS THE 
CHRIST. .

—CINCINNATI, Ohio—-Unsettled 
conditions in the affairs of the

Twelfth-Episcopal__ District, em
bracing Arkansas and Oklahoma, of 
the Afrlcan Methodlst- Episcopal 
Church, which have persisted for 
several months received, at the 
hands of a Special Session Of the 
Council of Bishops of the Church, 
convening in Brown Chapel Church, 
January 3, 1952, a most -careful 
study and what was believed to be 
a sufficient adjustment for peace 
and harmony, pending final'adju
dication at the forthcoming General 
Conference, in Chicago, May 1852.

Among other features of the Spe- 
;!al Council Session the following 
directives were voted: (1) That the 

.’resident i»f the Council, be advised 
hat owing to the brief space of time 
nt-crvenlng before the Quadrennial 
General Conference in Chicago, 
May, 1952, that the entire contro-

vc>sy be referred accordingly -(2) 
That a transfer of ' the following 
bishops be ordered: Bishop, R. JI. 
Wright. Jr., to the 16th. Episcopal 
District, embracing the West Indies 
and South America, ahd 'Bishop 
Wm. R. Wilkes to the Uth Episco» 
pal District, embracing Arkansas. 
and Oklahoma.

The sessions of the Council were 
presided over by Bishoji JOa. A; 
Gregg, President, with Blihbp tl; 
L. Greene, Secretary; gnd thg. IpN 
lowing participating: Bishops,' W. 
A. Fountain, Sr., R. O. Rs 
R R Wright, D. Wald. .N 
Frank M. Reid, A. J. Allen. 
Baber, Jno. H. Clayborn; ' 1 
Hemmingway, D. O.: Walker,-1 
Bonner. W R. WlUfee, Epid. 
Proxy; Bishops, M. H 
W. Williams, Joseph 
C. A„ Gibbs. .

playlet, "They Call It Democracy.” 
The next meeting will be January 
16.

Socialites Fete 
Banquet Guests

The Brownskin Socialites Club 
gave their Christmas banquet on 
December 24 at the residence of 
Miss Lula Mae Nolan, 2841 Carnes

MISS LILLIAN WARD
Announcement has been made of I 

the marriage of Miss Lillian Ward 
of Memphis to Mr.’*Samuel. Craw-1 
der of West Memphis. The bride is .- 

‘ ................... •' City
Is II
t

a teacher in the Memphis 
School - System - The groom 
West Memphis business man.

at

■Èrsonàl
“¿Mrs- Odell Boswell spent part of 
the holidays in New Orleans visit
ing her giéàt aunt, Mrs. Dora 

'Green. A number of parties were 
given in- her honor.

Federation Guest 
At Xmas Program

The City Federation of Colored 
-Womens-Clubs met Tuesday, Jan- 
uary—2,-at, the. Leila Walker Club 
House. The ladles were the guests 
of the Sojourner Truth and Sophis-~ 
floated- Few Clubs. A-program of 
Christmas-music was enjoyed by

PFC. CLARENCE C. ADAMS WROTE the letter that his mother, Mrs. 
Gladys Peoples, 1528 Doris, is holding in the above picture. 
She'has received word several times since he was reported missing 
in action on December 1*1950. This latest letter was sent from

CLUB NEWS
THE .SHAMROCK 
SOCIALITES

The Shamrock Socialites met
the home, of Mrs.-Bernestine James. 
at 3060 Nathan. The- meeting was 
opened by. Mrs. O’Neil. After the 
regular business, Christmas .gifts- 
were exchanged.

Mrs. Priscilla Burke, reporter

GOODFELLOWS JPLUB
The Goodfellows“" Service. Club 

Inc.,' entertained with - its- annual 
Christmas party for parephlegic 
patients at Kennedy General Hot - 

.pltal. A Christmas program was 
rendered by groups from the. Gold 
en Leaf Baptist church. Columbus 
Baptist church. Ney Tyler St. An
drews AME Churches. A delicious 
lurkey was served.

On December 23 the Goodfellows 
gave TO baskets .of. groceries'to the 
sick and needy including fruits, 
nuts and candy.

Mrs. Inez Irwin, president
■Mr. Monroe' Jefferson,. .reporter

BROWNSKIN SOCIALITES
At the last meeting, of the Brown 

skin Socialites Club, officers for 
1952 were elected as follows: -Mrs 
Lester Randle president; Mrs. Le
na Harris, vice president; Mr" 
Joe Abernathy secretary; Mrs. Ce
lestine Bufl'ord,' assistant - secre
tary; Mr>. 'Cora Payne, treasurer, 
Mrs. Eifreather Jones, chaplain, 
Mrs. Martha Jones, business man 
ger; Mrs. Leia Williams and Mr.- 
Mildred Simons, social committed. 
Mrs. Inell Smith joined the

The next meeting will be 
residence of Mrs. Mildred 
mons 936-C Porter.

Lula.M. Nolan, reporter

club, 
at tir

Sim

new,.. : spacious 'cafeteria', lii; 
Mabie Garner Jones, uJIgsM 
teacher,' assisted the? council ) 
Chrlstmai^^M'A^hlque featubd 

of the decòMtlòn warfrfc ¡httgè'àrtì». 
In the middle.of the;dgnee 1MJI',- 
From the center of thjs wch lira 
u ’lunch' of. the proverbial mistletoe? 
.. At intermission, th'e’-tèibh giifiijr**: 
ed in the center of tha'flpor Qdòl 
under the mistletoe bcjWgVer)j;$UÌÌÌÌ ! t 
moned the coach and presented him ' 
with a very beautiful tokèh fbp ^hetów 
esteem for him. Co&dhi’Mlller wiuh; 
so touched by the presentatlon’tHw7 ^ 
there was a,isllght falter "in. . Ms 
voice when lie presented . to the 
group those boys who graduate* to, 
June. They are Captain Charles 
Gary, Co-Captaln EdWOrd Davte} '' 
John Eubanks and George Norman. 
Each of the boys told tti^ group' ' 
Just .svljat; playing football'in' Doùg-K&i 
lass had meant to Jiitìi and, express
ed a. deslre to go on to college.’TMii 
kttlj cererrjpny was most- Impressive 
and. aboutthe .only^erlousnote:àlì 
the occasion. Everything else was, 
gaiety. '

Former Douglas plgyere’''jìrtóiè 
were John Kinclald, Chambers JL1- ' 
phonso Gates and Lucian LaMdr 
and Augustus White. Principal 
Springer expressed hith sell as W- 
ing extfemely well pleasqd api bap- . 
py over the whole occasioni He was*.,’ 
especially grateful to, Btatloh '
f.or. Its total contribution* Nj : tbp.. 
school'program. r'i.'

■ ... ■ 1 ' 1 1
, -v-*\ i • - • ■ •’x r: ,

Let Your Route Salesman

Climaxing a series of recognition« 
given the Douglas Devils, second- 
place prep league winners In foot
ball last season, was the awarding 
of a’Gruen 17-jewel wrist watch to 

■ the Douglas Gridiron Great, John 
Ware, and: certificates of merit to 
the two runners-up, Faye Mitchell 
and Edward Davis, by Bill James 

-of the WDIA Broadcasting Station. 
In addition to these three' dlstlhc- 
tions, 20 players were awarded Big 
"D's" for a hard-fought and highly 
successful season. -

In awarding the Watch and certi
ficates of. merit, JMr„ James con
gratulated the boys of the team 
qnd the coach on their hard-fight-' 
Ing yet clean sportsmanlike spirit. 
He stated that the purpose of 
WDIA in awarding theie prizes Is 
to encourage just such a spirit. He 
thoroughly condemned the scan
dals In athletics that . have ■ ob
tained in various sections of'the 
country. He stated that if we are 
able to instill in the high school 
boy the right kind of spirit and at
titude in athletics, we shall have 
no need for concern when these 
boys reach-college;

Preceding the above-mentioned 
recognition of- the Douglas Devils, 
the Douglas Student Council, spear
headed by President Ezekiel rBell 
and Vice-President Samuel Robin
son, assisted by faculty advisors', 
Mrs. Vivian White and Mr. A D 
Miller, honored the team with, a 
pre-Christmas dance in- tha'school's;

%

Show You How To SAVE

i.-;,

J
The Noon Day Revelers

Club held its annual after-Christ- 
mas dinner party at the Leila J. 
Walker Club House Saturday Jan
uary 5. Reports of activities was 
made by the president, Mrs. Lucille 
Hansborough Games were conduct-' 
ed by Mrs . E O. Rodgers And 

.gifts exchanged - by the members 
and, presented to the guests who 
were as follows:

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Mrs. B. 
G. Olive, Mrs Helen LOngstreet, 
Mrs. G. T. McPherson, Mrs Jen
ny Tarpley, Mrs I. S Bodden, 
Mrs. Maggie Woods. Mrs. Leslie 
Taylor and Mrs. Carrie Nabors

the assembly.
Mrs. Beatrice Price,. accompani

ed by Miss Katherine Perry, sang,, 
“O, Holy Night!” Mrs. Rachel 
Camee read a Christmas poem.

Statements were made by: Mms.
B. F. McCleave, Misses Alzora _____  ... -----------.
Haste and Miss Katherln Perry. Peking, China. Pfc. Adams (insert) was 23 years old Friday and

The Lincoln-Douglas Celebration ” - - ............................ . . .
is planned for February 12 at Col- 
lins Chapel GME Church. ~

VU1 has been in the army for four years. He is a former student'of 
The Booker T. Washington High School,-(Photo by Qualls),
'-ri ..i ■ 7 /.= -.?:<!" . ■' ' -

Avenue The hostesses were 
tha Jones, Inell Smith and 
Abernathy.

Guests attending the affair 
Cpl Charlie Holmes from 
Benning. Ga., with Miss 
Smith; G. C. .Ford with Miss Ma«. 
Kathryn Nolan; Mr. and Mrs. B 
J. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Bufford, Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Walker. Mr. Jessie Gamer of 
Chicago; Mr. Dempsey Randolph, 
Mr. Willie McNeal, Mr. James 
Smith, who was the house guest of 
Miss Lula Mae Nolan. , .

Other club members were Mrs 
Leia Williams, Mrs. Eureathei 
Jones, Mrs. Cora Payne, Mrs. Les
ter Randle and Mrs. Mildred Sim
mons.

The hostesses served a 
chicken salad dinner ,

With Banner’s
Study

All Flatwork

ironed ...

ready for use .

were
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The Bank And The Community
- At the annual meetinglof.the Tri-Stgte Bank stock-holders, the 

report of the post year's operqtion Was delivered arid a dividend 
declared.

The stock-olders sitting in that meeting were in an enviable 
--=positioni=-They_ were able,to $ee.jheir„faith. in and. suppprt of an 

7.Tristitution .'.'paying_of.fljn._t_angible results^ -__
•' At the end of its five .years. qf?operatiori7 the“barik_is_indeed. 

"paying off" and has wfen fordtself a prominent niche among the 
Negro businessess of America. This eminence was made possible 
by the stock-holders and depositors and by the efficient manage
ment of the bank. . r .

To raise the bank even higher among all businesses in the 
country, both Negro and white,- increased support of local Negro 
depositors—private and business—is needed.

' It should be evident at this stage that the Tri-State Bqnk is 
not going to foil os did its predecessor. Its efficient management, 
plus its membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
should be sufficient guarantees of its stability.

The Tri-Sfate Bank also represents more than just a conven
iently-located banking' house, it represents the progressive eco
nomic trend of the Memphis Negro. Jhrough its. financing of 
businesses and housing, it has made an immeasurable contribu
tion to community existence.

This should demonstrate that support of the Tri-State Bank 
not only gives one the service of top-flight banking facilities but 
also enables one-to actively participate in the economic growth 
and development of all Negroes in Memphis and its environs.

... t,. . J.————
iki iiiXA i

The Taxi Situation
*

Recent suits for damages have resulted in the demand by city 
officials that all automobiles operating as taxicabs must be own
ed by the companies they represent. This demand ¡s a proper 
one and is not, in its purest sense, intended to discriminate against 
any one group. However, in much of the attendant publicity, it 

.was strongly intimated that Negro-operated cabs were the worst 
—if not the sole-offenders:'' ~ '

The facts are that our larger Negro cab companies have al
ways carried liability insurance on Jhe-cars they operated,.,. By 
paying the premiums for this’ insurance, the cab owners have in
dicated.their willingness io'be held responsible for any damage 
resulting from the operation of these jointly-owned automobiles as 
company cars.

■The fact then that plaintiffs seeking damages did not receive 
them is due to the ability of the insurance company lawyers to win 
their cases—and-not due to the Negro companies "shirking their 
responsibilities" as has been charged. ~ “

Our Negro cab companies, for the most port, are respectable', 
responsible businesses. They operate with the approval of the 
other businesses in the community and with the support of the 
public.

if they should be put out of business, as some have predicted, 
the Negro communities would suffer the loss of dependable ser
vice and the families of the cab drivers would lose their security.

It is, then, with welcome that the public receives the an
nouncement that our- cabs will continue to operate. Compliance 
with the newly?enfprced ordinance is not, according to-the com
pany owners, either disabling or disadvantageous.

INITIAL CONTRIBUTORS TO POLIO DRIVE-Shownabove are some, 
of the first persons to contribute to the 1952 March of Dimes. The 
checks were presented at the kick-off meeting of the current cam
paign held Saturday. Presenting checks were: I. S. Bodden, $50;

_$_î00; George A. Stevens, $20;-Taylor-C.. D. Hayes, $100; L. O. 
•Swingler, $25; Dr. R. Q. Venson, $25; A. W.“W!llisT$250rDrrV/. 
O. Speight, $250; Dr. Julian Kelso„$100; Sawyer .Reqlty So., $100; 
Dr. W. Ô. Speight (personal contribution), $30; R. C. Polk, $15 and

Jqhn Arnold, $25;*Miss Cenefa Jamison and Christopher Booth,: the Bluff City Déniai Association $100.—(Photo by Williams).

Books 2f Current Interest
REVIEWED BY: THE EDITOR

MARY MCLEOD BETHUNE, by 
Catherine Owens Peare, Vanguard 
Press N. Y. S2.75.
Catherine Peare's MARY MC- 

LEODBETHUNE.tO'be—released 
early this year, is a ‘must” for any 
young person, white or colored, 
wishing to acquaint himself with 
the lives of some of the people who 
have been of- influence for_ adoles
cents. the book offers-a 'complete 
biography of the "First Lady of 
Negro America." The scope and de
tail of the work are both adequate 
and proper for the story, of this 
great Woman's life. There are also 
descriptions of other persons and 
events .of importance which tend to 
give the main narrative a suitable 
frame of reference.

The author, begins her narrative 
in the latter part .of thè last cen
tury when "Mary Jane" was one of 
the 17 McLeod children on a South 
Carolina cotton farm..... From (his
humble beginning, the child .later 
known as "Mrs. Bethune" mov.ed_up. 
through a frame, missionary school 
house to Scotia Institute, in Con
cord, N C. ’ (now Barber-Scotia 
Colleger and on- to Moody- Bible 
Institute in Chicago.

Notice!

-

w a i cn uiexc i uesaay s Memphis, 
■World newspaper .for a compre
hensive analysis of housing for Ne
groes in ttie city There wifi, also 
be a summary of the 1951 report' of 
the Memphis Housing Authority.

YWCÀ News

HEADLINES & _BYLIRES_
BY SILAS P. WASHINGTON

The Tide Of Polio Must Be Stopped
_ The swelling'tide of polio still plagues the.nation. The year 

1951 revealed no letup in thé far-reaching effects.of a disease 
that strikes without warning and without regard to wealth or pov
erty. It is without-question that race means nothing to the di-

f Recipe For A Happy New Year
1 * ’ ' (Fróní Zion's Herald)
| Take twelve, finé, full-groWn months, see that these are thor

oughly free from all old memories of. bittemess^ranc.ou.L_hate_ancL 
jealousy; cleanse them completely from every dniging spite; pick 
off all specks of-pettiness and littleness—in short, see that these 
months are freed from blithe post—have them so fresh and clean 
as when they first came from the. storehouse of time.

Cut these months into thirty-one equal parts. This batch will 
keep just for one year. Do riot arieVript to make up for the whole 
batch at one time (so many persons spoil the whole lot in this way) 
but prepare one day at a time, aS follows: into each day put equal 
faith, patience, courcget work' (some people omit this ingredient 
and so spoil the flavor for the rest) hope, fidelity, liberality, kind
ness, rest (leaving-iliis out is.like leaying the oil out of the salad— 
don't do it) prayer, meditation and one well-elected, resolution. If 
you have no conscientious scruples, put in about a teaspoonful of 

', good spirits, a da$b of fun, a pinch of folly, a sprinkling of play, 
and a heaping cupful of good humor.-.
». 7, Pour into the whole and mix with a vim. Cook thoroughly

s
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Her career as a leader began at 
the time when she was . the only 
literate person in her rural com
munity in which she- lived by vir- 
-tue-of-her-misslonaky-school-train«. 
jng. The story of how she first be- 
came determined to qualify her
self in literacy is just one of the 
many anecdotes which should be 
an Inspiration to the youth of to
day who are much more fortunate. 

Perhaps the one most interesting 
part in the entire book is the sec
tion dealing with the founding of 
Daytona Educational and Industrial 
Training School for 1 Negro Girls 
(now Bethune-Cookman'College) In 
1904. Tlte monumental .determina
tion and the pious humility evident 
in the’, school's operation 
now are' wonderfully 
by the author

Now, at the "zenith 
re'er,," Mrs Bethune' is 
■most powerful women in the world. 
Her statesman-like influehcd 
first discovered by the late .•Presi
dent. Franklin-D—Rooseveltr is -still 
important to the Negro's welfare-in 
America.

As indicated before, MARY MC
LEOD BETHUNE is written for 
young persons primarily. Adults, 
however, can derive much pleasure 
and authentic information .from 
hs Pages For the high-school stu
dent, this book, should prove in- 
yaluable as a reference work.

This is one of the best of boolcs 
currently “appearing on the market 
which present the lives of Negroes- 
with admiration and dignity.. Such 
books will have their effect in 
building a better dttitude'in both 
white and Negro youth of today 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR f

According to the Vanguard Press. 
Catherine Owens Peare has "long 
been Concerned with interracial un
derstanding." A native of Perth 

■■Amboyp NeW-Jersey, she-now re? 
sides in Brooklyn, N.Y, where she 
is a staff-member of the National 
Urban League and also of- the 
Brooklyn Interfaith Fellowship 
t She was graduated from the New 
Jersey Stale Teachers College and 
has been employed on Wall Street 
and on the-staff of the Duke En
dowment. Her previous works in- 

I elude biographies of Albert" Ein.

ment to our Constitution says that 
no state shall "deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws."

Hence the sentiment of, these 
rocks of our republic is that a. per-?

"The martyr cannot be dishonor
ed. Every lash inflicted is a tongue 
of fame; every prison a more 
illustrious abode ;' every burned book 
or. house enlightens the world;

-every-suppressed-or-expunged-word. . __________ _
reverberates, through the eartli from son has a right to life unless he is 
side to side.. House of sanity and ' ' ' ' ' " 1
consideration are always arriving to 
communities, as to individuals, 
when the truth is seen, and the 
martyrs are justified,” Emerson.

In last week's article. I called

then as 
describod 

/ .
of her ca- 
one of the

The YWCA Canteen of all Y- 
Teen Clubs in the city will begin 
its annual weekly activities Friday 
Night, January 11, 1952 at 7 o'clock. 
All Y-Teens-are requested- to be., 
present with their escorts.

The Committee on Administration 
held its- first meeting of the year 
Wednesday, January 2nd . at the 

-YWeA.-pfcins were—made—for—the 
annual membership' meeting which 
will be announced later, ? -.. —-

Mrs Maceo Walker is President 
and Miss Addie Owens Executive 
secretary.. ■ . ’ ( stein and mhatma"GdndhL

I •

attention to ' the 
necessity for vigi- 
ance in and the 
issumption by us 
of' The responsibi- 
ities of citizen
hip. Inasmuch as 
he general rights 
i n d privileges 
vere expressed in 
he quoted Bill of 
lights, so much 
yas said of them, 
low, however, an 
:vent necessitat- 

......__________ ■ tag a more , spe-_. 
cific viewing has transpired,

As I have said, my previous ar
ticle appeared December. 28 - it had 
been written prior to that time. On 
December 27, there,-appeared in the 
Commercial Appeal the headline: 
“Florida Terrorists Hit Again; Ne
gro Leader Killed By Bomb."

Moreover, this paper quoted him 
as having said; "Every advance- ’ 
ment comes by the way of sacrifice, 
if I sacrifice my life or health I’
still think it is my duty or my
race-." _ - . "

In my book, he. is a martyr. In 
addition, Henry K. Hudson, editor 
of the Titusville Star Advocate, de
scribed Harry T, Moore,' the vic-, 
tim, as: "a. good law-abiding citizen 
... highly respected."

What rights in this respect does 
a citizen have. Or what can he 
reasonably expect: the “Magna 
Carta says: "No freeman, shall be 
taken, or imprisoned, or dlspossess- 
ed or outlawed, or banished, or in 
any way. destroyed, nor will we go 
upon him, nor send upon him, ex
cept by the legal judgement Of his 
peers or by the law of thé land.”

Moreover the Declaration of Tn- 
dependence says: 'We hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that, all 
men are ■ created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness."

And, finally, the 14th Amend-

to be deprived of it as punishment 
for a crime.. Even then, it must not 
be done “Without due process' of 
¡law.” ~. ,1

It was gratifying to read that 
‘/the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and the: state dispatched. of
ficers speédil to the scene to help 
local, officers in solving the explo
sion." ■ • 1

It is" to be hoped that the? law 
of .the land will be upheld.. .Man
kind was a long time - developing 
these laws, and the rights under 
the law must !;e' maintained- As 
was stated in' last week’s article, as 
long as irregularities can happen 
anywhere. in the world, you and. I 
are not safe. y.,,

On the other hand, there, is a 
jhigher and unérring¿_law controlling 
'the destinies of man ? And) regard-' 
..less of all else, it . always exacts 
atexiemeqt for wrong-doing.. That 
must have been what the old folk 
had in mind or felt when they urg
ed us not to worry because nóth- 
ing-could go wrong. That,is true. 
Also', the 'martyr carinot be dis
honored,” but he is "in time justi

fied:

sease. --_■. —;——-—-——--------■—• ¡ _— ------ -------g___
Like a flooding river, bursting through barriers and! plvnjj. 

Ing across the countryside, the uncontainable force-of polio epi
demics descends upon American homes, bringing.hardships andgt 
tragedies to the families of some 28,500 victims, 7.-‘

■j Once again volunteer worker^ and people deeply interested . 
in the welfare of their fârnîtîës"and"nàtrorras-cr whole-beg'tn-q;crüiL—r— 
sade to help stem the tide of one of America'» most .crippling aqti . 

-deadly-diseaséss—Polio-can-and-must ¿be lelîiwinatedLÎ.Itgçgri 
eliminated through the hard work and interest of people who are. 
willing to work and give to the drive during the month of Jdn>’ 
uary. .• '■ ' '"■ '

■A.story tells us thqt a plantation in Mississippi was hit hard 
byjhe plague^during 1951- This plantation became the sçene.of 
a raging epidemic that_h!t_workers,Jhe¡L_fami]¡es and2®Y®_lT¿'*hÉZ2Z-” 
owner of the plantation and his family. This was direct evidence 
that the disease respects no class, group, race or nationality, ,; . '

An. Indian reservation in Wisconsin was another area to be 
hit by the epidemic. '----------- —.------~—

Over the nation-today, more than.3,000 polio chapters of thé 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis are ready and wait-' 
ing for assistance from'the public. Many volunteer workers'tire 

Teady to^assisbirrevery wgy?possible'=with=these=various-chaptefs¿i= 
——In hard hit communities every where, march-of dimesmoney 
has helped families struggling with the heavy burden of polio. If 
it were not for the March of Dimes Program, millions of persons 
would be without funds and assistance to help them through criti
cal periods when the disease strikes.

Let's keep in mind that it is important that, all of us should 
cooperate fully with the polio program during the month of Jan
uary.__ Lefsialsojceep in mind that,evén though the disease did '^_ ■
not strike in óur presence during the year 1951, there is no assur^ BB 
ance that it won't strike during the year 1952. If is important 
be logical about this, whole matter of diseases. As long as we 
remain human beings, we stand the chance of being attacked by ; 
the disease. , ,7:

sonally denied responsibilty ' bri^a 
legitimate claim.’ .

. The enforcement of the: new or
dinance, Mr. Miller said, will ^offly 
mean that the company will have 
sole, instead of joint, o.wnersfilp'uf. ' 
the cars and. it will be imposible' fbr 
the cars to be used at any timé, fór 
business ether than company bus;-" 
mess.— ------ Í17-- ¿2_________ ;^7. -/.._

The respective insurance com-, 
pañíes have' indicated that-once a-l; ■; 
cabs are under the ownership of " 
their clients, they will settle any 
reasonable claims growing out of. the ■ 
operation of those , cabs.- Â1! cib/i' 
company owners predict "busines?7 
as usual" despite rumors that they 
'would go out of business, 1

It was poirited out by most .’of 
the Negro o'wners that although , 
they seemed to be:-the prlncipaL.-fi® 
targets of'abuse, there weremany- 
white cab companies operating un
der J_he^ same conditions that they 

comply with the enforcement,, of 
the ownership ordinance. .

De- 
was:

Now that the gains-of-the-year 
and stories-of-the-year season, is 
over, we can get back to reporting 
events. ,

1952 kick off in one instance in
in o fervent heat;?gdcni$h_with7aifew_ smiles and a sprig of joy, Birmingham with the Emancipation 
then serve with quietness, unselfishness and cheerfulness. Serves at the Sixteenth
t - -ti j r .,■ ' . S t i street Baptist Church. Among theto mike sure that you and your, family,, your, neighbors and fel- significant things observed by this
low-citizens will have A Happy New’Year.

New Yorkers Honor Carver
. ?..>‘7-George Washington Carver Day was observed Saturday by 

citizens of New York under authority of a Proclamation Wednes
day by Governor .Thomas E. Dewey. "Vast multitudes of human 
be1ngsftoday," declared the Governor, in issuing the Proclamation, 
"are healthier, happier and better off. because o,f his contributions 
to human knowledge." . .

..... ....................................... ’. DriCarver, Whq numbered'among his friends, three United 
¡. States Presidents,, including Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge 

arid Franklin D. Roosevelt, died on January 5, 1943, His greatest 
. scientific claim tO' idm^jresIsJqnTwhat he accomplished, with the 

"lowly peanut" • and, ine.-'humhle sweet potato.'* — -
■ ?> When Carver went to Tuskegee, the peanut was an Ameri
can, crop not worth mentioning-. Today, 'the peanut is among the 
six /largest American-<ft’ops, involving an annual, $200,00.0,000 

, 4j§i^^^i$gK^^^^Q!l^Usejs^for7tlidt funny little "goober- 
nut> Including soap,'¿hqy.ipg;lotion,.rnjlk, butter, flour, breakfast 

" foods, a variety of cits.arid paints, coffee, axle-grease, ink and o 
f°r ‘ie

, sweet-potato, indudingY candy, ^fqrcK,, .yinegar, library paste,

,t
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W. W. Bytler
(Continued From Page One)

Auxiliary Mrs. N. M. Watson, chair 
man. Dentitst Dr. R. Q. Venson 
chairman; Dental Auxiliary, Mrs 
Hattie Rivers Braithwaite, chair
man.

Existence Not
(Continued From Page One)

the cab was not under his owner-, 
ship, supervision or control at the 
time of the accident or any otner 
time.'

Ths .cab was owned by . Oliver 
Prince and insured by him: Prince 
subsequently left, the city, it was 
alleged. '■

The case was heard late in 
cernber and the ordinance
stringently enforced Immediately 
thereafter.

Questioned' about the effect the 
enforcement will have on their! 
business, several Negro datr opera
tors stated that the stipulation was 
not disabling and only temporarily 
inconvenient. 
: They have until January 10 to 
produce title papers to all cabs 
they .operate, .Steps toward, obtain- _ . .... ...________
ing title papers-.were' already "in- 'did'. THe“wHite~cdmbahieS,'. to; must ‘ 
effect, by most cab company own- .......... ' ' ' ' '
ers late last week..

. Asked if this would change their 
method of operation, the owners 
stated that their methods have al
ways been conducive to safety and- 
efficiency in operation. One own
er pointed out that because of his 
sáfoty record, his insurance rates“ 1 
were the lowest for a cab company 
in Memphis. .

The question naturally arose as 
to why, if they are able to buy the 
automobiles now, had they, not 
bought them before. Typical of the 
answers they gave is this statement 
by Clifford Miller, owner of the 
United and Bluff’ City Taxi Com
panies: .

"Tlie ’ company owners in. the 
Negro Taxi business became prom
inent, at the outbreak of the sec
ond. World War when cars and 
rubber,could not be bought.' This 
situation caught the cab companies 
with plenty of business.and no cabs 
to serv.e. the public,/

"The owners, in a desperate effort 
to save their businesses and at,.the 
same time serve the public began to 
accept privately— owned cars in' 
good condition into the business 
with no intention of violating, the 
citv laws. ■ -

“At the'end of; the war, young 
men, having driven cabs prior . to 
entering the service, returned and 
a'ked for their former Jobs. It was 
then that I formulated the idea of 
better security for . them and their 
families by permitting' ownership 
of the cars thev drive. It was tmlv 
mv heart-felt belief that through 
drivers owning their own cars, it 
would render , a safer, more courte
ous service to the public.,

"The management of the United 
and Bluff Citv Taxi Companies has 
put forth every effort to comply 
with city rules and ordinances, ap
plied to taxi cabs. Regular meet- 
'ngs are-Jeld with the-cab-drivers 
:n'regards to safety, rules and city 
laws. ,' . ! . ' '-77 ■
"Insurance companies have never 

denied cóvéra°,e' of these .jointly-.
■ owned cars »and have always stood 

1 ready. to settle the John Hudson 
case for a rea'onable sum All cats 

’ are recognized bv us as comqpnv 
' ears apd we are_alwavs and able to 

settle and at no time have we per-

Social Nates
Mrs. Rosie Lee Henderson, 7449' 

George Street, rear, was suprprise l 
on her birthday by friends and 
neighbors - with a birthday .part v. ! 
planned by Mr. D.. L. Neal. Mrs 
Henderson is sightless.' ■ ■, -■- 

Those assisting Mrs. Neal were 
Mrs. Amanda Walker, Mrs. Llffiàé _ 
Curley, Mrs. Luc.Te Perkins, Mr?? ., 
Cor Porter, Mrs; Rachel Webb and 
Mrs. Dovie Washington. Mr, A. D. 
Sis rendered planò music, , 

The honoree was presented'with 
a beautiful birthday cake 'auí. 
many lovely gifts. Refreshments 
were .served. ' ’ '• 7 '

... *****
—Mrs.- Idella Whitc and daughter,:-- 
Mrs. Gladys Mayfield have return.^ 
ed home -after spending ■ thél m 
Christmas holidays ’ with .the'íí’ 
daughter and sister, Mr, and.. Mrs.'. 
Eiyvan Peoples and family in. In- ■ 
'dianapolisr Indianaj-^Many- social/—2 
events were given in thelf honor 7 
while there.

Mrs. Mildred Liggins and.'ÁnWá 
Liggins, daughter .and granddaugh
ter of Mrs. Mayfield, shared honors 
with the visitors. ■ < 7 7 '

■ ' - ***** ... ■ ■ ,
Mrs. Salile Rayner oF979 South. 

Wellington Street feted her . husr 
band, Mr. L. W. Rayner, December 
6, with" a delicious. turkey-' dinner 
with all the trimmings. The occag 
sion was Mr. Rayhet!s ,,8<)th tarili#-, 
day. Many friends arid ■ relatives. , 
were present to 'enjoy-, the- occa- . 
sion. . ; ■ 7, ’’V-' ;
Mrs. Joe Anna Wilks, sister , of the 

honoree was special guesL The dace 
draped, table was centered wittjia 
bowl of fruit and'a'.beautUuL birth 
day .cake. Mrs. Irma Love/ófjiìm-:? 
neapolis, Minn., only daughter 49Ì. 
the honored guest /called', long dis#. . 
tance to -wish liim many;:happy!X-:‘i| 
turns of the day. Many useful gifts? 
were received, ■ - "T.

' “ . ■ . ' ' -
Korean Ambassador ■■ ■ 
Wants Country5 In , ’ 
Pacific Pact

WASHINGTON—(INS)— ' Korean 
Ambassador Dr. Yu; Chan Yahgi 
said at the White House Friday 

- that he has asked President Tru-■ 
man to include his country in’the 
Pacific Pact.;

The Ambassador said the. Presi-7 
dent made no definite7- coirinjll’"' 
merit but told him that, the 4}l$¿ 
tory of the . United; ’States was 
that “it had never let a. ■’ friend 
down.” ?/" , ' '.,'7.7'7/ 7!7'*?77 

Thè envoy said he told Mr, True? 
George A |man that South Korea is' "very 
r?Fiineriir|dÙturbéd"Tiverithe^taIks'ef-concee#- 

slbns j jwlng (Wde/^to,/ Red China; 
during tne current’‘truci“', talks',?^-.

He said that,'the.Communists 
’'¿‘aririot.’ betrusted" arid 'that '.tti* 
South -Korean? people 'fear btiw 
will suffer,-by. any.-ooncèsslotiè’tlMt 'ì 
alvi- North'Korea òr the Chlneso 
Reds’influence over any. pirt oi

7 ?”’■?. "?/7 .; .77'7-7*

■ Morticians, T. O. D. Hayes, chan 
man: Beauticians,' Mrs Allura G. 
Stams. chairman.. Negro Taxi Cabs, 
Leslie Snell, chairman; John Dowayr 
co-chairman. Negro Hotels, T. L 
Lumpkins. Industrial .Trade Schools
I. J. Graham. City Schools; Prof
J. D. Springer, chairman; Prof. B.
T. Hunt, co-chairman;. Prof. J. A. 
Ashton Hayesrco-chairmam---- -----

Motion Pictures. Mrs. Addie Jones 
Coin Box distribution, J. A. Beau- 
.champ. Greek Letter Organizations 
Prof. A. A. Branch. Florists, Mrs 
Flora G. Cochran. Druggists, Dr. 
H, M. Anderson; Insurance Execu
tive Officers, Lewis H. Twigg, Insur 
ance Managers, T. E. Spencer. In
surance Assistant Managers, J. H. 
Roland. Insurance Clerical Force 
Mrsi Rosa' L.^Wrlght, Mrs. Naomi 
Gordon., - ' - ■

Insurance Agency Force, Al Cur
tis Bryant. Grocers J. T. Wea
thers. ■ Bulldens and Contractors. 
Claiborne Davis. Barbers T.' 1 
Lumpkins. Federated Clubs, Mrs 
M. D. King. - Social .Cilibs, • Miss 
Jewel. Gentry.

Labor Union, Harold Jamison, 
chairman; Henry .White, to-chair- 
man. Attorneys, Atty .Benjamin F. 
Hooks.

• Chairman of the Special Projects 
aspect of .the over-all campaign is 
Mrs? Ann Reba Twigg. The pro
jects include so fare A special ra
dio !program bv the Jack and JU! 
group.; Mrs, Dorothy Westbrook, 
Chairman and Miss Lois. Hargrates. 
co-chairman.

Another project under Mrs: 
Twigg’s supervision is the Fine 
Arts group with Mrs. B. F.. Mc- 
leave as Chairman. The basketball 

. polio committee is headed by Noble 
Owens .with Chris Roulhac as co- 
chairman, , . ■

One, possibly two, amateur shows 
are , planned .to be held at the

- Handy and_drlthe._Pal.ace/Theatre. 
A ,:greek-Ietter organization dance 

;. is- also .being' scheduled. ’ ,
Mrs. Ethel Venson will head' the

, special groups. They include; Negro 
; newspapers, parent teachers asso- 
' cratlonsr-school-teaehers-assoclatlon- 

Amerlpan Legion Post 27 AMVETS. 
Veterans of Foreign War.s, YM'aml 
YWCA, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Le- 
Moye College, Henderson Business 
College, Griggs Business College, 
Elks Lodge, ,Ma?°n!c Ihdge, East
ern Star, Hotel Employees, Iota Phi

Tri-State Bank
(Continued From Page One)

ley Anderson who resigned earlier 
this_year._______ _ •■-■■■

The directors^ re-elected by acl

H. Hayes, Jrl, Bishop J. H.’ciav- 
bern, P. W. Hill, T. R. M. Howard, 
A, Charles Hunter. E. R. Kirk, A.

?.' .7 set,
Jesse'H. Turner, R, Q. vérisoh, f:. 
M. Walker^ J. E. Walker and Robert 
Wright, The Advisory ' Committee, 
also ré-elécted unanimously,, con
sists»* of: M. W~.- Bonner, T. C.> D, 
Hayes anrt~Mrs. Anita V. Walton.
. Many of the stockholders rose to 

. make statements -approving of . the 
.reports on. the . bank's operation. 
Among them., were: .Mrs. Rosa B: 
Bracy, Mrs. Alma Johnson' (Mis
sissippi. Colol-ado Johnson, . Dr. 
Charles Hunter, (Mississippi) J., A. 

, Swayze, T. R. M.. Howard (Missis- 
. sippit-¡>nrt Dr Vensnn ,
’ Following the session,"the dlre.c- 
. 'tors retired for the election of of

ficers. All Incumbent officers were 
returned to their-positions with the 
addition of Horace Chandler. ■ ■ 

Chandler, the son of J. R, Chand
ler, Sri, of 1047 McDaniel St. was 
named to the post assistant cashier.

(which) must fall in ah churches?” 
He said that '.‘Ministers, must take 
a courageous stand 1,m
Crow ” ' ........

Miss Erma Mack of Miles 
lege - and Miss Ruth Hilson 
Daniel'Payne College . 'T"’'“ 
their speeèhes . In..a way I was dis
appointed at their . — material be
cause-of the remarkable facts at 
hand to indicate steps on ,the state 
and regional level toward better 
democracy. A number Of white 
students contributed in many ways 
to steps toward complete emancipa- 
tion.: Editors of student publications 
at the University of Alabama and' 
Auburn spoke out,on the higher ed
ucation issue. Negro/students are 
enrolled in a number of Southern 

. state universities. Yet these—_two 
’ students from our local liberal arts 

colleges failed to pin-point any. ol 
these .’steps in their speeches.

BSkop B. F. Gordon presented a 
hard - hitting, uncompromising 
speech. It covered adequately the 
historical scenery and telescoped a 
new world bursting forth. ____ _____.... r ______________ ....

His speech has heen elaborately At 24 the is one of the. youngest 
treated in à signed story by Miss bank officials in the country. He Is

ton High School and Howard Uni- 
versitylwhere he majored in busi
ness administration.'A veteran, he 
is a. member of the Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church. ! 1 
’.The. officers are:7Dr?. J.,,E. Wal
ker, president ; « A. Mt Walker; vice

against Jim cla-mation are : Robert Davidson,. T. •° FT TTavnc .Tr' T tt nin-.
Col- 

of
spoke well“ “MfKitreue, Gr-Wt Lee, Rr S. Stre* Tocen' TT rTuvn^»« TS ZX ytAwnAri ’

spot was the new use being made 1 
by the celebration. •

Youth dominat
ed the program. 
.Five youngsters 
were given speak
ing' parts, one a 
reading of the 
E m a n c i p a t- 

i o n. Procla
mation and the 
other four gush- 
ed oration s'. 
“Steps Toward 
Complete Eman
cipation" were 
discussed by the 
orators. A high 
sc ho o 1 group 

shared in furnishing the music. 
Youth, new ideas, new services, new 
.goals were spotlighted, •

Speech by Bester Robinson, of 
Booker T. Washington Business 
College was a clear, eloquent, well- 
delivered, finger-pointing presenta
tion of events on the national scene 
indicating the new carpenters ol 
democracy are bolstering of our 
form of government. The Rev. A.f 
L Woods .of Birmingham 'Baptist 
College: delivered a fiery denunica- 
tioh of' “theJws, of. : segregation

lege student and aspiring creative 
writer.

5'.’'

tapioca, dyes amd shoe-black'.' And he was "a deeply 'religious
■A

■:

I:studentuaf.-ihtóBibleend.'claimed that his inspiration: for 
¡¿coveries warlhe direct resW’ of his faith in'God. Ameri- 

■ £=js',SÄsth”ith,id-r”’d.

DEFENSE JOBS
The number of défense Jobs 'in 

ttie nation will increase' by 4,500,- 
000 during the next " year, according 
to secretary of Labor Maurice Tobin 
There, were only 2,700 personsem- 
plo/ed ta defense: Jobs in 1930.v

. , ,. 7 ' v“ ■'¿7 7?'' '7. >77:

■ . ..■ ' ... I ■■77.y.y.
■vm on infantile paralysis on WDIA 
Participants were: Professot J. D 
Snrlneer, 1951 chairman; Mrs. Ann 

~Reba Twigg, 1952 eo-chairman- whc- 
recentlv attended Tuskegee confer
ence. MrsrMary t. Davis, chairman, 
of the Mothers, March. Professor 
Nat D. Williams was' moderator.

At the Saturday meeting., con
tributions bv check were made by:

I. S. Bodden, Bodden Tailoring 
School, £50: John Arnold' Friendly 
Fidelity Casualty Conipahy $25: 
-jnr.lmnrl Jill Club M00; GeOrge/A 
Stevens $20: Bluff City ¿Funeral 
Directors $100; Tri State Defender. 
$25; Dr. R. Q. Venson $Î5; Univer
sal Life Insurance $250;, Union Pro
tective Assurance Co., $250; 'Dr. 
-Julian Kelso1 $100: Sawyer Realty 
Co., ll00:..pr^W...O> Speight $30;

PrintWpi^

^.¿\'''7.-?"77"'’

Ay*» Pfwiucuv, »n. xvx... vvaiikcx, viuc exit obu-f xiuvcijjiuiyjv^oca,
□resident:. G: W. Lee, vice, prèsi- ( Lambda,' : Churches, Cafes. — and P,--'-C,?- Polk, •Wllhams ànd Polk......■„ ..„,v
Jesse »..Turner,* cashier,and Horace Restaurants (and Chauffeurs..
Randler,;a6stetanV<»'sbler,'.^-^4^n^uhdayr4her^

J ■ .,._7;. 77-,' v7 ./ ??•„•■ - A;.7 7 7-. ! ! 7.' '! 77...?’7> '■?■//, .:.■/..¿>'.''.7:,



RCA ^STILLED LIBERAL 
PROGRAM FOR YEAR'51 

nftpfflLADELPHIA. .— . Among ¿the, Ing at - Chicago.
industrial concerns cited during -----

95I ,for having, contributed ,to, Im-- 
provedIndustrial Race Relations 
was the Radio Corporation of 
America. The RCA Victor Division 
of . the. corporation has developed 
what has been cited as the. coun; 
try’s most outstanding program m 
this field. ;

January 1951 saw the presenta
tion of the Ebony Magazine Award 
for .“outstanding industrial race 
relations" to RCA during the lat
ter’s 'Mldwest-Greatlakes round- 
table discussion, and dinner taeet-

Physical Ed. 
Instructor

NiEW .YORK—(NNPA)— Funeral 
.services for Mrs. Thefese. Lee Rob- 

Alnson,retlredphyslcai-education 
fflBeacher In Washington public 
*schoolst were held last Wednesday 

from St. Martin’s-- fo’esbyterlan 
- Episcopal Church Father John 

Johnson, pastor, officiated. Burial 
was private.

-.... She was a pioneer in the physical
education field In Washington. She

■ began teaching- there at the Arm
strong and old M Street High 

L_ SchoolaJn 1991 and retired in J949
with forty-eight years of service.

At the time of her retirement, 
she was assistant to Dr. Edwin B

. Henderspn, head of the' department 
!— of-physlcal education inthe colored; 

. divisions of the Washington public 
—school system She,held the post 

for about ten years.

' Mrs. Robinson was grand direc
tress of the' civil liberties depart
ment of the Improved Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks of the 
World. She was organizer and di
rector of the colored-.division of the 

-^Vomen’s Auxiliary Volunteer Ser- 
jWblce in Washington during World 
”War II. -.

Bom ,in Boston, Mrs. Robinson 
was a graduate of the Sargent 
School of Physical Education, Cam
bridge,- Massachusetts. During her 
teaching career In Washington, she 
sfrent most of her time at Dunbar 
High School. .

Her husband, Roscee Robinson, 
who died several years ago, was an 
Instructor, at the Phelp Vocational 
School In Washington. Mrs. Rob
inson- is survived by a daughter, Lo
gan, and a sister, Miss Genevieve 
Lee, both of Washington. ■

College Fund 
Board Meeting 
Set For Jan. 13

NEW YORK—Dr. F. D. Patter 
son, President of Tuskegee.Institute 
and Fund president, announced this 
week that the January annual 
Board Meeting and Presidents In
stitute of the1 United. Negro College 
Fund will be held in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., January 13. 14. and 15th.
, A feature of the Pitsburgh con
ference will be a public meeting in 
Stephen Foster Memorial Hall, 
Pittsburgh, Monday, evening at 8 
at which Dr Lindsiey F. Kimball, 
vice president of: the-Rbckerfeller 
Foundation, will discuss the role of 
higher education in a free’ society 
Another principal speaker, Dr. Ben
jamin E. Mays, president of More
house College, Atlanta, Ga. and 
vice president of the Fund, will tell

Heart Research 
Hospital To Open

. MIAMI .BEACH, Fla. - Officials
of . the first Heart Research Hos- 

•oital of its kind in the Unitec 
States announced Thursday that 
the clinic would open to the pub
lic January ’15 at Miami Beach.

Charles E. Sorsensen, president 
of ‘the Miami Heart ’ Institute said 
the hospital will -be in a position 
to offer treatment to heart suf
ferers that cannot be obtained in 
general hospitals today.

And Sdrensen predicted that 
similar' hospitals would be estab
lished shortly in other parts of 
the country.

In addition to its facilities tij 
treat approximately 160 patients, 
the hospital will carry on research 
whch Sorensen says will add years 
to the life span of every person, 
whether he suffers from heart di
sease or not. _ ■___

___ _____ Ebony publisher 
John H. Johnson, In’ making the 
presentation, .sa'd that the award 
had been especially revived, after a 
two year lapse, in recognition of 
RCA’s "unbiased racial integra
tion.” .Johnson fiointed out that 
the corporation, in creating job op
portunities foy Negroes at higtuy 
skilled levels; has. “led American 
industry in Improving race rela
tions.? Walter A. Buck; vice presi
dent and general manager of the 
RCA Victor Division accepted the 
citation for his corporation.

A series of regional roundtable 
discussion meetings was staged by 
RCA'Victor during the year, in'an. 
effort to effect a closer rapport 
with the' Negro national community 
Participating in these conferences, 
at which the major ambitions of 
egroes as regards Industry were 
aired, were members of the Nc- „„
gb -press-anttacommunity-leaders-o!- ot tbe work being d 
that group. It is believed that ou, 
of these sectional conferences’ has 
come a keener understanding bet
ween the corporation -and the Ne
gro community.
- Participation - In. the. .community 
Ute of all groups was an important 
phase of RCA Victor’s operations 
-IrrvstrThe-Dlvision-provlded-tele-- 
vislon sets for the use of delegates 
and -visltors to the national con
ventions of several prominent Ne
gro organizations, which Included 
the—National - Association _for_ the 
Advancement of Colored People in 
Atlanta; the National Urban Lea
gue at St. Paul the Elks at Buf
falo; the New Farmers of Amerl- 
rn. ’in Atlantar-and the -National 
Council of Negro Women at Wash
ington. A television microscope de
veloped by RCA for use In modern 
scientific research,- was exhibited 
before delegates to the annual 
meeting of the National Medical, 
Association in Philadetohla.

in addition executives of the 
Division represented ■ the corpora
tion at career conferences and in
dustrial forums sponsored by Ne
gro agencies.

Joseph W; Bird, Manager of Col
lege Rela'tions and the Special 
Recruiting Division of RCA Vic
tor, addressed sessions of career 
conferences at leading Negro col
leges including Tuskegee institute, 
in Alabama; -the Agricultural and 
Industrial College of Tennessee, 
at Nashville and Virginia State' 
College, at Petersburg. These con
ferences, under the sponsorship of 
the National Urban League, 
brought together industry, govern
ment and labor leaders to advise 
students about Job opportunities ‘n 
these fields.

In December, Walter A. Buck 
addressed a Communicatlons- 
Electronlcs . Forum at Morgan 
State College, Baltimore, which 
was jointly sponsored by the Bal
timore Urban League and the col
lege’s Placement Center. Repre
sentatives of local. industries and 
radio stations, Morgan students, 
community leaders- and members 
of the press participated in,.the 
conference. <

In keeping with RCA’s integrated 
employment'practices, three young 
-Negro-ehgtneers._were_.among_.Jhe- 
top ranking graduates of leading 
U. S. . colleges and universities who 
started their careers in 1951 un
der the :RCA Victor Division's 
specialized training program. They 
were' trained- in their jobs at RCA 
Victor plants arid of flees in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
and Indiana.

' Though these training programs 
’ are frequently conducted by major 

industrial concerns in .white col
leges, RCA Victor is among the 
first corporations to offer similar 
opportunities to Negro graduates.

to further educational opportunities 
for Negro youth,, ........... ■ _

In churches throughout the city, 
the* United Negro College Fund’s 
aims for 1952 will be described by 
the 32 colleges’ presidents who have 
accepted’ speaking "a'Ssigiiments tor 
Sunday . morning, January 13. A 
reception for the presidents will be 
held that afternoon at the Shera
ton Hotel, sponsored by the Pitts
burgh Commlttee.and alumni-of 
the member colleges.

The Fund’s Executive Committee
will, meet at the Sheraton Hotel, 
Monday . morning, January 14th-. 
Additional speaking engagements 
for th^t afternoon are'to be arrang- 
ed for the presidents. The Foster. 

“Membrial Hall evening meeting, iiT 
addition to the principal addresses, 
will feature music by the Fisk Ju
bilee Singers, of Fisk University, 
Nashville, Tenn. " "

The Board of Directors of the 
Fund will meet at the Sheraton 
Tuesday, January 15th. This will be 
followed by a luncheon with Pitts 
burgh campaign leaders,. aftei 
which the board will.re-convene for 
additional work.

This year’s selection of Pittsburgh 
as site for the first time of this 
annual conference follows the pat
tern set recently in Detroit where it 
was agreed by Fund directors, to 
hold all important future campaign 
planning Institutes' and board meet
ings in strategic campaign cities.

MEMPHISWORLD;

A LETTER FROM BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN—
Mrs. Leona Potts (left) holds the letter that bet- 
son, Pfc. C. I. Wright, wrote her from Korea. Her

Trias Card that he-made himself. Pfc. .Wright 
has been a prisoner of the Communists since last

December 1, The first indication that his moth
er had that he was still alive was when the list 
of prisoners held by the reds was recently re
leased._ Pfc. Wright is a 1 ?48 graduate of Mel
rosa High School and was captain of the football 
team there in his senior year.—(Photo by Qualls).

For Foreign Service

RCA Victor Executive 
Speaks At Morgan Confab 
J WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

W biochemical process which take 
place when dairy waste is treated 
witli 'baoteria to prevent stream 
pollution, were explained . today 

------ (Decembe? 27) by a U. S. Depart- 
’ ment óf Agriculture chemist at the 

118th meeting of the American As
sociation-for the Advancement - of 
Science In Philadelphia. 

■ Thè new Information, obtained in- 
dfstudy by the Department’s Bureau

Morgan State - 
Faculty Members 
deceive Honors

HAI/TEMORE, Md. — (ANP) — 
four.; members of the faculty of 
Mofgan State College recently were 

‘ honored in. their respective fields.
. They were Dr. homas F. Fraser, 

head of the Department of Science 
Education; Dr. John. W. King, 

. professor or biology; Dr. Irene 
A- Diggs, professor of sociology, and 

Luna? I. Mishe, associate professor 
of-physics.

Dr. Fraser and Dr. King read a 
paper. "A Study of Convictions of 
Students and Faculty on College 

. General Education Science,'! before 
The American Association -for , the 

1 Advancement of. Science which met 
‘ * in Philadelphia,, December 28.

. Dr.’Diggs was notified last week 
that she had been elected a Fel- 
lbw' of "th? American Anthropolo
gical Association. The October-. 

-4—t—December issue of the American 
Anthropologist carries a booknote

■ by. her on “La Afrlcania de la 
Musi«. Folklorica' de Cuba,” by 
Fernando Urtiz. ' .•■ (,■•. ■?" - -
. Prof. Mlsho was guest lecturer 
ata,-seminar’ in .mathematical 
physics held last' weeg at New Yolk. 
University. "The Determinatlon qf 
the -Upper and Lower Bounds tor 

— the Dirichlet Problem, ir.-Two Dl-

of Agricultural ...and Industrial 
Chemistry, was presented by Dr. 
Sam R. Hoover, of the Bureaus 
Eastern Regional Research Labora
tory in Philadelphia, at a sympo
sium. on.stream pollution. ___

’Renmise of' its, rich content of 
sugar and protein, dairy waste may' 
be a serious source of stream pol
lution. Bacteria in the stream feed 
on the milk nutrients, .and the con
sumption of oxygen In this activi
ty depletes the oxygen content of 
the stream, making it unfit for 

-fish.-Some of the. organic matter Is 
incompletely oxidized, and as a re
sult the stream Is polluted with ob- 
jectlonable'iroducts having noxious 
odors and corrosive-properties.

Dr. Hoover's report provided an 
explanation of a dairy wa^te dis
posal process which he and his as
sociate, Dr. Nandor Porges, first 
developed on .a laboratory , scale two 
years ago. This process, which is 
rapid and, inexpensive eliminates 

‘95 percent of the dairy waste before 
it is discharged into a stream. Half 
the organic material ofothe waste 
is converted to bacteria, which are 
removed-as a sludge. Most of the 
rest is oxidized to carbon .dioxide 
and water. Only 3 to 5 percent of 
the mlik nutrients go Into 
stream. , - te ..........

The sludge, is useful as a fer
tilizer, and the resea-chers have 
recently, four.-' that.lt is a promis
ing source of Vitamin B-12,

Dr. Hoover reported novel but 
simple chemical reactions which 
for the first time give an aocurate 
picture of the biochemical steps in- 
volved-ln the process. Thej—new. 
data will serve as a; basis for a 
more ■ efficient dairy waste disposal 

' plant. ■ .......
CAUGHT BY CURIOSITY~

SANTA CLARA, Cal. — With 
, Christmas just around the corner 
Jackie Cambra 6, decided to do a 
little testing bn his own. Puzzled 
as-to how Santa Claus could slide

the

menslons," .was .the subject of hls' .'dqwn. , their chimney, Jackie climb 
address delivered before faculty, ted.the trellis of Tils home, crossed 
members, visiting scientists and --J’ jj-»- ,«--1^*---
advanced research istudents at-the 
university.. .. ?.. :
KAresearch -student at NYU, Prof.
Mlsho -is considering this - proh-

the roofclambered? into the fire 
place, chimney .arid.;started down. 
He got stuck. It required the com. 

i bliied ^efforts of * his' nfolher,. 4ev-’ 
/erai ineighbbrs aridithe'flre' ’deiisrt' 
ment to pull him' the rtat’ oF the

Over 1,500 Attend
(Continued from Page One)

St. James AME Church, Titusville; 
Rev. Fred Massey, pastor of Mount 
Oliye AME_.Chiirch, Siefritt Island; 
Rev. James Massey, pastor Of St. 
James Baptist Church, Mims; Dr 
Richard V Moore, president of Be-. 
thune-Cookman College, -. Davtona 
Beach; Dr. O. H. Sweet of Detroit: 
Dr. Earthu M. M.: White, Jackson 
ville; Dr. J.. Henry Patton, who 
headed’ a 16-man delegation of the 
Civil Rights Congress of ew York 
and Philadelphia; J. R. Dickerson, 
vice-president of the general alum
ni association of Bethune-Cook
man College; Honorable Hurbert E 
Griggs, assistant district attorney,- 
Cocoa,. Florida and J. J. Elliott, 
Governor Warren’s. Special Inves
tigator. ‘ ' ’ * I’’

Attorney D. W. Perkins of Jack- 
.sonville, and a long-time friend of 
the Moore family, presided over the 
program. Also present were Oscar 
Strauss, head of the Furrier's Union 
New York City, and Earl Conrax 
who co-authoried the "Scottsboro 
Boy" and several other works dea! 
tag'with Negro subjects, 
STATE OFFICIALS ¿J*
CONDEMN THE CRIME

Mr. Griggs stated in his remarks 
that "the deceased was a good citi
zen, a Christian gentleman, and 
was respected -by all' who kneri' 
him, and that he intends to do all 
within his power to see that the 
perpretrators of his hideous crime 
are brought to justice." He adder, 
“they may be apprehended in 
Florida or in some other state, but 
wherever they are found, they may 
be assured that every force of 
justice that Florida has, will be 
used to the end orseeihgjhat tWey 
are punished to the full extent of 
the law..

Mr. Elliot said in response to a 
question by Walter White of the 
NAACP when he was in the State. 
“I told him thaTTwould-doTiirwith-' 
in my. power to see that no further 
harm would come to his people, so 
I even sat inside the church during 
the entire service, so that if the 
building ■ blew up, I would be in 
it.!' '.
NAACP OFFICIAL 
SENDS TELEGRAM

Mr. . White from New York, sent 
a telegram addressed to. the widow, 
in which he expressed regrets for 
being unable to attend the servi
ces. m the message, White said 
that if law enforcement officers of 
Brevard County,. . the State of 
Florida, and the nation, .do nothing 
to ‘bring the guilty persons in this 
case to justice,' they would be 
making a defihite, contribution to 
the cause of Communism. He add 
ed that the contributions made by 
the deceased in the interest of so
cial arid civil justice, was just as 
great a contribution- to" the cause 
of Democrcay"»s that which is be
ta made by our; American soldires 
on the battlefronts of Korea. There 
were hundreds of other similar let
ters' arid messages touching along 
the same trend, too numerous to 
be rpad.
SURVIVORS

Surviving relatives, addition' to , 
the critically injured widow, are, 
daughters; Misses .Annie and 
Evangeline-Moore; .¿his aged_mQ-L 
ther, Mrs. Rosa Moore; aunts; Mes- 
dames A. N. Wesson, Bessie Postel, 
Magge.Cary-MlssqsJJessieiaiid__Ma- 
zle. Tyson;.uncle; Henry Tyson Sr 
brothersin-1 a w; Master Sargeant 
Georgia Street, rear was surprised 
host of other relatives and s‘Jt- 
rowing friends.

BUSINESS LULL

"Dawn Patrol Highway” beat- has 
been: experiencing,, a business let
down for weeks that beats anything 
this writer has witnessed since, the 
lusty 192Q's, .Here and ther? you’ll 
find an eating: spot that. ’ appears 
droWdett by comparison to - other

•-S-

.V

WASHINGTON. D C — (NNPA> 
—Four universities have been asked 
to 'put into their curriculum cour 
ses especially adapted for prepar
ing students for careers ' in the 
Foreign Service of the United 
States.

The
Friday 
Jovits, 
York. They were addressed by Dr 
Mordecai W. Johnson, president 
of. Howard University; Dr. Charles 
S Johnson, president of Fisk Uni
versity,—land ' Dr. Rufus Clement, 
Slid Dr. Horace Mahn Bond, pre
sident of Lincoln (Pa.) Unlver- 
slty. _____ . ■__ L

requests were made last 
by Representative Jacob I< 
Republican-Liberal, of New — . _ — .

Johnson, president

Mr! Javits was prompted , to make 
his request by an article in tin. 
December issue of the Foreign' 
Service Journal emphasizing the. 
opportunities f< r colored personnel 
in the Foreign Services.

In identical letters to the four 
university presidents, Mr. Javits 
said this article . indicates that 
colored personnel in?the Foreign 
Service “is not- nearly enough con
sidering the opportunities, and that- 
a renl effort should be made tc 
equip more Negroes to become en 
titled to these opportunities."

-He asked the four university 
presidents: . -

.. "1. Would you consider special 
courses if this lias not alreany 
been done to equip Negro students 
for careers in. the Foreign Service!...

"2. That guidance personnel 
make such recruiting an import
ant part of their program and as
sist especially , in-it."----------i---- ‘ -

’ Continuing his letter, Mr. Javits 
said: ■ ' ’

“This whole program is of part 
tieular importance now- in view of .

•.the fact that so much of out 
- foreign policy will be concerned

VA Announces Transfer
Of Hospital Managers
WASHINGTON, D. C,—Veterans ' 

Admimstratibn'Tias announced “iBY .i 
transfer of two hospital managers , 
and the appointment of a third.

Dr. Linus A'. Zink, manager of 
the new Brooklyn, New York, hos- - 
pltal, will be shifted in the. same 
capacity to Mt. Alto hospital, ;

Approach 
Semester's End 
At Lincoln

(!■

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo,---- Stu
dents of Lincoln University (Mol) 
have slightly more than three weeks 
following the end of the Christmas 
Holiday vacation before taking final' 
examinations which -will determine 
their scholastic status for the first 
semester of the current, school year. 
Comprehensive examinations for 
the baccalaureate degree will be.glv- 
en on January 15, with regular 
course examinations for other stu
dents beginning on -the 28 of the 
month.

Before saying adieu to the Uni- 
-versity on-the Hill, the students ex-_ 
pected to qualify for the baccalaure 
ate degree from the College of Arts 
and Sciences, together with others 
of the University family and friends 
will be privileged to enjoy the annual 
Founders Day activities of the Uni
versity on Sunday, January 13, 
which— will-feature addresses by 
Judges Lawrence M. Hyde, member 
Supreme Court of Missouri, and 
Fred —.“Duke" Slater, Municipal 
Courts, Chicago, Illinois, at convo
cation and banquet programs. 
Numbers from the music depart
ment will support the presentations.

Ffeshmah orientation for the 
Spring semester begins on February 
4,. with complete registration for 
the second semester set for Febru
ary. 5. '-.’:■■ .

Dr. Byron T. Shaw as administra-' 
tor of the Department’s Agricul-. 
tural Research Administration was' 
announced today by Secretary 'of 
Agriculture Charles F. Brannan.

Dr. Shaw succeeds Dr. P./V. 
Gardon, current administrator .of 
ARA and international. authority 
on research, who retired recently 
followed a career of 42 years as 
researcher, teacher and adminis
trator. In addition to his other 
duties, he has been active In help
ing plan the agricultural pro
grams of the Food and Agricul
ture Organization of the United 
Nations. He has attended most .of 
the FAO conferences as special 
advisor. Dr. Cardon will become 
Graduate School. -

Dr. Shaw has been deputy ad- 
assistant director of the USDA 
mlnlstrator of ARA for’ nearly 
three and a half years havlng'BMn' 
appointed to that position In Ailg. 
1948. He .had ^erndjas^assistanl 
administrator^ of. ARA alncr ak^ 
1947. . T.Ï

Dr. Shaw grew up on Irrigated' 
farms- in Utah and Idaho. He 
spent, his summers during high 
school and college years either bn 
the farm or on the range/ SF 
southern Idaho, herding the fa- 
mlly's flock of sheep. During the 
summers of 1035, 1936, and 1937, he 
waf. employed as county supervisor 
of farm mapping an dacreage 
measurement in the Agriculture 
Conservation-Program.

He did undergraduate work at

ARA AD
WASHINGTON—Appointa8hP-WaiMT; has . one _ _ 

------  -------- - --- n'a?Al^address"to '4201 M

________ « 
■Utah; ta W.'-»e received the.;Bt

- degree from / WlHsfâteiteifflKÇM cultural ^College in -1909 . and àâ "
M.. .S. degree .from, thé .University. O 
of ,CaUforfHo?lii.l.l933. H» . WWT J 
awarded the degree of LL./D./bÿ’ 
Utah -State College In IMS;His 
tesaatekpeHeWJin- the Depart* 
ment taeluded -eight years in 
land investigations in the inter* 
mountain -and'Pacific Coast re* 
glolri’arid' lit agronomic studies !» : 
the Cotton Belt, i‘ - - -U3, ;
, H? left „ thé Department to , be
come''prOTfessor of agronomy and- 
dlreetori of the Montana Seéd ltab-' 
oratory at the Montana State Ag* 
riculturaljCpllege.- He- then sperib 
three years as. farm economist- . 
pèrFméhl Station and •“ Extension 
Service, arid'-tevrin ,yeari:,<ite‘JiJF;. ; 
rector’-.of:,ttïè -Utah' Station,?- v;? - 
f 'hé returned ' to lhe'Dey
partaient as liesd of forage crops- > 
w’dr£Tih: thé"’Bureau of Plant w" 
dustry. From 1939 to 1942 h? wca 
assistant chief of ihë'Bureau ’àSiT ' 
left that position to become As- 

of the naw- I - 
ly created Agricultural Researcrt .: 
Administration. In February, 1M8 
he was abb'b'inted' Admlnlstrator.- 

• Dr. ’Cfardori^has performer^mihy 

partaient-. In 1937 he was chair
man At .the.U, delegation to the 
Fourth international: Grassland 
Congress ln. Great Britain. In 1943 _

Conference.-, on Food and Agri* 
. culture, at. Hot Springs,. Va., which 
laid, the foundations for the foe- 
taatloh'Of’YiAO.

Dr. Cordon was one ot the 
eaders in the-'grassland. agricul- 
tare; movement.-which was getting 
under way In the .U. S, at: the be
ginning of World War n. iltae 
movement waei halted during the ¿«e 
war, but vthen lt was revived, Car- 
iion again became one of ita chief 
spokesmen. , : . ; : . .- ■■’■ <-i-; ■■ -

He hoids tfiembershlp and Is a 
fellow.ta,many, scientific societies 
afid hjS puWished many articles 
op aèrlbultuïaT'’research. 
•¿Dr.’-'ànd Mrs:-‘Carbon plan to 
continue, living , in Washington at 
their home.i.l^O Crestwood Drive,

I I,.- ,;- ;

Tobias« Returns Tq 
Pà»iÎ"hbmSlta|jt 

PARIS: nr. Channlng H. Toblax, 
mèmbeitafjhé-American delegation 
to' the 'United'Nations General As
sembly, has returned to Paris fol
lowing ; U- -holiday visit to Italy and 
Vatic’anrClty, -He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Tobias. f -.¿jK'Ji¿.. o

Dr. Tobias was granted a private 
audience with Pope Pius with whom : 
he agreed that spiritual factors are 
of prime - importwee in providing » : 
basis for.peacjwiDrjijTbblasi.isgi-'. 
.noted layman of the protestant . 
church, being A' member of ÛiéCo- . 
lored"- Methodirt1 Episcopal’ Chutch. 

. The diplomat said he was gifeilt- 
ly Impressed by the "cordial anti 
democratic spirit” Of thé" Pope. ïo 
tiim he' éxrifessed his personal ap
preciation and that of many Ame- 
rican - Negroes for the "forward 
stop?- .which-the, Catholic. Church'ih t 
the United states Ls,taking tô com* 
bat racial ’discrimination." .(/'¿iiiï7

ne ma unaergraauaie worx at congress in Great Britain. In 1943
JUtah State , College and graduate he attendèd the International Orti» IL In rv »4. - •■. m ■?

?s,Va., which -

with the growing activity and the 
new ■nationalism oi hundreds, of 
millions of colored people in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America. I cou’d 
think of a more lmpresslve__ de
monstration of our democracy than 
would be afforded by a truly re
presentative participation of Ne
gro citizens In foreign sendee 
posts. .

"I am sure that the Department 
of State would welcome cooperation 
with you on this subject and urge 
that, you should not hesitate to 
take the matter up with the De
partment of "State as this will un
doubtedly assist you in' following 
the recommendations I have made. 
I would be glad to arrange such 
appointments for you at your re
quest."

In his letter4 Mr. Javits said 
Carlisle H. Huinelslne, Depu.y 
Secretary of State for Adminis
tration had advised him as long

.ago as July 21, 1950. as follows: ' .
- "Unfortunately we have, had few
Nogroes to prepare themselves suf
ficiently for the Foreign Service, 
and- therefore not a large number 
have been successful candidates. 
The. Department welcomes appli
cations from Negro candidates with 
'a positive view of appointment of 
well prepared and well qualified 
"candidates. "“ - - ■■' "

"In my opinion the articles in.tho 
Pittsburgh Cornier, did- not .bring 
out th-at the fundamental reason 
for. the proportionately small num- 
ber of Negroes in ..the Foreign Ser
vice is the result of the veuy few

work at Southern California,,and 
Ohio State Unlversity. where he 
received the Ph. D. degree, major
ing soil physics. Following - his 
graduate work, he worked briefly 
at the California.Experiment Sta-. 
tion and then returned to Ohio 
State as associate professbi’ “'bf’ 
soils, specializing in sail physics' 
and the influence of cropping sys
tems on the maintenance of soil 
t a,ofge21ofH atf 
productivity-,

Dr. Shaw left Ohio State to be
come a soil specialist in the De
partment, where he was in charge 
tion Investigations: This . wbrlt 
concerned-the studies of farming 
systems in. all parts of the United 
States. The objective was to de
velop systems of soil management 
that would allow maximum yields 
without depleting soil productivi
ty...... x

Dr. Shaw has written many pa-' 
pers on soil physics, soli manage1 
ment, fertilizer use and research 
methods. Since 1942 he has served 
as chairman of the joint Commit
tee on Soil Tilth and Tillage‘of 
the American Society of Agrono; 
my and the American Society,.,of 
Agricultural Engineers, tie, is

-X-

Washington, D. C.; and Lowell C. 
LiicSTmanagert of the ForrBayard,'' 
New Mexico,’ hospital, will head 
the Walla Walla, Washington, 
hospital.' . ' .

’ Replacing Mr. Like at Fort Bay
ard. will be Eugeue K. Ricker, .as
sistant manager of the Little Rock, 
Arkansas, VA Hospital. Dr. Zink's 
successor has not yet been ' an
nounced.
. Dr.; Zink "succeeds Dr. Charles 
M. . Griffith .former director of 
medical service of the VA from 
1931 to 1945, who is retiring as 
manager of Mt. Alto Hospital on 
December 31, 1951 after more than 
34 years of Government service.

Mr. Like takes over the Walla 
Walla post formerly held by Dr. 
Jesse J. Beatty who retired August 
31, 1951.

The 41-year-old Dr. Zink is a 
graduate of the Ohio State Uni- 
versity . Medical . School. He served 
his internship at the El Paso, Tex
as, City County Hospital and was 
engaged in private practice in Pe
cos, Texas, before joining the 
Army medical corps in 1940.
~Alter seven yearsMn ,the service, 
three years of which were spent 
overseas, Dr. Zink jotaedjf VA as 
Clinical director of the Alexan
dria, Louisiana, hospital. He was 
named manager of the" Brooklyn 
hospital in 1949,

—A—veteran -of World War II, Mr. 
Like first ■ began his service with 
VA in 1931 as a voucher clerk and, 
has held progressively responsible 
positions at various VA field sta
tions.

Mr. Like served as executive offi
cer and assistant manager of the 
VA Center, Cheyenne, ■ Wyoming, 
1948, when he was appointed ma
nager of the Fort Bayard Hospital, 
from April,. 1947, until October, 
He is 40 years old..

■ , 11 .t ,
qualified Negro applicants seeking, 
jobs In the Foreign Service rattier', 
than discrimination against Ne
gro applicants by the Department.

"We have encouraged ’ and re
ceived lists of outstanding Negro, 
leaders from Negro organizations 
to be considered for appointment’ 
in the Department. We have these 
names in our current flles for con
sideration. They are not applicants 
for. positions in the Foreign Ser-’- 
vice, however, but are suggested as 
possible outstanding candidates 
for consideration of any pos^lon 
available for which they are found 
qualified?’ 'U''

Writer :

Russell Reiterates Position On 
Civil Rights But Hits Violence

In response to a telegram Friday 
to C. A. Scott, ■ Senator Richard 
B. Russel!, junior Georgia Senator; 
reiterated his. position against civil 
fighits.for Negro and other mi
nority groups, but deplored "ail 
crimes of violence" whether these 
be : committed by "whites against, 
Negroes or by Negroes against 
whites."

The Senator’s .telegram* was in 
answer to Mr. Scott’s message of 
a few days ago, in which he called 
upon Senator Russell,. Senator. Hu
bert M. Humphreys and Attorney. 
General Howard McGrath, urging 
the Federal Government to take

Harry T. Moore by bomb In Mims', 
Florida last week. The full text oi 
Russell's, message follows:'
.'“I'.deplore all crimes of violence 

whether committed by,, whites 
upon Negroes o- .’Negroes ' upon 
whites' and- always regret to hear 

I vX• Ed soy states X

teh perpetrators of the -bomb mur
der referred to will be apprehend
ed and receive proper, punishment. 
However 'I strongly believe that' 
the future maintenance of our 
form of government depends upon 
the proper recognition of the .pow
ers and. rights of the states under 
the constitution. A federal gov
ernment with all powers, centra
lized in Washington' would -be—a 
threat to the constitutional rights 
of every American citizen of what
ever race,1 color or creed. A federal 
law is not the answer to every 
problem. There are many. Instan
ces where'federal laws break down 
and. fail of enforcement," • ?

Evans, a Negro, named football 
captain at Penn for 1952. ,, ,

- » ;; - . * , ; ' ; , .
Difficulties seen in attaining U, 

fi. nroductlon soal for ‘55.W, !<• VW»»»»«»»* “’I *»"»•

BY JAMES L. HICKS
NNPA Correspondent on Tour 
of Army, Navy, and Air Forcp 

Installations
FORT BELVOIR, Va.—Although 

the-Engineerlng—School—at—Fort- 
Belvoir presents a picture’ of per-. , 
feet Integration, a closer look al 
the Fortjs "housekeeping" or per- 
monently stationed personnel 
shows the same old story of seg
rega tion-and dlscrlntlnatlon against 
colored troops In Other parts of 
the Fort.

This is the pattern found at w 
many other Army camps. It should 
be explained to persons not train
ed in the ways of military life.

Here is a brief explanation:
Each Army installation usually 

has a prime mission in which it 
serves as a training center for a 
particular branch of the service. 
Thus at Fort Benning, Ga. there 
is thè Infantry School which trains 
personnel all’ over the Army in in
fantry tactics. At Fort Sill,'Ok
lahoma, personnel is trained in ar
tillery warfare. The Signal Corps 
School is at Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey. And at Fort Belvoir, which, 
is primarily'an engineering base,, 
personnel from all over the Army 
are sent here, for basic ■ and ad
vanced: training' in. Engineering. 
Hence the Engineer Center.

Now these studente come to Fort 
Belvoir for a-prescribed number of 
weeks,' take their , training, • are 
graduated, and then' return to 
their home stations. While here 
they actually do not become a part 
of the life of the Fort, because 
their duties are so manifold that 
there is little time for anything 
else but classes . and. . trainings 
problems. The Army, neither at 
Belvoir or any other camp visited, 
does not make any attempt to seg
regate these “visitors" who are here 
today and gone tomorrow? :—

Thus, if a colored student in any 
Atmy school is questioned as to 
race . relations he will undoubted
ly comment on "good” situation 
prevailing at the base because 
about , all that he knows about it 

- is witet- he sees -in;.hls immediate 
classroom. ■ living quarters, and 
training tactics. '

On . the other hand, In order to 
maintain such a school the Army 
must have permanent personnel 
who remali? at the, • hose at all 
times to provide maintenance for 
th? $chó9L J to ' toqMlto; has# to

. repair and provide work details fo, 
I firing furnaces, ditch digging, pa
per work, and other "housekeep
ing" details. ’ c/ûus'i

This personnel usually Uvea oh 
the base, they often have their 
families around and- they must 10MÇ 
to the base to provide ¿'thW. 
whatever social life or oflf'duty' 
living that they enjoy. Thus, -tf 
there is any 'fraternization ofitlie 
races It will come between the col
ored and white personnel per
manently stationed at a military 
base. ...v««

And here is where one finds that' 
the Army is not practicing what . 
it preaches at its military 
Here is where one finds abject 
segregation and discrimination at 
Fort Belvoir. .

While the personnel of thé !En-’ 
glneering School is mixed, ■'the 
94th Engineer Battalion which 
helps maintain the school is strict
ly segregated. This unit is a part 
of an Engineer Group known as 
the 79th Engineer Group. It ‘S 
commanded by a Major F. V. Mer
cado whose racial Identity was 
undetermined but whose, Gropp 
commander stated possibly hla 
“some colored blood.” ' ”

When I asked- Major Mercado 
about the types of duties perform
ed by his men he immediately be
gan assuring me that they were 
all of a military nature. “Wfedo^l" 
dig ditches for anybody," fie vof. 
unteered. Yet, a few minutes lata 
I saw nearly a hundred. of i hja- 
men out, sawing and chopping' 
firewood to be used1 for firtag'fur* 
naces on the base. Had I not been' 
on a military basé I would- have 
sworn that I had walked into « 
North Carolina chain gang Camp. 
.There_was_nbsolutely-_nothlngkm;-: 
litary abobt what they werd’ doing 
or the way in which they were -do-r 
tag it. • l.jk'lÿS-v

Serving as executive officer, for 
Major Mercado is Cnptain Jerry 
Vallery, 5335 Wyalusing Aventie’,' 
Philadelphia, who 1$ married- arid: 

■lives with his family in Jim- crow: 
Youngs Village. This reporter Is 
Inclined to treat the complainte 
of soldiers lightly, for snldieit 
traditionally complain,. but there 
were more complaints . lodgeçt 
against Captain Vallery ar.d'Major 
Mercado ..about the way - they trei't 
their-men: than has been- found at
ony other, base, , ■ •’

The 94th. ..like so . many qther. 
•jlm: c»ow ' unita ,-of Ita-’ ktadsis- iar,.

Th ? battfldlhn ’Übs

Ck® ¿J :

LOptyrtewbiuColoreit- company com» y T 
mapders, first.Lt. Walter IL JaS. 
dan, 141' Bbltbp 'Stftet, Nbrfoljt-1--- 
Vlrgtala.’ and’ Criptaln WilUe Wil- ’ 
Hants;- 201’8-Braddish AvbnueflBal- 

natve h'aine'is

,,-Dl .with the men and )Ls- 
tonlng to tDejr, numerous com- .... 
plaints about conditions In the 
9«th’,rrall 'oF’the' "men were highVln 
their 'praise’ of ‘Captain Williams ‘ 
whom they.,ptated Will stand tip 
and .Jemar.d that they be treated . 
likp soldiers. They said this of,no. 
other " officer - :lh ’ the battalion. * 

3 Fort’ ¿elvblr' 'officials like t. . 
fria££ fifuch M the staging of the ’. 
94th and--the -“honor guard” they 
provide-for:Army brass. TWillsten! 
toMa Jo; Jferpado one would think - 
that singing is ,a military .. duty. 
The ¿organization' does havean ex-

the- talented Odell. Davis, one-time 
singer for,.the Wings Over- Jordan ; 
chorus. Daris lives at 300 S. DI- .- 
vjsloii Street fifiifalo, New York.

Howevei1, anyone who has beiin ' 
to Korea cannot help but feel that 
tf ritfe, 9$ii-W}der Major Mwcado 
is .going' to wend its- duty hours 
chopping 'firewood arid .<Hggl>ig 
ditches,’■ It might well use ts"off 
■duty, time in-■■ training for combat 
Instead of singing because 'all nfon 6 
in’the unit are subject to call;to

& Fw-thonor guard, this - 
front line reporter never saw any 
occasion - tax; combat where - -an' 
hqnqr guard was needed.

Dhaplalri'.'Uaptain'! Clifford ’’b. 
Spears -of Losi>Angeles Is chapla'.n • 
,af -, the. 94th--;Oqly one commend
able thing was found by the wrjtir 
about this unit.'The organization 
has -a- unit- school which is 
deaVoringiiolirtita some of Its men 
.for^fjciviliawj.dtities and.iaMmpk' 

to'

v f interviewed £wo’ ot three 
from-thf iihlt who have- beenje-' 
icomended.-.far Officers Candidate

- School. They were Sfc. Ji 
vis, .Jr,;’ Route.’ I,, Box -31 
Grovd.'La.'ahd' operation’_ 

' liP’ OtariPW A”and Sfc. ’■ 
H.. Gillespie, .Bronx, -New, 
pedR1fe‘heWi1ysection 
tallpn Headquorters. _ ....

tch tit the singing of the ‘
' ■-

proyldn. for • Army brass. "Wi listen 
to Major Mancado one would think , 
that singing,is..a military duty. 
Theforganlzatioh' does have'an ex
cellent- choir" lUd and directed: by 
the- talented Odell. Davis, one-time 
singer for. the .^Wings Over- Jordan f 

vjsioh
W-1",, .... .. ..

to-Korea cannot Help hut feel that

DLMaggto' fetiiks" 4s: j 
i pecta dniJttiliipost with

that.lt
first.Lt
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Bright, Matson Suffer 
Bias In East-West Ganic

their, favorites, .
On the local dallies, writers'asked . 

questions. (James K. McGee saldiaft,
"Most of their action ftoin tuj* 

Monday, morning qqarteroadl^icfen« -- -;- 
tered around the failure, ogthe 
West’s coaches to use its acknow
ledge stores more (freely or effecti
vely.’

"There was no,malice.In the com. 
plaints, mostly wonder.”,

Columnist Will Connelly .asked 
“Wha’ Happen to Bright Likfit. Arid . 
Matson Liner?” '7 .?

Harvey'tibckwell wrQtej'.’ X:*: ‘ r 
“A quiet spoken youngster,: Bright 

obviously was miffed at his • treat
ment. He felt he deserved a ChAhcC 
to show more. So did the fdn$.”’'

Each of the writers refuted to __ 
accept the “explanation" that Frink 
Gifford of Southern CalltorriuL and - 
Glenn Lippman of Texas A AtiA'M 
wpre “doing all right,” so Zwliy make 
a change. ■
.West coast writers also weTe dlB- 

guested because coaches' did. not u^e 
Hugh McElhenny, white’ stat- from 
Washington, more. One writer rii.-iu: - 
commended that more coaches fromak 
the West coast be chosfen for thcHe* 
West squad in the future)” ’ 7

‘trc'T. J ■■ « ì‘W'i '
NHW ’ YORfc—(INS)-- Brbóklyu 

Dodger catcher Roy' Campanella 
the National ’ League’s most valu
able:’player last. y?ar, will tihdel’i 
go ari operation next Tuesday for 
bong chips in his left elbow.

campanella, who complained ol 
•oains In the arm when he took a 
•full swing latedn the season, cor 

- tented to surgery after X-rays ro 
véaled four chips in the elbow

; Sales Tax Can 
Be Deducted 
From Income

Georgian’s can deduct sales tax 
on their 1951 state Income tax re
turn up to 1.9 percent of their 
earnings, it was announced here by 
Charlie Redwine,, state revenue com
missioner.

"But remember the • state sales 
tax was only in effect ’ for eight 

made’without shqwLng_prdof.’L'the 
.commissioner added.

Georgians wishing to claim more 
sales ’tax ¿deduction than the scale 

’ permits must provkle proof of the 
tax payments, Redwine said; ,

If you earn $1,000 to $2,000 a 
year, deduct 1.8 per cent of your 
income.

income $2,000 to $3,000, . deduct 
1.7 per cent. --

Income $3.00 to $4,000, deduct 1.4 
.per cent. ~‘~

Income $5,000 to $10,000, deduct 
-L2 per cent. .. ' ’ ’ ■ '

Income $10,000 to $15,000, deduct 
-Lt-percent. — '

Income $15,000 to $20,000, deduct 
0.7 per eent ------ —----—/------—

Income $30,000 to $5,000 deduct 
$.5 per cent.

That’s the scale-on an—annual 
basis, but you can’t take, full ad
vantage of ,it for the first year. 
The sales tax didn't become effec
tive until April, so no sales taxes 
were paid for the first four months 
of 1951.--------- .,___ _ ____

In figuring your deductions for 
1951, take the percentage of your 
Income for only eight months. Of 
course,! if a person had made un
usual purchases subject to the sales 
tax-such as automobiles and furni
ture—he might want to itemize his 
tax payments to get a larger de ■ 
duction than this schedule permits 
without proof.
• Marion Allen, United States re
venue commissioner has said that 
any- one in Georgia can claim a 
reasonable-amount of deduction as 
sales tax payments, without 
Itemizing the tax payments.

Georgians earning less than 
$5,000. can take a standard . ten 
percent deduction on their federal 
Income taxes , to take care of their 
state payments, contributions to 
charity, church dues and ’ medical 
and dental treatments.

Rèdwine advised:
“File state income tax returns 

early.” v • . ¿

’d.ft yALDOSTA, Gd;A new Southwest conference rule 
adopted last December in Pine Bluff, Ark. may bar Prairie View 
from.<ompeting in its own bowl promotion in Houston, Texas next 
January 1, 1953 . Atlanta's-100 Per Cent Wrong Club din
ner on January 25 to attract a galaxy of sports notables . . 
Ifie Pro All-Star game set for January 12 in the Los Angeles 
(Calif.) Coliseum is to be glamourized on radio and TV.................
Substandard schools in Georgia stress lhe dire need for good 
coaching, competent officiating and well-equipped gymnasiums 
ij,.’.. . . Morris Brown-Fort Valley grid series go on a home and 
home basis with the Nov. 8, 1952 game,

■■I’'.- __ - ’ ■ ■ -, 1 I i.a'v woo umy „1 circuì, IVI ergili.
'. Thé Southwest Conference pass- I bet- Is that in Alabama. Arkansas, I months, and the deduction can be.

" ed a motion last December which . .. - _
limits any team finishing below 
first or secorid place to-compete in

■a bôwl later than the-flrsLweek-of.
December. This apparently irieans

__that Prairie View will be eliminated 
from its own PV spectacle If It ever 
finishes below the conference-pass
ed 'standard. -‘ .

Question: What’s to this ru
inée’ (printed last week by the 
Louisiana Weekly ( which says— 
that Whitney Van Cleve, assis
tant . to Eddie Robinson at 
Grambllng College, will succeed 

...... j, H Dlxon as football coach 
at Alabama State? Van Cleve is— 

—a: former Tuskegee Institute 
pigskin ace ... . 
OFF THE CUFF—Is Marion M.

- Curry, the ex-Clrirk College head 
coach, shopping for a coaching 
berth In the SIAC? Talk has Curry 
ready to return to the gridiron wars 
next Fall. . .

You wonder why the ratals ot 
Georgia don’t produce more 
first-rate athletes. The answer 
is simple. Too few teachers with 
sound coaching principals are 
going.into the small towns to 
teaéh Negro boys.

Riding by automobile from
Atlanta to Macon, Fort Valley,
Ferry, Vienna, Cordele, Ash
burn and Valdosta you don’tsee. 
a pretty, picture of education, 
price beyond Macon’s Ballard- 

Hudson High School you have to 
■ travel many a mile before you corne 
across a gymnasium.

Evon the officiating is sub-stan
dard as coaches and principals tell 
mé .fit’, roadside talks.’ -,

Boys In .the country area hâve
rili the equipment of the city
bred and born. They can’t de- 
yçlop their talent on cold, wind- 
swept outdoor basketball courts 
said their overall athletic pro- 
ductlon is wasted effort.

.. We like to note that some good,
■ athletically-minded . teachers are 

going into .the rurals. However, my

Tennessee, Mississippi, and. Florida 
most of the good, graduating ath

letes skip coaching career.1! in the
. .sa=£alLe.d_"stlcks/’.... .......

Like so many evils arid liearl- 
„ breaks of discrimination and 

-----segregation—they come hotne_to__  
roost in the, things we hold 
dear—our children. Our child
ren’s athletic talents are warp
ed and drained off. We see 
these things in the ¿dismal__
Sports facilities, inferior educa 
lion, and hostile climes .of ru
ral living in Georgia and the— 
South.

-—-NOTESON-SPORTS—Fort-Val- 
ley State will play its home/basket- 
ball ’games In GrlffInland Macon,- 

. Savannah State will play host 
to.the ’52 ¿basketball tournament of 
the Southeastern-Athletic Confer-' 
ence. Claflin College staged last 
year’s’ tournament.. ..Julian 
Robinson hopes that the Atlanta 
Quarterback Club can put on a 
worthwhile demonstration of foot
ball officiating when the SCOA 
meets in Atlanta next September.

Status of the New Year's Day 
Steel Bowl football promotion in 

Birmingham, Ala., is in doubt.
- The Ill-fated show came out on 
Jan. 1 after a ten-star hiatus 
and the sponsors took a brutal 
whipping at the turnstiles when 
less than 2,000 fans showed up. .

Morris Brown College may stage 
its annual football, banquet on Jan
uary 26—the riight after the- 100 

■Per Cent Wrong Club - dinner at 
Frazier’s Cafe Society. ...

Ballard-Hudson High of Macon, 
Ga., is-the Kentucky Wildcats 
of Georgia prep basketball. The 
Maconites have -won, the state 
championship each year since 
the Big 7 conference was orga
nized in 1947 The towering 
Middle Georgia eagers won in 
'48, '49, ’50 and ’51 and are fav
ored to cop their fifth state 
crown in a row during '52. . .

' s

1
Parley Set For 
Senate Rules

By PETE FRITCHE
The Bowl games this year car

ried with them and unusual amount 
.. of interest, especially the Sugar 

Bowl game, in which top-ranked 
Tennessee tackled third-ranked 
Maryland.’One of the factors mak
ing that game unusually Interest
ing was that it was a test between 
single win and split T football. Ma
jor Bob Neyland, who champions 
the single wing, power brand of 
football, and Jim Tatum, of Mary
land and the split T, are two of the 
more colorful coaches in the game 
and also added luster to the New 
Orleans game.

Of course the' original. the Rose 
Bpwl cannot be slighted and is 
certainly in reputation. But the 1

Sugar Bowl this year had the more 
highly-ranked contestants ■ and is 
fast pressing the Rose Bowl for 
number one .spot in the nation's 
heart. If the New Orleans bowl 
continues to feature, higher-ranked 
teams, it, may someday usurp the 
number one rating generally credit
ed to- the Rose Bowl. That wascer- 
talnly a thought in many minds on 
January 1st.

Maryland shocked Tennessee with 
three touchdowns in the opening 
minutes of the Sugar Bowl game 
which 'is just what the split T is 
good for. Many top coaches, in
cluding Frank Leahy, had’ chosen 
Tennessee to win and riiost fans 
Jiad convinced themselves that the 
number one team was just that:

r Globetrotters, 
-60 Before Overflow Crowd

BY LUIX VIRGIL OVERBEA
-CHICAGO— (ANP)—A crowd of 

20,084 fans • last week jammed the 
Chicago Stadium and saw a sight 
—the fabulous Harlem Globetrot- 

j:- ters humbled. 84 to 60 by the great 
George Mikan arid an amazing

• . team of tall .Minneapolis Lakers.
This standing rnem nnl«'
..... . —. f ——»J» 

. Tills standing room only crowd, 
the nation’s largest of the current 
basketball season, saw the Lakers 

i use three “skyscrapers”—Mikan; 6 
feet 10; Vern Mi.kkeison, 6 feet 7, 
a$d Jim Pollard, 6 feet 5—under 
the: basket to maintain -unchalleng
ed control of the backboard.

Featuring -this height against . 
the Trotters—whose tallest 
mam on the floor was only 6 
feet 4—the Lakers raced to an 
i 11-0 lead before ithe Trotters 
soared in the first (quarter, and 

> were (never seriously threaten-. 
. ed during the game».

With this tall defense under 
thè Trotter. basket, the Lakers 
took «are iof the rebounds, thus 
Umitirig the Trotter offensive 
to only a shot every time they 

I ’ had the hall. This meant ¡if the 
Trotters were off, they Jost the 
b»lL

P ¡(l'r^ADVANTAGE ft

il/'i. lsiAt thè end of the first quarter, 
B the Lakers led 30 toT'4, and at the 
pi bail they led 45 to 26. Only during 
( “ did the Trotters

¿ . outscore the victors, and even then 
they still did hot' threaten too 
nuich. . ■’

usual led the Lakers.

E'i iii\$oorlng. with. 25 points, followed 
¿5;. by(.JMikelson • with 23 points, and 
, ’ .SWer- Marti“, a speedy,guard. 
p?.zi)i3$^:.'Martin was a key figure 
iv? In, the ,Laker offensive as. he lln- 
i gered naaf .midcourt. untli his toll 

niates took a robonhd,. then sped 
to thecae .end. orUtehouruU 

» ■-” and tipjn a field goal.
ariti ' -

ST /MP

ft’« 51'i
ft? ’

their fancy passing or any 
other tricks. In. fact, the Trot
ters rarely worked the ball in 

i close to their own basket. Most1 
of their (Shots were taken hur
riedly under pressurt with a 
tall Laker hovering over the 
man shooting.

Another factor aiding the Lakers’ 
cause was the fact-,, that the Trot
ters missed so many of their free 
throws. They missed 11 charity 
tosses and . made 10. ■

Two usually reliable- Trotters, 
captain Marque Haynes, supero 
dribbler, and Billy (Rockio) Brown, 

. also had off nights. —

TATUM PACES TROTTERS
As usual, the long-armed 

Reece (Goose) Tatum led the 
Trotters in scoring with 13 
points. Ermer Robinson hero of 
the first Globetrotter-Laker 
clash, hit- for 12, ' and Sam 
Wheeler tallied 11. •

In the opening game of this 
basketball card, the New York 
Knickerbockers with Nat 
(Sweetwater) Clifton in the 
lineup whipped the Milwaukee 
Hawks 89 to 67. The Hawks 
featured Bob Wilson, former 
Virginia State-college ace. In 
limited service, Clifton made 
only 4 points. Wilson, playing

- most of the game at guard, . 
scored 6. This game was n re-,. 
gularly scheduled National 
Basketball Association contest. 
The feature game of the evening 

was tlie. seventh meeting between 
tlie Lakers and the Trotters m 
pro cage’s greatest series. The Lak- 

week’s, game was the most one
sided in the series.

Thousands ot fans were turned 
baqk at - the door, Tlie crowd 
bought all the hot dogs In th.e 
Stgdjum before the big game be
gan; the loss halted a, winning 
Streak of 76 straight, games bxi the 
Abe Saperstela live.' • •

JHU '»• J-.’- ■- '

Study Feb. 17
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(SNS)— 

A parley of national organizations 
will be held here'February 17-18 in 
an effort'tcThave |lieSenhte revise 
its rules to permit enactment of 
civil rights legislation. The confab 
was announced by the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People.

"The importance of this coordi
nated drive for revision of the Se
nate rules," said Walter White, exe
cutive secretary of the NAACP. "is 
highlighted by the fact that 1952 Is 
an election year.”

“It is essential that both‘parties 
realize that our demand for civil 
rights .legislation- is not._an empty 
demand, that we intend to back it 
up to the ballot box. . .”

Under Rule 22 (the Wherry mea
sure) a.two-thlrd-vote of,the entire 
Senate is necessary to stop unlimit
ed filibusters,” a requirement which 
is. an effective stop .gap for all civil 
rights legislation.”

If under Rule 22, thirty three Se
nators stand fast or. absent them
selves, they can have their way: 
they have the power to forestall any 
vote forever. This Is rule by veto, , 
the irresponsible vote of a minority. 

. Prellriiinary plans for the confer-’ 
ence were made recently in New 
York City when heads of several 
labor arid civid organizations were 
called together by the ’ NAACP,

| But Maryland proved January 1st 
what its rooters-had .said.in 1951 

l —that it was as good or better than 
any team in the uounlr> l’h’, 
Tennessee-Maryland score gave 
ammunition to those Terp fans who 
have claimed for months that Mie-, 
.higan State shied away from Mary
land last-year..’Of course that- is 
heatedly denied on the Michigan 
State side.
’ Miami also got sweet ieWard in 
an annual classic—the Gator Bowl. 
The Hurricane took Clemson -to 
task for that last-minute loss in 
1951, arid whipped them by two 
touchdowns. Yet most of the ex
perts seemed to lean toward Clem
son before that one. An though 
most of the. prognostlgators liked 

-Georgia—Tech—over—Baylor -in-the - 
Grange Bowl Game,, Tceh barely 
managed to cop that one, ihr the 
last'two minutes: .

Illinois ran away with the' Rose 
Bowl game. in.th? last half.to ruin 
what had been a tight football con
test up until that time.

The bowl games. January 1st then 
proved one thing. Despite scandals 
In 1951, and attacks on over-em- 
phasls which Is college football at I A. ...rinVirxAl» * —--- •*-............ ... . , ---
Its-great popularity and attraction 
among sports fans. The Bowl games 
are going to continue, it seems, to 
spite of efforts by some conferences 
to keep ’member schools from parti
cipating. Their popularity, It any- 
thlng, aeemr to be increasing’ across 
the nation t

\*’t' | v

-. ■>

BY JOCKE WILLIAMS
SAN FRANCISCO—(ANP)— In 

hushed, tones fans were, griping, and 
in’harsh words newspapermen were 
writing about the failure of the 
West coaches to use All Americans 
Johnnie Bright of Drake and Ollie 
Matson of San Francisco more in 
the recent East-West ail star game 
for the Shrine in San Francisco.

This reporter chatted with Bright 
and Matson after the game and 
learned that both were dissatisfied 
with how. they were utilized in the 
big game. On the other hand Don 
Coleman of Michigan State playing 
with the East praised his coaches 
for their handling of the game.

Coaches for the West were sou-.

Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma and 
Red Sanders of UCLA ’’

Bright carried the ball three times 
r 20 yards and did not pass.. Mat- 

son carried only six times.
Both Matson and Bright agreed 

that the coaches were totally biased 
with respect to their presence on 
the West team. . .
: Fans-?in’-.the stands continuously, 
yelled: “We want Bright, we want 
Bright." but they saw very little of

u,.v W.K.ÙJU nviv ouu-
-I therners, Jess Neely, Rice in ïêxas,

MAY BLOSSOM INTO TOPFLIGHT COURTMEN - Bryant, of David T. Howard High School, Atlanta 
Pictured above are three newcomers on the Mor- Ga.; William Gray, Wayne High School, Jessup, 

-riv Brown-College-4 951-52 hnrrlwond machine. Go.: and William Hannan, Lucy Laney Ijigh 
who show promise of blossoming intb topflight School, Augusta,'Ga. — (Photo 'by Perry) 

Tourtme“ri: They“dr’e:”(L7 to'R.) Walter "Pee Wee"- —

LGæi and William Hannan, Lucy Laney yigh

Hral----- ■------Fisk

ATLANTA, Georgia— (SN.S) — 
Head Coach H. B. Thompson 

brings his talent-laden Fisk Uni
versity Blue and Gold Bulldogs 
to the city this weekend to face 
the Morehouse College Maroon 
Tigers and Morris Brown College 
Purple Wolverines.

After taking on the Maroon Ti
gers Friday night, at the More
house Gymnasium, the Blue and 
Gold Bulldogs will move into the 
Joe Louis Gymnasium Saturday, 
night to match shots with the Pur
ple Wolverines. Both games 
at 8 p. m.
FISK ROUGH ON 
SIAC OPPONENTS
-.Currently, the. Blue and 

Bulldogs loom as one of the 
prise" SIAC teams of the year’and 
have been really rough on their 
Conference opponents. After dropp
ing their opener to the Fort Camp
bell Red Raiderl'. (51—58); Fisk 
rolled over Alabama,A and M (62— 
54); LeMoyne (55—43); Alabama

Thompson-Coached 

Quint Well-Stocked 

With Talented Stars

_ Grambling Tigers Edge 
Bishop Quintet, 67-62^.

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La —(Special) — 

The .towering Grambling Tigers 
made excellent use of their physical 

-gifts-here Wednesday night to de
fear Bishop College 67-62 . for the 
second night in. succession.

Skyscraper Ezell “Goon” King 
and his competent cast of veteran 
associates waxed hot .arid cold In 
racking up. their third start In five 
outings.

Grambling, employing its fast
break attack only enough to make 
it effective when the character of 
the game made it advisable, grab
bed an early lead and kept the 
shooting at an altitude that made 
It almost impossible for. Bishop to 
breakup without fouling.

-King - scored 20. points..to' take 
scoring honors. Teammate Êugéna r • 
Elliott, Who hit the strings tôt 31 
points the night before dunked15 • 
for a total of 46 points for thé two

’ Liimi 1, .... . ' ft , ’ -~ =

Elliott, a spectacular comblnâtlon __
of skill and agility, is A' smOoth ball 
handler and playmaker whoTActsfas " _ 
“quarterback” for the teath:-. ’-?? — -—

J. B. Hobby Was next Id Joint
production with li.for the Tigèri

Rubin Fairfax, an excellent ball
handler and valüàble' retriever, . 
pumped In 19 points for the;visitors< 
Bruce James scored 15 points on set^B 
shots which he meshed ris 
as. 25 feet to grab runners-up bon- : 
ors- ..ft ft" ft :?

Madison, Illinois; Paul Harris, 
Nashville; Samuel Morris, Tallade
ga, Ala.; and William Hill, Char 
lesion, S ,C.
MAROONS AND PURPLES 
TO STEP UP DRILLS

During the week, the Maroon
Tigers and Purple Wolverines Will 
step up the tempo of their drills 
for, their. weekend dates with the 
wearers tf the.Blue a^d Gold.

Head Basketball Cbach, Frank L.
Forbes of Morehouse, will rely on 
George Ross, the Jackson Brothers, 
.Wiley and Clifford, Bruce Phillips, 
William Leggett and-Moses May a 
newcomer from Zanesville, Ohio, 
who shows promise of developing 
into a "smooth operator.."

Head -Basketball Coach William 
T. Greene and Assistant Coacjh, 
William L Caldwell. . of Morris 
Brown, will bank on Frank Glover, 
Walter Bryant, Theodore .Benson, 

______  Bobby- Grave;s George Murdock; 
Craig.' Selma, Ala.; Miller Boyd, William Gray; William Hannan;

Ei-nest Dash, Eugene .Robinson; Euris Preston
; Milford.¿Lewis, I and Jimmy Firebrace.

Rose Bowl Is Famous 
Perfectly - Executed Pláy i

y v.

State (76—64); and Morehouse (53- 
39). During’ the holidays.’ the Bull
dogs were .beaten ■ by the Xavier 
University Gold Rush eagers, 61— 
54.

Key man on the smooth clicking 
Thompson coached quint is Cap-, 
tain Bernard Charles, .6—3, sharp 
shooter, from- New York City, who 
will be ably supported by Charles 
Gilliam, a newcomer of real pro
mise from Pearl High, Nashville; 
Esmo Woods, freshman, of Pontiac, 
Mich.; Alvin Nelson;-Syracuse, N-. 
Y.; and William. Smith, of Kansas 
city, Kansas'.

Then there will be Frederick 

Morristown, Tenn.; Ernest Dash, 
Charlestoil S, C.

begin

Central State Only 
Repeating Grid Champ

Four major conferences—SIAC, CIAA, Midwestern and South
west—have put their 1951 sports champions'into the record books. 
A survey of these-circuits show'that baseball, basketball, football 
and track held the interest of most colleges.

In football therfe was only one 
reporting champion Central State. 
New kingpin’s are West Virginia 
State which dethroned North Caro
lina A & T, Morris Brown ousted 
Florida A & M. and Prairie View 
A & M replaced Southern Univer
sity,

Central State also took basketball 
honors in ..the Midwestern. Morris 
Brown copped its third straight S. 
I. A; C. crown in.winning visitation' 
and tournament honors. North 
Carolina College won visitation hon
ors in the CIAA while Virginia Un
ion copped the tournament title. 
Southern University took the bas
ketball diadem in the Southwest.

Conference champions are as 
follows:

BASKETBALL — Morris Borwn 
(tournament and visitation) '■

BASEBALL — Florida' A & M. 
FOOTBALL — Morris Brown. 
TRACK — Xavier U. 
GOLF — Alabama State. 
TENNIS — South. Carolina State.

CIAA
BASKETBALL — North Carolina 

College (visitation)
TOURNAMENT — Virginia Un

ion.
FOOTBALL — . We,?t Virginia 

State.
TENNIS — West Virginia. State. 
TRACK — Morgan State 

. SWIMMING — Howard Univ.
SOCCER — Lincoln’(Pa.)“’' 
BÖXING — Howard “University--- 
WRESTLING — Morgan and 

Lincoln. (Pa.) co-champions.
SOUTHWEST

BASKETBALL — Southern U. 
BASEBALL — Texas College.

TRACK — Prairie View A & M.
- FOOTBALL —• Prairie View A & 

M.
TENNIS — Southern University. 

MIDWESTERN
FOOTBALL — central State. 
BASKETBALL — Gentral State. 
TRACK — Kentucky State. .

. BASEBALL — Not sponsored.
. TENNIS — Central state.

World Attention To Be 
Centered On Liberia

’ BY CLAUDE- A.. BARNETT -.for decades but from a practical
MONROVIA, Liberia—(ANP) — viewpoint, ndt until the realization 

World- attention will be centered ! °f Liberia’s value during World 
upon Liberia this month as', this I War II did the United States really., 
little African republic on January J accept a role of resnonslbllltv. 
7, Inaugurates its reelected presi
dent; Wm. V. S. Tubma’, arid the 
nèw vice president, Win. R. Tol
bert, Jr. Because of its strategic 
location,.and the .part it played :.s 
an American bastion during the 
last’ world war. Liberia occupies all 
Increasingly Important placé m 
global thinking.

This new interest lr- Liberia has 
.given rise to inquiries about her 
origin and history. Few'people-h-ave- 
re’alized what a major part the 
United States played in the birth 

only arrangedJtor-the. shipment of 
groups of her ex-slaves to Africa. 
btA purchased seme . of thé land - 
Upon which they settled/pgid .th? 
costs’ of the voyage and sent a Ù. 
S. warship along: to see that they 
arrived safely. ’

1

! accept a role of responsibility.
Then the U. S. A. built a great 

$20.000,000 harbor in Monrovia, the 
cost of which Liberia, is'' rapidly, 
paying back. The harbor Teverts to 
the’U. S. A. in case of war. ■

About the same time she estab
lished a U. S: Economic and Health 

I. Mission which lias , done splendid 
¡work, to make Liberia one of the 

principal areas of. initial Point 
Four efforts. ■

Much ot this new activity grew 
out of the Dackgrounu ot visits by 
the late .Président Franklin D.

■ ; ” ...... .I-
’Stafe’ Edward R. stettinlus. Both 
cf-these men became interested in 
Liberia and recognized in her a 
potential of great service if, prop
erly developed.

A century ago tl.e area which is 
now Liberia liad been sparsely

umitu umita pt<iycu. Hl Ule UU.J1 I Q ---------- '

-Of Liberia, The'United .States-nodJMosevelt and ;his Secretary of 
' . ' - .. . . I ---- TPrl r.rr.-J T>

some schools, the sport maintains 7J^rtTmate^^erHi
its' great DODUlaritv onH bondsmen were settled n.nr fnrmoci «i.*..... .. \unnt”I“Vriai oy-|bondsmen were settled and formed 

a colony of their own, America 
practically abandoned them. She 
served as sort of '‘next best friend"

Two White Men 
Indicted On Bomb 
Charge, Never T ried

ATLANTA, Georgia’—. .(SNS). — 
. Indictments returned against two 
white alleged klansmen in connec
tion with the bombing and setting 
fire to the East Avenue home of. a 
Negro, family last March 24, was the 
subject for discussion here ' Thurs- 

■ day night-by.a group of Negro citi- 
zerisj who are’seeking‘to. ascertain 
when. the meh will be’ brought to 
trial.

The two men, Charles H. Klien, 
’ reported to be the Imperial Kilgrapp 

of the Association of Georgia Klans, 
and James Knight, a mechanic of 
1488 Memorial Drive, S. E. were in- 

. dicted..last..July_ 26..on a charge ot 
felony-dynamiting a residential 
home. The bombed home, occupied 
by Glen Scott and Lillian Brooks, 
was located at.524 East Avenue^ The 
pair, arrested and later released on 
posting of $5,000 bond each. To date, 

.after six months, the men have not 
been called up for trial.
 ——. .  .. -.. , ‘ , 

pecially in the areas where there 
were no profits from slavery,, 
sought to do something about it.

Many people thought the, best 
way to get rid of the problem of 
biacks was to send them back 
where their ancestors came from. 
Both George Washington and Alex
ander Hamilton had tried to foster 
plans which failed? -

Colonization societies were form
ed in various states. The largest 
was the , American Colonization So
ciety with headquarters in Wash
ington. These groups raised money 
with the idea of repatriating freed
men who lived in the north in a 
half citizenship status and slaves 
whose kndly masters were willing 
to free them to go "back home” to’ 
Africa. ’ ’

Not ,Until the administration qf 
James Monroe, after whom -the 
Monroe -Doctrine>was named, was 
.anything tangible accomplished. 
Monroe was an ardent advocate of 
sending, the blacks back to Africa. 
Through his' influence Congress on 
March 3, 1819, voted $10O,00Q, a 
large sum in thise days, and put it 
(in his hands, to do what he could 
to start the shipment of Negroes 
back to Africa.

Late -in 1819, a ship, the Eliza
beth, ,w’as purchased with govern
ment money. On February 6, 1820,. 
she sailed with ’86 blacks aboard. 
She was convoyed by the Cyane, 
a U. S. Navy sloc-p of war. ■ Dr. 
Samuel Crozier, white, an agent 
of .the Ariierican Colonization So
ciety, t|ie cooperating organization,

NEW YORK —- (INS) — If it is 
possible for human beings to hate 
letters and numbers, then the mem
bers of the 1933 Columbia Univer
sity football team entertained a cor
dial hate toward the letters K and 
F, and the number 7 and 9.

Together, as KF-79, they repre-' 
sented a play coach Lou Little 
was harboring for the New Year’s 
Day Rose Bowl’ game at Pasadena, 
Calif. Columbia was to play 
mighty Stanford. Columbia was 
light both in weight and depth, 
arid Stanford was most heavily 
favored. ’
Thus, reasoned Coach Little, Co

lumbia’s chances, if any, must lie 
in an .unstoppable piece, of foot
ball. That little number was KF-79.

And the reason the Columbia 
players disliked it was that Little 
made them practice it time' and 
time again.

KF-79 stemmed from a Columbia 
play in which Cliff Montgoinery. 
spun; faked to Al Barabas, and 
handed off to Ed. Brominski. The 
payoff in KF-79 was that Mont
gomery, instead of faking the ball . 
to Barabas, actually gave it to 
him. Barabas concealed the ball 
on his hip and'took off around 
end. ’ ■■■•'
Standing in-front of his Columbia 

team, facing the players in the po
sition of a defensive halfback. Little 
made them practice KF-79 over and

) where it was going, they called a 
i. over again. ■ -■■■■ ’.‘. ¡¿’-v

“Coach,” one of the playirs. said 
: Irritably, “'when can we lay toff .this 
■ play?” ‘ ■

“When you run it so, I can’t See, 
th? ball,” Little replied, •’ - ’ .7 ..d

So they practiced it and, practiced, 
it and practiced it. And finally, 
when it got so that Little: couldn't 
see the ball even, though ha knew 
halt and journeyed.to Pasia^fhato '■ 
play Stanford, the Oolosstis. -■

The time for theperfCct.play 
came in the second period,.when, 
with the ball on Stanford’s 17- .
yard-line, Montgomery called KF- fffa

He took the ball, spun; handed off 
to Barabas, then: completed. hjs 
spin,’ faking to .Bromlnski.Down
field, Columbia blockers carried 
through their assignments flawless
ly.. -UV-

Barabas, the ball on hia hip 
floated past the sucked-in Staf
ford right end and then cut loose, 
Ohly one Stanford man. — a line
man behind the play—was cbasr 
tag him at this point.

. No one came within five yards pt 
Barabas as he scotted for the goal 
line. It was the first — and, so 
events proved, the only — touch- ■ 
down of the game. ’. ’. • . c

Columbia’s lions won it, 7: tq 0 ■: ' 
on a play they hadn’t- Ilked be-. 
cause they’d had to work so hard, 
to make it oerfect.

J

which a,t_ ite Atlantal ^Convention 
. culled "

’ »
called fir the oivll rights -moblllzs-

primitive African tribes. The new 
settlers from Ame,.;a were super, 
imposed upon the original inhabi
tants. .

Meanwhile In the United States, 
human slavery had flourished but 
not without problem. Many high
ly moral and rellgious cltlzens.-es-

site

After a stay In Siem Leone 
where they landed, by mistake suf
fered. from hardships and disease 
the' colonists . finally reached .Li
beria in 1282. Land was purchased 
from a chief named King Peter 
by Lt. R. F. Stockton of the U

Reports Show More Than 50OiQOO
Tons Of Scrap Metal Coilectçd

’ tlon,” he said, “to those participai 7?; 
ing in this campaign.” .r. -;,

If the milûott-ton ( fitpfiCtaWopfl 
are realized,- it will contribute, more 
than three-fourths of tlie «saibrih 
quired to produce. Üie;.st#êl i^t’ x 
goes into one year's output new 
farm machinery. Th^s spr#p.,ù?eral, 
which is 50 per cent of th? lngrew-. 
ent of -steel; not only Improves the 
quality of steel, but l,t .reduces ,th.a 
costs and time of the steCl rallying 
process.' ' -7 -

Of. the 528,000 ' tons ot. scrap*, sal
vaged up to this time, approrijpatè-. 
ly 270,000 tons came from the& 10 
States: From Iowa and Wisconsin,. 
50,000 tons each; ’ MlnnêSôtâ; 28,-, 
ooo tons; Texas. 27,000; Kentucky, - 
25,000; Ohio, 22,000; Michigan, «» . 
000; North Carolina, lY.OOÔ; iHlinois 
16,500; and Nebraska’. 15,OOO'tdnk. ■... 
The scrap yield from othèr-States 
ranged from 750 tq’ns 'ln RhoilM Sli. 
land to about 13,000 iorU in North ,, 
Dakota. The highest' yielding slfigié Æ 
counties were Hennepin ' County, W 
Minn., and Etowah County Alaba- J.... 
ma, with 4,500 and 3,500 Tons re
spectively,. ’7'? ■
- Although the lntèittslffta. 
palgn” phase of the farm scrajjtool- 
lectlon program is oyer* fânhët» afe'4 

. ranchers are urged to. conttoha'- to 
turn In their worn out machinery, 
tools, or metal parts' that hive" ’no 
further practical, use( ,pfl:ttfe.'feurfeift ,.

NEWSPRINT ’’ >¿TV: >
Under a new ruling of ’im’e’NàL ’ ; 

ttonal -Production Authority’ news-1' ’ 
print Is expected to be’dèclared 
essential, clearing the way for a ■ 
250,000-ton expansion .'of .pTodtictiig: ’ 
capacity in this dbufttry; : acroril-”- 
ing to Arthur R. Treanor; retiring : 
as director of the’printing'and pub 
llehlng division of; the 'NPA. Euirty 
this year the Defense Production 

1 quirements held ; newéfir&Wtô : 'MS '

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 
■farm scrap collection drive announ
ced September 11 by Secretary of 
Agriculture Charles F. Brannan has 
already yielded 528,000 tons of sçrop 
metal, according to reports turned 
in so far by State Agricultural Mo
bilization Committees. The half
million figuré is based largely on 
collections made during the 4-week 
period from October 15 to November 
15.

In several States, because of bad 
weather or -the rush of bther work 
during the scrap drive, the cam
paign was expanded for another 
month and a large number of states 
report that the momentum of the 
drive will continue to bring scrap 
-in at an above-normal rate for 
many months to come: Consequent
ly, it is conservatively estimated 
that at least à million tons of scrap 
will be rounded.up as a direct result 
of the October-November drive.. -

In commenting on the results of 
the, scrap collection campaign, Sec
retary Brannan stated that “The 
good results indicated for the farm 
scrap drive are symbolic of the. ef
fort by hundreds of thousands of 
farmers in making this ’ extremely 
tangible contribution to oùr de
fense program. We are also deeply 
thankful," he said, “to the State 
and County Agricultural Mobiliza
tion Committees throughout the 
country who Spearheaded the drive 
and to such local groups as the Boy 
Scouts, ,4-H Clubs, Future Farmers 
of America, various civic clubs, and 
the church arid school grotips who 
took an aggressive part in makirig 
the scrap drive â success."

Defense Mobilization Director 
Charles E. Wilson, has expressed 
the hope that “this . work will be 
continued with the same vigor and 

Please express my sincere apprecla-
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OF SPORTS
Receives Sport
Magazine Award

. .7 CORDELE, Ga. — (SNS) — My first statewide tour of '52 finds 
people asking me about the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club. Most of 
the coaches and principals want to organize some type of club that 
will .boost and support their athletic programs. Those we have talk
ed with have read stories in the daily press about various Quarter
back clubs which have sprung up throughout Georgia cities and 
fnast want to'have similar groups formed among sepia fans. The 
interest of these people can_be_likenecLto_a rising-consciousness of

NEW YORK.—(INS)— Middle
weight boxing champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson received Sport maga- ' 
zine’s “athlete of the . year" award I 
for 1951 Friday at a luncheon at I 
Toots Shors.

When he left the restaurant. 
•Robinson . discovered another 
award—a parking ticket on ’ his 
flashy Cadillac- sedan.

athletics on the national level.
Atlanta is fortunate in having a 

100 Per Cent Wrong Club, Extra 
Point ¡ .Club and Quarterback Club. 
These organizations do not overlap 
In their appeal to various shadings 
of the athletic movement.

Likewise ¡new sports clubs are 
fonnlng, everywhere. Recently in 
afcmjngham, Ala., Marcel Hobsonr 
Bits editor of the 4 Birmingham 
MOj:ld organized ft club to dope prep 
games. The organization wound up 
the year by inviting coaches and in
terested folks in for dinner. It was 
"a.small, but Impressive start.

Washington, D. Cl. has its„an
nual Pigskin Club dinner each year. 

-A host of CIAA sports notable and 
national athletic figures sit In on 
a dinner and powwow where foot
ball players are cited and honored. 
Edwin B. Henderson, veteran NN- 
PA columnist and author of the 
“Necro 
tin worl

Morehouse Maroon Tigers Swas
¿r

•X
1

High Scoring Honors

Û;

^.T7 40 
....... 36

■S7
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Jackson Brother^ In

Friendly Battle For Grainbling Trips Bishop, 80-87 
After Bowing To Alcorn Twice

ATLANTA, Georgia -(SNS) — 
With the Jackson Brothers, — 

Clifford and Wiley of Atlanta 
setting a blistering pace, 1 h e 
Morehouse-College Maroon Tig
ers routed the Alabama A. and 
M. College Bulldogs, 71.-43, Sat
urday night, at the Morehouse 
Gymnasium. . -

Basketball Scores and dead eyo shooting of Elliott. 
Robbie's prize, pupil drove ' jn 

for one-handed shots from._aro_vnd!J/'. 
the key, popped in set-shots front , 
difficult ■ angles, and flapped in a; 

_couple of hook-shots from the pi- 
vot for good measure.

He got Yoeman support from 
Ezell “Goon’.’ King, six-foot six- 

>ch plvot-who dunked 18 points.
King and—teammate J, B_ H'ibdy* 7
lccal boys, were making their - 
second showbig In.college uniforms 
before, the home folks.

Rube -Fairfax was Bishop's top . 
performer with 18 ’points. 3ru’co 
James and Dan Singleton pumped- ■ 
in 13 points._eftch_tp grab runner- .. 
up honors. ~ Ti’te“”
- /-I-’,

.jounced immediately following the 
contest"^that” the Grambling Col
lege five will make at least two 
more, showings in the Winn-Train
ing School Gym this season.

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
WINNFIELD, La. — Eugeiic El

liott, a five-foot seven inch pep
per- pot from New Orleans, meshed 

'31 points here Tuesday night to 
¡¡park. Orambllng to a 80-67 rout 
to Leo Brinkley’s Bishop Blues. .

The victory, Grnmbllng’s second 
in four outings, enabled the tow- 
ering’Tigers-to climb’back-to- the hi 
500 mark after a disastrous two- 
gnme swing through Mississippi 
last week. t

Alcorn College knocked -ovor 
Coach Eddie. Robinson’s favored 
beanpoles 73-52 and 75-60 Friday, 
and Saturday. ____

Boasting a scoring average.’ of-
67 3 points per game, the Tigers- ---------
exchanged basket for basket with”] Principal James Gaulden an- 
Bishop until mid-way the second. ' '.......
period.............................  —

Each year these groups sponsor 
dinners and invite name coaches 
like Bobby Dodd of Georgia Tech, 
"Bear” Bryant of Kentucky, Frank 
Leachy of. Notre Dame. Herman 
Hickman of Yale, Bob Neyland of 
Tennessee and Jim Tatum of Mary
land.

These communities—havc-various 
prep athletes present arid trophies 
are awarded the youths for excel
lence in competent.

More and more Negroes in cities 
of the South are going to have to 
form community, clubs of non-pro- 
fesslonal sports . fans to boost the 
causfe of athletics. It is not enough 
to merely pay admission to an ath
letic contest but daily, weekly and 
yearly work in behalf of sports is 

-necessary, s ————-——
I tell those I meet the 100 Per 

Cent Wrong Club is an organization 
Of men with a non-professlonal tn- 
terest In. sports. They are the fel- 
lows who we llke-to call “grand- 
stand quarterbacks,” “sideline stra- 
tegists,” “ourbstone coaches’ and 

the “Gold Rush just 'plain Tans? 1-----

In Sports” is an enthusias- 
ar.-inmAklng-thls.affalda

Ä New Orleans, an : organization 
tonner Xavier University boos- 

«/have formed 772 7 
ib.” The Xavier!tes will tender a

ive .i
Ctab.” The Xavier!tes'will tender a 
dinner-testimonial to Alfred C. 
Priestley, head coach of the 49ners 
on January 7. Morris Brown College 
wiU;he in New Orleans on that date 
for, a basketball game and the din- 

s hope to have , the Wol- 
1 coaching staff to be present 

<the occasion. Xavier and Mor
ris, JBrown inaugurate a football se
riesin '58 and this has added to the 
lustre, of the dinner for Crescent 
City sports notables.

Athletics have captured the at
tention .of "The Hub" in savannah, 
Ga. This organization of profes
sional men have cited outstanding 
figures in sports at various lunch
eons throughout the past year. 
Their guests have included Jackie 
Robinson, Roy Campanella, Larry 
Doby, Don Newcombe, Savannah 
State coach Ted A. Wright, Frank 

’. (Hie Rocket) Prince and many, 
many others.

There are other cities who are re
sponding to the call and lure" of 
sports. Citizen groups have formed 
to pay tribute to those achieve in 
the. field of. athletics.

White citizen groups have formed 
"Quarterback clubs” in large and 
small cities throughout the'South.

CLARK ..........
KNOXVILLE .
MORRIS BROWN
MOREHOUSE .....

HIGH SCHOOLS
-------———(Boys) '.
WASHINGTON . r. ......... 
ATHENS .............. .................

(Girls) 
WASHINGTON _____
ATHENS .
——■—■—r
ATHENS .
TURNER

ATHENS 
TURNER .

_ You’re likely to.hear/ them argue 
any night after the game on the 
strategy of coaches and the failure 
of performers. They beef loud and 
long on any subject.

Yet the boys do more than merely 
give “lip service to ■ sports. They 
back up the coaches, players and 
athletics. They pay their own 
freight into the games. What more 
they-are not frugal in shelling out 
the dough to pay for our annual 
banquet which is traditionally set 
for the last Friday in January. This 
year's date January 25.

I tell the coaches and principals 
to awaken their community to sup
porting athletics for the sense of 
pride good competition brings to a 
town. Such cooperation between pa
rents of the community forges a 
link with the school. ,

I think every community should 
have a club interested in sports. It 
would be a rewarding movement in 
interest of the school children who 
give their evenings to the learning 
of the techniques" and fundamentals 
of sports.

The time is ripe for Negroes in 
the South to organize their own 

I community sponsored clubs to back 
I up our coaches, principals and 
. youths in athletics.

irrigation Facilities 
Improved For Farmers

I

WASHINGTON—The Bureau of 
Reclamation "reported Friday near
ly a third of ia. million farmers on 

♦ 100,000 farms were provided with 
irrigation water during the 1951 
fiscal year—an all-time high.

Interior Secretary Chapman sum
marized the Bureau’s operations. He 
said the volume of crops produced 
during the 1950 calendar year, on 

' reclaimed lands exceeded 16 million 
. tons for the first time in the Bu

reau's history The value of these 
came, to $578,238,000, which is an 
increase of almost 62 million dol
lars.

The total value of crops grown in 
the ¡45 years since irrigation water 
was.first supplied from reclamation 
sources is estimated at $7,161,808,000.

That’s almost three times as much 
. as the .total investment in the Fed-

projects .involving electric pow- 
tptiniclpal and industrial water, 

navigation and others as well as ir- 
. rlgatlon. . ,

' The production And marketing

(Boys)

(Girls)

32
28

33
19

CAVE GUIDE AT 8
SAN MARCOS, Texas—-Although’ 

-Herbert Holland Howlana Is onlv 
eight years old, he Is a guide in 
"the—Wonder Cave, which goes 156 
feet-underground. His father, H. 
H. Rowland, ■ maintains/ the cave

; READY TO GO — ELIZABETH, N. J. — Posing in an Elizabeth Barber
shop, Pitcher Doh Newcombe, a 20-game winner of the Brooklyn

• Dodgers/ wihks broaclly/^ahcl makes the sign that he's ready to 
' serve his country if they want him. He holds a baseball while a 

Dodger cap rests on his knee. After weeks of delay arid specula- 
lion, it was announced in Washington recently that Newcombe 
was acceptable for military service. It had been expected that he

1 Would be turned down because of a kidney condition, the same 
ailment which caused his discharge from the’Navy after brief 
/setvIcefh/World War II. — (Photo by Herbie, Scharf man) ■ KisTOtfE

, BY JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Georgia —(SNS) —.
In a thr!ll-a-minute contest 

that wps decided in the final 
two-seconds of playzJhe Morris |n HardWOOd Thriller-—

Ross Shares Spotlight 

With Freshmen Cagemen

administration said tonight that 
livestock prices went down last week 
despite the fact that shipments to 
market were slowed considerably by, 
storms and icy roads.

Feed steers sold a dollar per hun
dred Tower at most markets although 
prices for steers under 1,050 pounds 
were slightly stronger in some’ 
places. Bad weather and the weak
ness in slaughter cattle prices sent 
stocker and feeder prices down. 
These sold from. 50 cents to $1.50 
lower. ■,

Brown College Purple Wolve
rines squeezed out-a 57-56 vic
tory over the Morehouse College 
Maroon Tigers, Friday evening, 
at the Morehouse Gymnasium.

Evidently the freshmen thought 
it. was “Freshman Night” and all 
but “stole the show." but George 
Ross. ■ husling ... little Morehouse 
guard played a bang-up floor game 
and racked up 20 points to emerge 
high scorer for the evening.
MAY, GRAY BRYANT 
HANNON IMPRESSIVE

As for the freshmen, William 
Gray, Morris Brown’s promising 
pivot sensation, from Wayne High 
School, Jessup, Ga., rippled’ the 
strings for 18 points' for runner up 
scoring honors. Moses May,, the 
only freshman to see action for- 
Morehouse, of Lash- High. School, 
Zanesville. Ohio, put on a superb 
display of all-around ■ floor-work 
and tossed in 13 points for third 
place scoring honors.

Other freshmen turning impres 
sive performances were , Morris. 
Bownls Walter "Pee Wee” Bryan:., 
former brilliant three-letter man 
at David T.. Howard and William 
Hannan, also' of Morris' Brown, a

Highformer star at Lucy Laney 
'School, .Augusta, Ga.
MOREHOUSE SETS FACE 
MOST OF THE WAY

The Maroon end White 'Tigers 
set the pace most of the way, a! 
though the Purple Wolverines lead- 
at- intervals and deadlocked the 
10-all, 14-all and 10 all in the 
first half. Morehouse controlled 
the boards and came up with 
some sharp passing to pull away 
to a 32-26 advantage at intermis
sion.

The Maroon Tigers came ' back 
in the second stanna.and increased 
the lead to 38-30 at the 15-miriute 
mark, with Ross. May and William 
Leggett-doing most ¡of the scoring. 
Gray, continued his one-handed 
shots from the pivot, and teamed 
up with Frank Glover, Bryant, 
and Bobby Graves to put the, 
Purples ahead, 43-42 at’ the 10- 
minute mark.

With five minutes left to play, 
tile scores was knotted 50-50 and 
after Gray, Bryant and Graves 
ran up a 55-50 lead for Morris 
Brown, Ross and May reduced the 
deficit to 56-55 and George Mrr-

Hog receipts were below the liter
al runs of recent weeks and slaugh
ter lambs continued to show an 
uneven price trend.

The official results of the Decem
ber 7 referendum on tobacco mark
eting quotas were announced today. 
They confirmed “ earlier unofficial 
results showing overwhelming ap
proval for continuing the program 
on fire-cured, and dark air-cured to
bacco.

Some .12,879 farmers —- or more

BY PAT ROBINSON - (INS Sports Writer)

NEW YORK, N. Y. — We were rather stunned Friday to 
learn that we have been laborihg under a delusion about the ap- 

■ prqaehing Olympic games in. Helsinki,
Like almost everybody else, we had complacently taken it 

■ for granted that our athletes'would pretty well sweep the boards 
.inrihe-track arid field events.

Qi course, we might lose one or 
.. ¿wo,of.Jthe longer races, but that 
' would be about all.

’ Now we learn from some of our 
more famous college track coaches 

. jhat Uncle Sam’s nephews and riie- 
^■5 stand a very good chance, of 
“ring their ears pinned back this 

time.
It Is 'trtie that .there are a few 

events we' are almost certain to win 
’ blit' Jt/Is equally true there are 
others we are almost sure to lose.

We should " finish one-two- 
three in the pole vault with 
Richards, Laz, and Cooper—all 
15-footers—and Funchs should 
win the shot put for us. We 
have “almost sure” winners in 
the. three hurdles, broaa jump 

and decathlon.
On- the other hand we are vir- 

tually certain to lose to some other 
nation in,the 1,500, 5,000 and 10,- 

. ÖÖO-meter runs, and we do not fi- 
gure/at all in the 3000-meter stee
plechase, nor the Marathon. And 
we have virtually no hope of win
ning-the. discuss, fiamm.er of Jave- 

, Un nor the nop,- step ar.d _'u:'.ip ”
That .resume would leave us with 

seven probable winners against nine
; probable losers. . -

Doesn't look so sure for us,: 
it i£d<ieuit?7. • ■-- - 
7 A -Well. how about the sprints? ; 
/'WChp coaches tell us we have 

several boys who figure to hold

In the friendly battle for scoring, 
honors, Clifford knocked in 12 field 
goals and cashed in on four foul 
shots for a total of 28 points, while 
Wiley drilled hame seven one-hand
ed'tosses and six free throws to 
trail in second, place with 21 prints, 
MOREHOUSE TAKES 
COMMANDING LEAD

The Jackson Brothers teamed up 
with Bruch Phillips of Montgomery^ 
Ala., .to give the Maroon Tigers a 
commanding 24-11 lead al the end 
of the first’quarter. Johnnie ller- 
ron, of Elba, Ala., and Claude Har-’ 
rlson, of Philadelphia, Pa. 7 found 
thef target, for the Bulldogs but

□rambling left the~floor at in
termission with » 36-29 bulge,
thanks to thq stellar play-making

Morehouse-was ahead, 48-19 at half j-jMEMPHIS PREP LEAGUE
-ft

dock put the game in the bag with 
u free throw.

SUMMARY
MORRIS BROWN (57) B F TP 
Bryant, f ...
Graves, f ... 
■Benson, c ... 
Glover, g. ... 
Murdock, g . 
Gray ........ 
Hannan .......
Robinson ... 
Bly ...............
I-’lKobraoe . .

Clifford Jackson /dropped m a 
crip-shot as the second half ’ got 
underway to run the Maroon Tig
ers’ lead to 31 points. George Lit
tlefield, Claude Conwell find 
Meade joined the point making for 
Alabama A and M, but the Maroon 
Tigers maintained a substantial 
lead until the final buzzer. __

Herron was high point man for 
Alabama A and M with 15 points 
and finished in the runner-up spot 
with 11.

1 - -By WILLIAM O. LITTLE
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SUMMARY
Alabama A&M (43)

Herron, f .......
Hal), f
Conwell, c .......
Harrison, g .. .
G. Littlefield, g
Meade'..............

TOTALS

B.
5 

; 1 
. 1

5
2
2

. 16

TP.
15

1 2
5

F.
5
0
3
1 11
1 5
1 5

11 43

The Booker T. Washington War
riors opened the local prep basket
ball season with a bang by trounc
ing Pholix High of, Marion, Ark. 
64 to 33. The . came, a" nah-con- 
fcrcnce tilt, was played Frldaj 
night In the Blair T. Hunt Gym
nasium .

The Warriors, a smooth-working 
crew, gathered most of their points 
on lay-ups and shots near the 
basket. .

William Collins dumped three 
straight one-handers in the open
ing stanza to put BTW ahead 6 to 
2—that was as close as the visiting 
Tigers ever got. •

After building a 22 to 4 lead at 
the end of the initial period. Coach 
James Boone gave his starters # 
rest by sending In a fresh crew ’

The reserves almost maintained 
the regulars’ pace, holding a 32 to 
9 half-time lead.MOREHOUSE

TOTALS

TOTALS .7... ..... 22 13 57 B. F. TP.
MOREHOUSE B F TP W. Jackson, f ....... .. 7 7 21
W. Jackson, f ... ........... 2 9 6 Phillips, f ............ .. 5 0 10
Phillips, f ........... ......... 1 0“ 2 C. Jackspn, c......... .. 12 4 28

...........*0 4 4 May, g .................... .. 2 ’ 0 4
......... 8 4 20 Ross, g ., ■........ 1 0 2

May, g .............. 6 1 13 Parnell ............ . .. 2 0 4
Leggett ......... 'S' 1 11 Alexander .............. 1 0 2

Wallace ........ ; . . : o 1' 1

30. 11 71
TOTALS .............. /.. 22 12 56
OFFICIALS: Raymond- Wain

wright (Clark) referee; Charles 
Boswell (Morehouse) umpirq.

NEW INTERCEPTORS
The Air Force is beginning to 

build a new interceptor fleet in 
which all fighter planes— Instead 
of. only a few—will -have electronic 
eyes for "hunting enemy bombers 
in any kind of weather, day or night 
The- move toward a complete all- 
weather defense force, begun some 
time ago, is facing accelerated.

OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain
wright (Clark) "referee; Charles 
Boswell (Morehouse) umpire.

The fans were entertained at th® 
half by two- junior quintets-the 
YMCA Goal-trotters t.— tit?

Over Korean Peace TalksI

MUNSAN—(INS) — Korean ar-, 
. mistice negotiations ■ appeared1 to- 

day to be so snarled that only in
tervention by Washington or top 
level Communist ■ leaders co’td 
clear the;way for further progress 
toward a truce.

Negotiators return to Panmun- 
jom at 11 a. m. (8 p. m. CST 
Thursday EST) but they seemed to 
be completely- deadlocked on the 
Red demand for unlimited build-, 
ing of airfields and the method of 
exchanging prisoner«.

A communique from the Allied 
delegation said’ Thursday’s .talk 
brought “no sign of a break.”

Maj. Gen. Howard M. Turner of 
the Truce Terms Subcommittee 
told the Reds their insistence on 
building up air strength during an 
armistice show they are “pre.par- 
ng for war and not for peace."

The Communists answered with 
their’often repeated claim- that li
mitation of airfields would consti
tute “interference in the ■ internal 
affairs" of'North Korea.- '

The Reds “categorically” rejected 
ah Allied . proposal-for a man-for- 
man exchange of military, prison
ers and then repatriation of all 
others on a voluntary basis.

Chinese Communist1 Col. Cheng- 
Wen claimed—this—left—loopholes 
for the" Allies "to detain thousands 
of’ Communists prisoners and to 
permit „..Generalissimo Chiang/ Kat-' 
Shek, Nationalist leader, to deter
mine the fate of many Chinese cap
tives.

Tsai injected Chiang Kai-Shek 
into/ the discussion on the ground 

’ statements haa appeared tn the- 
. "UN Command Press” that some 

of. the Chinesetprisoners are “loyal”

Rear Adm.-R.;; E., Libby replied 
that "voluntary” meant' “the ■ m-

aren’t forgetting the 400 be
cause you have seen George 

: Rhoden and Herb McKcnley 
running and winning where so 
often.
But- those two boys will be run 

for Jamaica, not for Uncle Sam, in 
the. Olympics. •' '

As for the 800, we still' have Mai- 
Whitfield, who won for us in' the. 
last Olympics and lriay repeat.

We used to figure the relays as 
sure victories for our team. But not 
now. The English have a powerful 
entry in the 400-iqeter and another 
which recently broke the world rec
ord for the two-mile relay which 
recently broke the world record for 
the two-mile relay which proves 
they have four great-, half-milers,- 
any one of whom mlght Concelvebly, 
beat Whitfield,.

There is no official lay to decid to the Generalissimo, ” 
team championships. We have been 
used to counting the first six places 
on a 10, 5, 4; 3, 2, 1 point bask and 
since we had a preponderance of' 
athletes we managed to outscore 
everybody. ’ '.

But even oh that basis we will 
have our hands full this time. , 
7’ Our coaches are by no means, 
conceding defeat but on the other, 
.hand/they are making no reckless 
¡claims of victory. So it would ap-‘ 
pear that the coming,Olyrtplcs' will 
be more ’interesting than ever’ be
cause «he -competition will/ tie 
tPlffihgv’•'Ita'i:;’.’ ’':' , ;-/-...........

nate right of every individual to 
self determination” and gave a's-
surgnee—every safcgtmrd iririud- 
ing questioning by Red Cross 
agents, would be given the pris
oners in making their decisions..

Libby .pointed out that the Allied 
proposal would Insure exchange of 
all prisoners who wished repatria
tion because numbers would not 
count after the Initial man-for- 
man exchange.

The Admiral said the Allies 
first wanted a man-for-man ex 
change to ‘“guarantee the ret'.tm 
•of all our people.”

Libby declared the Communists

either had not understood the Al
lied proposal “or deliberately mis
construed lt7’ _______ ’
- Observers at the ' Allied base 
camp at Munsan- said the Reds 
probably were stalling for time 
while the proposal underwent care
ful study by top Chinese Commu
nists and North Korean leaders In 
Peiping and Pyongyang.

Gen’. Turner reported that in 
the subcommittee debate over 
building airfields the Communists 
took up most ’ of the two-hour 
meeting “ranting and raving witn 
the most illogical and confused 
.statements we have heard.’’

VA Office Gets 
New Official \

WASHINGTON — Matthew _. 
McHugh, chief of vocational re
habilitation and education at the 
Veterans Administration Fart Jack- 
son Regional Office at Columbia, 
South Carolina, has been appointed 
assistant manager of the Columbia, 
office,-VA announced recently.

An official of the VA and pre
decessor agencies for 30 years, Mr. 
McHugh. replaces William W. Mc
Bride who recently was promoted 
to the managership of the regional 
office.

Mr. McHugh, a World War I vet
eran, entered Government service 
with the old Veterans Bureau in 

-1921 as an—agricultural - supervisur 
in Atlanta, Georgia. I11 1927, lie 
was appointed a field examiner d) 
Columbia.

Mr, McHugh was named clilef 
of the vocational rehabilitation arid 
education division of the Columbia 
office In 1943 and has served In 
that position since.

He was born at Clemson Agri
cultural College in 1919'. Mr. Mc
Hugh did graduate work at that 
school in 1923. In 1929, he was 
licensed to. practice law in South 
Carolina.

L.

___ _  . and the 
Marlon B-Team. The youngsters 
displayed sharp shooting eyes by 
scoring a total of 29 points in- only 
10 minutes of play with the vlcto- 

■ rious Y team getting 17 to Marlon’s 
12 ,- - ,

Returning to the floor, the War-, 
rlors scored almost at will Ip,,the: 
second half Guards R. Q Venson- 
and-Luther Nolen drove in for lay
ups with George Miller and Collins 
(Warrior all-Starters) hitting with 
Jump shots around the free-throw 
circle

The scoring was evenly divided. 
Collins topped all scorers with 16; 
Venson, 10; Nolen and Miller, nine 
each. Ransom and Siddell, got 11. 
each for Phelix

Approximately 1200 cheering fans 
were entertained by the players and 
the 60-piece Washington High 
Band. Lane stood out defensively 
for the Warriors.

THE LINE UPS
Phelix (Marion) 

Ransom, 11 
Siddell, 11 
Wilson, 2

i - v
Brown, .6

11111,3

Washington 
F Miller, 9 
F Collins, 16 
C Lane, 6

William O. Little 
G Venson, 10 I
G Nolen, 9 , .

Substitutes: -Washington; Young, v 
6; Gregory, 6; Little. 2; Nickson, E. 
Miller, Grundy. R Miller, Marloht 
tovlnt, Johnson. -<v—
Westbrook and J. Bass. 
HAMILTON ' TRIUMPHS

Hamilton High School invaded . 
Whiteville. Tenn., last Friday and. 
defeated Allen White In a halrs- 
breadth 36 to 34 thriller. Big Ohftr- 
lie Williams, rangy Hamilton cen
ter, and Maricel Boyd, led the Wild-, 
cat attack with 19 and 12 points 
respectively "Bullet” Ingram and 
Grant 'Ford stood out defensively . 
for the ’Cats
MELROSE DEFEATED

The lone defeat to a.local F^p .. 
team in the three games played- -i 
last week was the 64 to 23 .lfcktag-;dj. 
that the Melrose Golden Wildcats 
took from-the Woodstock Aggies at 
Lucy, Tenn. Wednesday night. The 
Aggies are the defending District 
and State Champions. . ’

Officials: ’■
“ ' * fe/Æ:

i'Ÿ ’(-¿¿g
' ' ,M,

X
Y'J
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Minoso To Fly To Chicago!
News AwardFor Sporting

CHICAGO—(A N P)— Chicago’s 
millions of “Go Go” AVhite Sox 
baseball fans are anxiously -await 
ing the date of Jan, 13. On that 
¡light Orestes'Minoso, speedy White 
Sox rookie,, will receive the Sport
ing '.News, baseball’s Bible, award 
as the American league rookie of 
the year.

Baseball Writers association of 
America bypassed... Miuoso. for Gil 
MacDougald of the New York Yan
kees. These same writers, earlier 
had voted Minosb fourth most va
luable player in the American lea
gue, far ahead of . MacDougald who 
wound up ninth. :

„ It is reported that
- He ^" Jiy ,fr0^,hls h0™ ln Ha' -bablyr-wttl-slgta—his— 
vana, Cuba to Chicago to accept with the white. Sox v
this award at the annual dinner of 
the Chicago' Baseball Writers as
sociation.

TJie presentation of tliis honor to 
Minoso. will serve to solace White 
Sox fans who have been chagrinned 
ever -since a committee ’of 24 of the

t Minoso pro- 
,. . _ his 1952 contract

with the White Sox while he is in 
Chicago. Already signed up with’ 
the Sox is Bob Byrd, rookie first 
baseman. Yet to be'signed is Hec
tor Rodríguez, recently purchased 
third baseman from the Montreal 
Royals of .the International league, 
a Brooklyn Dodgers farm club.

than 96 per cent of those voting- 
favored quotas for the three years 
beginning, with the 1952 crop. The 
farmers, however, tailed to approve 
quotas for cigar-filler clgqr-blnder 
and Maryland tobacco.

The announcement said the 1952 
crop'of fire-cured and dark air-cur
ed tobacco will be supported fit’ 75 
per cent and 66 2/3 per, cent re
spectively of the 1952 burley tobac
co price — support level. This, in 
turn, will be 90 per cent of the Oct, 
^-WSg.jiarttf.prise,- ' . -_

Abe Scharff YMCA Big
5 Defeats Rust College

BY WILLIAM O. LITTLE The Big Five. was again led by

Nichols of Eraves top pitcher 
with 2.8 earned run average.

New machine that “thinks” 20,000. 
times a second described_____ -——-

—”—‘T---- T-- --- *
Man Being Held 
In Connection 
With Slaying

MACON, GEORGIA — A Negro 
man, who reportedly -signed a de-, 
tailed confession of the slaying of 
a white woman hr Jones County,* 
was-held in-Blbb County jall Sal- 
urday for safekeeping. "

Sheriff Holmes Hawkins of Jones 
County said thatiHenry Johnson 
declared he intended to commit 
suicide after slashing the throat of 
Mrs. Lelia Varnon Christmas night, 
•but someone had stolen. his pistol.

The .sheriff said bloody, foot
prints on the floor of the abandon
ed- farmhouse where, the victim’s 
body- was found were matched with 
an unusual design on Johnson’s 
shoes. Hawkins said the ajlleged 
.pocket knife with which the mur
der was committed was found in 
Johnson’s home. ' '

made Rust College's second visit to 
Memphis almost as unbearable as 
the first by humiliating; them to 
the mournful tune of 70 to 44,Fri
day night In the Y gymnasium. .

The Abe Scharff Big Five seemed 
to be trying to forget the terrible 
■trouncing they received al the 
hands of the Kentucky Suite Tllo$o- 
bi’L'iki.rcccuU^ - "

.............
it1-' :1.-.

WGA-Big-Five1-it-s“.,.— ___ ,, . . _______ ...
who threw in 14 field goals and. two 
charity shots for a total of. 30 
points. '

■’»

Rust’s Charles Coleman wasn’t 
far behind dumping 25 through the 
hoops. Sydney Beauregard scored 
14 with guards Jimmy Scott-and 
Matt parret.1 dropping in 10 
for the Big Five. -... •” :
. ..._ :. IUÜ 14NE1ECS

....

b

. James Scott
Douglas 4 to.5 

SATURDAYS :

The Hi-Y League Carnes
-- /-

By JAMES SCOTT, YMCA’Physical Director

The Hl-Y organization - is....ti’
branch of the Young Men's Chris-' 
tian Association program. Along 
with Spiritual, social, and emotional1 
development, the YMCA endeavors 
to develop the physical aspect of the 
young man. '■

The Hi-Y Basketball League'll 
one means by which we are trying 
to fulfill our objectives. The more 
boys that participate, the better, 
men we wiU have in the future. 
THE LEAGUE ■ -, ,. ...

The first half ol the Hi-Y Bas
ketball League will get 
January 10 at 7:30 p. 
teams participating hi. /the

underway 
m. The 

___ ___.....," j first 
night’s events "are: Booker T. Wash-' 
ington Hl-Y versus MelrbseJIUYj 
and Hamilton Hi-Y versus St. Au
gustine’s All games . will be played 
in the YMCA gymnasium. Trophies 
and medals will be awarded, the 
first and second place teams ¡’-¡7 

The-schedule first half is as fol
lows: ’’’____________________ '• ; '
JANUARY 10th—|

1 BTW vs Melrose
2 St Augustine vs Hamllton _

JANUARY 23rd ’
. 1 BTW vs. Hamilton

2 Melrose vs Douglas 
JANUARY 18th

1 BTW vs Douglas. ' 77721
2 St. Augustine vs,ManassaS >

F Garrett, 10 • < Jefferson
F Fowlkes, 30 Wiles, 2
C Johns,' 6 Coleman, 25
G Scott, 10 - Slate
G Beauregard,- H . Simmons, .11 

_Subslt|tutesi-Y Big Fivef Moore, 
7A. "Jackson, Richardson.,Ford.____
. TIÏüaLTFMoQueen, -4; Scarborough; 
S. Jackson, 12. Officials, ÏL Rus-

JANUARY 31st
1 BTW vs Manassas 
2Melrose vs Hamilton

FEBRUARY 7th
1 St. Augustine vs BTW
2 Melrose vs Manassas
3 Douglas vs Hamilton 

FEBRUARY 14th
1 Melrose vs St. Augustine
2 Douglas vs Manassas

TEBRUARY^lst—'——
1 St. Augustine vs Douglas
2 Manassas vs Hamilton ‘
Advisors will be notified of any

changes in time or dates. “ 
games will start'at 7:30 p. m.
PRACTICE PERIODS 
■ Hamilton 12 to I_
’ JÜtirosB' I to 2

St. Aug. 2 to 3

First

v

I

ss-SHincri ’■iiiÆ'ii'ï’Î’i'"W-

MODERN FAIRY TALE
UPLAND, Cal.— Joe Horvath was> 

busy at. his cobbler’s’ bench whan 
.he. collapsed of a heart" attack and:, 
was taken, to. a hospital. He left 
a large pile of shoes to be mended 
¡but when Joe’s wife arrived at JÎtë: 
shop , the next morning, she .fouhd/;;.™.. 
all the shoes neatly mbndfld;’;.;./?;^ 
Fairies or elves? No. just a grojift . 
of other cobblers, led by Tez Coch- 
inn, had pitched m to help 
out. They .plan to continue wprir.-.-'irv'V; 
ing for Joe until he gets well.' '• “■fïj

-—- ■ ..... .  / .? ¿yfeg

JAIL SAVES LIFE 1
- BUTTE, Mont. — One man— 
60-ÿear-oid. miner—was. Bifid,-. '
awoke in, jail recently, 
spending ¡thp.'/nlght ,in. a Ipcal,' 7ÎÛW.Æ-® 
tel. Thé hotel wa'$,destroyed', 
and four persons perished. He hid 
De’eri lûioKè'ii’ a ’QJ’ùnk’ thilgê 77.
and was In jail, otherwise, lie Would / 
huvc.toh’ÜLtlULUotoli

7'--- *■ .__ ___ _ I
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By
REVL TASCHEREAU ARNOLD

^BROTHER BILLIE SAYS 
■WE WILL FACE HIGHER '

TAXES OR ELSE ’

■ While out enjoying’ the unusual 
warm January .weather today/ we 
ran across our very good friend, 
Brother Billie, who was busy get
ting things lined , up for 1952. He 
was happy despite the gloom.

We always enjoy meeting him for 
he is sunshine in darkness and a 
ball of inspiration to people who 
are faced with problems too tough 
for them to solve. , ,-/, .

He told us that taxation ' i$ Iri,

cination. It is far better to endure 
. taxation than to face what it 

guards .against. .
It is quite natural for people to 

complain about the heavy load of 
taxation, but without taxation-they 

— would perhaps become candidates 
fir slavery, or the rule of some 
other power.
-Brother Billie declared that many 

of us complain about the few. ex
tra dollars we are going to have to 
pay out for taxes, but on the other 
hand he said that while we on the 
home front merely lose a few dol- 
lars the boysnriKorea are losing 
their.lives.

He warned that when we see a 
serviceman,we should be nice to.^Mtv

_ him .for he stands between us-andl—And-that’s that

the enemy. •
There is no way, pur good friends 

■pointed out, to stem the tide of 
communism, other than through 
the method of taxation, And the 
millions for taxation must surely 
come from those who enjoy the 
privileges and opportunities of a 
democracy.

Brother Billie Intlmated-that we 
of this day .'must make up our minds 
to pay heavy taxes; that the load 
will not be much lighter in our day. 
He believes that taxes and higher 
taxes are here to stay for a long 
time..

He averred that we might as well 
Tearn’ to live with them,—stating 
,that we cannot live without them.

Olir good friend said that soldiers 
who were maimed and wounded 
must be cared for as well as (heir 
loved one and dependents; that 
government hospitals must be sup
ported7to care for, the . -upset—in 
mind induced by terrò» of the bat
tlefield.
“ FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE----
LOOKS DECEIVING /

Man: “What kind of dog is that, 
my boy.”
- Boy:: “This is a police' dóg.” 

Man: “He doesn't iqok like a po
lice dog.” -, ,

Boy: “Thats because he’s in the 
secret service.”---------- —------ I

Election Plans
WASHINGTON— President Tru

man stated flatly Thursday he has 
made up his mind’what to do about 
running for re-election but re
fused to say when he will announce 
his intentions.

The President told his news con
ference that he has not given any 
indication of his plans to anyone. 
Including Democratic National 
Chairman McKinney or Rep. HayS 
(D) Ohio.

This was in reply to questions 
about a statement attributed to 
McKinney that Mr. Truman would 
make public his plans about March 
ITTtollowlng-a "conference-wlth the 
President Wednesday, Hays said he 
believed Mr. Truman would an
nounce his intentions before-peb. 
6.

But the President Insisted he has 
not given anyone any dates or 
any Idea of any-date.

Laniers Off 
To Liberia
-.HOUSTON, Texas—Dr. and Mrs

President Reveals Intent To 
Name War On Corruption Group

WASHINGTON—President- Tru- 
man made It clear Thursday that 
.lie will name a Commission To 

. War on Corruption in Govern
ment and disclosed that Judge 
Thomas F. Murphy first agreed to 
head the group, then changed his 
mind.

The Chief Executive told hi^ 
news conference that he will have 
something to say about the com
mission at the proper time.

. : Meanwhile prompt Congression
al action was promised on the Pre
sident’s proposed drastic reorgani
zation òf the scandal-rocked In
ternal Revenue Bureau, but many 
obstacles loomed on Capitol Hill.

Key Senate and House spokes
men said that while early hearings 
will. be held on the Presidential 
cleanup program, considerable op
position is expected.

1 ' ’* .• I-,;:.' •
■ . .. ■■’. . 
■r " • .FELá THE CAT
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By Sullivan
X

Cowrixht, 190, k* BfaaMi Mtal

HE- CAN'T PIHCH 
I FOOD - I LL - - - ■ J

TIM TYLER

-... 1 ■
R O’Hara Lanier left Houston-De=- - ;

. _ -- „_■ ■cembeg 30 at 8:30 a. ni. via Pan 
American Airways to-attendjhe-In
augural ceremonies of the Honor
able William V. 8 . Tubman as 
President of Liberia. Africa, Jan
uary ¡4—14, 1952, The couple, is 
guest of the Government of'-Li
beria. The flight took them to New 
York, Boston, the Azores, Lisbon, 
Portugal, Dakar-and.Roberts_Field_ 
near Monro via,-Africa ____ r  

Dr. Lanier was U. S. Minister to 
Liberia when he accepted his pres
ent post as President of Texas 
Southern University, July 1947. He 
was responsible for several coope
rative projects mutually helpful to 
the United States and to Liberia.

uary ■ 4—14, 1952. The couple Is

By Lyman Young
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Washington Doctors Take Out 
Life Membership In NAACP

Mr. Truman told newsmen that 
Murphy, New York federal judge 
„who won fame as the prosecutor 
Of Alger Hiss and. later as police 
commissioner, agreed last month 
to. head an investigation of cor
ruption in the government.

The President said that Mur
phy's agreement was given at a 
sceret White House conference but 
that after returning to New York; 
the jurist decided to turn dawn 
the jdb.,

Mr. Truman was asked:
“Did Judge Murphy submit any. 

oondltion to you?”
.. The President replied that Mur
phy did not submit any condi
tions. He said he gave the judge 
all the conditions necessary and 
repeated that Murphy accepted 
the post and then turned it down 
later.

It Happened 
York

BY GLADYS P. GRAHAM

Committee.
They are Dr. Joseph G. Gath- 

ings, president of the National. 
Medical Association; Dr. C. Her
bert Marshall, past president of 
the NMA, and Dr. Montague Cobb, 
editor of the Journal of the N..M.’ 
A. and chairman, of thé NAACP 
Medical Committee.

The Medico-Chlrurglcal members 
express themselves as extremely 
cognizant of the importance of 
the work of the NAACP in the cur
rent fight for integration in medi
cine on all fronts and hope tha( 
other local Negro medical societies 
would follow its example.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 
Medico-Chlrurglcal Society of the 
District of Columbia, oldest Negro 
medical organization and largest 
local Negro medical society, voted 
unanimously at its regular meet
ing on December 27, 1951 to take 
jûijt a $500 Life Membership in 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
Dr. Edward C. Mazlque, president 
of the Society, announced today.

Dr. Mazique is a member of the 
Executive Committee of the D. C. 
Branch of the NAACP. Three other 
members of the Medico-Chlrurgl
cal Society serve onthe’’ National

"Sure, I keep them!,” -
j "Do you have one of this pa»:- 
tient?” ' ’ . - : - ' . .

“Why, I-guess so. He's a newft. 
patient, but—" . ” >- jlW

“But you ,nad examined him? ,
“Now what kind of question id * 

that?" From another doctor, dif
ferently placed, the protest would; 
Have been. Justified. ; ::/ .-//J 
, "All we want, d o q t d r,” said ' 
Stoetzal, "is your report on the 

■patient’s history and'condition. We 
could be In error." ’ V
. ”1 guess you could, at that," said 
Butcher. "But if you’re/ implying 
that 1 didn’t know Yearby was\a. 
diabetic, you’re wrong.’’.

"You did know, it ?" ,; •■. .
"Yes, sir!. First thing I diag- 

nosed."
"Indeed? Were you treating

It?” '/ '■''//■, . ;■ •. ’ ’“/s-:. '
“I tell you, he’s a neui patient-^” 
"I’ll put my question this way: 

Were you considering it in, your 
plans for surgery?”. Y

”1 hadn't told the intern,. If that’s 
what you’re getting at." Butcher 
was mad. _ ' __ Y. .Y_..Y ■

“Had you told the patient ?’’ /
"What was the point at'think 

time ? He cam e to. ms— 
called-in—to reliever, bladder dis
tress., I did so and advised him. 
that surgery was indicated. I 
brought him here as a patient In’’ 
rieeekof that surgery. And if your.

■ intern has any complaint to make, 
why doesn't he make it to me?”

Peter stood up and for. a second 
it seemed as if, the manager meant * 
to silence him. But Stoetzal said,

■ “Do you have anything to say. Dr. 
Shepherd?"

“Not any more about the case, 
sir. But since.Dr. Butcher asked' 
if I had a complaint, I’m ready to 
say—to him—that I do have. I 
think it is unusual and dangerous 
fora doctor to bring a patient into 
a hospital and order surgery per
formed without that person's full 
record being shown in black and 
white. A complete diagnosis stated 
In Writing. And I don’t think the ’ 
practice of such omission should 
be encouraged." ' Y’i.'

The last sentence had better 
been- unsaid,: because Jt t urhad 
Peter’s righteous criticism not onlj^ 
toward Butcher, who deserved l^B 
but toward the Staff and the man
ager, who did not. Not a man In 
tit?, room but iookfed tri outraged 
protest at the t a 11,' red-headed 
young doctor who was being so 
virtuous—afid ethical- ./

“Now, just a minute!" Butcher 
was on his feet, his fat cheeks' 
quivering, Ills thick black ria t r 
tossed about. “If this meeting is 
going to take up • what a doejor 
should- bo, there's a small matter 
attached to this Shepherd t/h,a t 
nerids some, talking about!. A /mat- 
terj/of an appendicitis/ case/ that 
tiis^ppy nearly lost/ because, he 
couldn’t diagnose, as simple * 

’trouble‘as that"’ ,
(To Be Continued) ■■ ■ '

Particularly, Dr Cowan wus nut 
present. The agenda dealt solely 
with surgical cases. A director I 
was present, however, and the 
manager/ But Dr. McIntosh was | 
not. nor was Dr. Poli.

Peter noted these ircumstances 
while listening to the cases being I 
presented. Dr. Butcher came in I 
about 15 minutes late,-as he would ■! 
do, either from necessity, or be-. , 
cause it was his, pose always to 
be rushed by his multiple duties 
and popularity.

The doctor in charge of the 
meeting took notice of his- en
trance, waited until he had found 
a chaij—

• "Could my case be taken next?" 
asked Butcher. “This thing of 
combining Staff work with a big 
private practice . . .". ■ •

All the doctors did that. And 
Butcher was not Staff. Peter 
found himself engaged in noting 
where this man made his mistakes. 
He could have been more profitably 
employed.

Butcher had no doubt of his own 
ability to defend himself. When 
Mr. Yearby’s case came up and 
Peter was asked -So read the’find
ings, which he was able to do in a 
firm, uninflected tone, being entire
ly familiar with his subject mat
ter, Dr. Butcher watched him with 
a tolerant smile/ _

Every word Peter spid was clear
ly audible, and he offered no com-, 
ment whatever upon the case items 
as he read them.

"Thank you. Dr. Shepherd," said 
the Ó.D. courteously. "Dr. Butcher, 
have you a report you would care 
to make at this time?"

"Perhaps 1 should state my rea
sons for relinquishing a case in 
midstream, as it were, to another 
surgeon.” said Dr. Butcher blandly.

Dr. Stoetzal cleared his throat. 
“Er—what we want, I think,” he 
said, with a glance of apology 
toward the presiding doctor, “is 

> your' history' of this patient, as it
■ may or may not differ from the
■ hospital’s report.”
i “Oh. I see. Well, I don’t have 

a written report , such as the intern 
. has just made—not with me, that

lb.’“ :--------Y‘ ' X ‘——------
"Dr. Shepherd is a resident! For 

the record." Dr. Stoetzal was- 
somewhat angry. "And 1 would 
say that his case report' was both 
thorough and good!"

“He didn’t miss a tiling," agreed 
Butcher, and here and there about 
the room men smiled.

It Peter's report had . faults, jt 
was because it had been too tho
rough, too good. It had. indeed, 
not missed a thing. It could have 
been used as a model for all. such 
reports. .’’’ . ' "

"I'm qn awfully busy man," 
Butcher was saying. "A lot of you 
ca.. testify that a busy practicing 
doctor often doesn’t'have the time 
for that sort of paper work.”/

"Do you keep histories, sir ?’’ 
asked the. O.D. *

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 1 
MOLLIE repeated Dr. Silver- | 

stein's advice that he had bettei i 
have his own case prepared when ' 
Peter managed a word with net i 
down at the desk as both of them i 
were checking out tor the noon 
hour. »

"I can’t tell on another man,” 
Peter argued.

"You’d bettor," Mollie assured 
him. "Look, bpy. In this Group— 
or In any big hospital—It's a mat- 
ter, of dog-eat-dog. If y»u don't 
bite, you'll get bitten."

“I’ve been bitten," said Petef’mo- 
rosely. . .

“Then It is certainly time to 
show and use your own teeth!"

“But, Mollie .. .” r '

“Look! Do you or don’t you 
want to be assistant to the chief?"

"Oh, gee, yes! But—’’
"That’s all It amounts to, Peter.” 

Her face was solemn, her tone 
stern.

■ "But don't other things feature ? 
The Staff itself will not admire

■ me, It—"..
“Hal" cried Mollie. “They’re all 

dogs, too,1 remember."
“Mollie," he protested. “1 don't 

like to think of you as so fiard."
She. didn't like it either, but—'.'1 

have _to . run," she s a 1 d. . "But, 
please, Peter, take care of your
self this afternoon. Protect your 
interests first, and let Poli take 
care of himself. He will, never 
fear.”. , -. ' ■ .■ '. t ■.

"Of course Mayer’s case may 
not come up at all."

"It'll come up," she assumed him. 
” 'Bye Peter. I’ll burn a candle for 
you."

“Thanks," he said weakly. "Bet-1 
ter make It a big one.”

Mollie watched him go across to 
the cafeteria, a frown between her 
lovely eyes. Doggone Peter, any
way! In trouble again, without 
any promise of being able to get 
tjlmself out. Boy. she'd called him

Boy he-was. And Nicholas was 
right- Twdntyrsoven was an age 
where' tile man should nave 
emerged. She had been stern with 
Peter but not stern enough.

__ Sighing, Mollie got into her car. 
and started it with unwanted noise“ 
Darn it, she missed Nicholas! The 
silly remarks, the fun they’d had 
together, her pleasure and pride tn 
him, the time he had devoted to 
her/ the interest—the love! j

What a fool she Was! Ever to 
doubt that’ he loved her. Why. 
even as things were now between, 
them, he was patient , and kind- 
arid should he ask her again, she’d 
say she would marrv him for those 
things alone!. » '. • .

But she had no ...^rc than come 
to this realization than a bleak 
knowledge settled coldly upon her- 
Nicholas would understand for 
what she married him—and he 
would not ask her.

The Staff' meeting, to Peter’s 
great relief, was not a large ope..

BY GLADYS P. GRAHAM 
JO BAKER ENTERTAINS OLD
STERS AT HARLEM RED SHIELD 
CLUB

NEW YORK—(ANP)— Josephine 
Baker is never too busy to make 
others happy. She spent a large 
portion of her Christmas day with 
the oldsters one hundred strong at 
the Harlem Salvation Army Red 
Shield Club of which Walter S. 
Roark is director. Lou Swarz, dy
namic actress in her. own right and 
director of dramatics for the aged 
at the Club, assisted .Miss Baker. 

I On the less. pleasant side the St. 
Louis, born artist announfed at an 
NAACP press meeting that she . is 
going ahead full blast in her suit 
against the columnist,/Walter Win
chell Ed Sullivan came to Miss Ba
ker’s defense in a half hour speech, 
on Station WMCA which was con
sidered unprecedented in radio his
tory . ■ ■
DÀNCERS OF ALL RACES SERV
ING AS UNSUNG AMBASSADORS 
IN NEW YORK

It is left to the artists of all races 
and creeds as ambassadors without 
portfolio to bring joy, peace and 
hope to the masses as well as the | 
classes. The dancing feet and 
hands of Uday Shankar and his 
Hindu Ballet who have opened for 
a stint at the ANTA Playhouse have 
started the New York with their 
refreshing intercultural relations.

Tommy Gomez of American and 
European stages, is the first Ne
gro on Broadway to be featured as 
a Siamese in a native And Caucasi
an cast. Thomas Woosley, a native 
of Chicago professionally known as 
Tommy-— Gomez. is servlng in the 
triple role of dancer, percussionièt 
and secret police. He is interwoven 
throughout "The King and I" with- 
gjit benefit of fanfare.

Gomez left the University 'of 
Chicago while a medical student for 
Broadway arid the concert stage.

Leo Coleman, who has been the 
thrill of American and European 
audiences in his capacity of dancer- 
pantominlst in Glan-Ca/rlo Menot- 
tl’s radio, stage and film version of 
The Medium, Informs this columnist 
he is having the thrill of a life
time in Madrid and other parts of 
Spain’" where his dancing is having 
a tremendous impact on his audi
ences. He has had the pleasure of 
reuniting with Claude Marchant 
and Ted Barnett, both formri- Dun- 
hamltes who are on tour of the 
continent. ’
AFRICA IN THE NEWS

Native Ethiopians here are heart
ened by the news that Mrs. Alben 
W. Barkley, wife of the Kentucky 
born Vice President Barklev took _ :
time out along with the wife of the 
supreme commander, Mrs. Màtt- 

_hew B. Ridgway to visit Pvt-Nega- 
sa Asfo.and Pfc. Alamayp Kafana 
of Ethiopia who are recovering 
from wounds—in the U. S. Army 
Hospital in Tokyo.

Brig. Gen. Benjamin o. Davis, 
the first Negro General (now retir
ed) of the United States Army and 
his frau left for Monrovia, Liberia, 
to attend the Inauguration of Pre
sident Tubman. Mrs. F. Prlnoe, 
wife of the. Consul General, Liberia 
and her sister, Gertrude Epps, are 
also enroute to the all Negro Re
public.

1 AFRICAN BRAILLE COMMITTEE 
IN ACTION

The African Braille,Committee of 
the United Nations continues to 
pursue to the fullest its task of 
making printed matter available 
for the blind. Some twelve thou
sand Zulu words have recently-been- - 
transcribed Into Braille. A similar 
work for the African Bantu langu
age ,1s in its advanced stages by thè 
African Braille' Committee which is 
dedicated te , bringing Intellectual 
light into darkness for the sons and 
daughters of Africa.

Spyroiis P. Skouras, presiderit of 
- —“ . ______~ gite " _____| FoXjFitas has been so

Charles E. Davis Sues
McCarthy For $100,000

WASHINGTON, D. C. —Charles 
E. Diavis, “convicted political spy” 
filed a $100,000 damage suit against 
Senator Joseph McCarthy Thurs-i 
day. He complained that the Wis
consin Republican stopped his 
salary when he was arrested in 
Switzerland for “spying on United 
States diplomats?

Davis, who contended that the 
senator, hired him to feather in
formation about government em
ployees, also accused McCarthy of 
slander.' Senator McCarthy who 
has disavowed any connection wiht 
the man said the suit was clearly 
Without any merit and clearly for 
the purpose of heckling McCarthy 
and costing him time and money.

Davis said in a federal court 
suit that he was paid two hundred 
dollars per month plus occasional 
bonuses of up to six hundred dol
lars a month under an oral agree
ment made in 1946. ’
. But he said that the salary was 
stopped after his arrest in No
vember 1950. He also.claimed that 
the senator called him à Com
munist in speeches In Milwaukee 
and New Hampshire, making him 
unable to secure employment.

-• ■

Davis was convicted in Switzer
land on charges of political es
pionage and expelled from the 
country. He formerly lived in Pa
sadena, California.

Progress Predicted In

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Consider- 
-. able progress during 1852 in the 

fight for civil rights was predicted 
Sunday by Dr Horace Mann Bond, 
president of Lincoln University.

Participating in the “Lincoln 
University on the Air” program, a 
roundtable discussion over WIP, 
the Chester County school admin
istrator said recent trends and 
court decisions were good omens 
that the pew year would bring 
more' improvements in human rela
tions. /Impetus to passage of neces
sary legislation, he felt, would be 
the forthcoming ‘ Presidential - elec
tion.'. ■ ■! ,’(

■ Disagreeing in part with the 
educator, J. Austin Norris, editor, 
of the Pittsburgh Courier’s Phlla-

delphia edition and a Lincoln alum
nus, declared there would be no 
notable advancement in civil rights 
nationally. Norris, an attorney and 
member of the Philadelphia Board 
of Revision of Taxes, asserted that 
the principal gains would be made 
only in the North.

, The third panel member, James 
A. Scott, Lincoln senior, maintain
ed an optimistic view. He stated 
that the problem in.the South is 
socio-economic and the tension 
Would be eased in 1952.

The program was the last of a 
series of thirteen Sunday morning 
broadcasts sponsored1 by the sta
tion in corporation with Lincoln, 
Panels were composed of alumni, 
faculty members and .students.

Minister Observes Second
Anniversary At Race Post

I :
I , CHURCH POST IN N. Y.' -
C.Y i} BY GLADYS P. GRAHAM ~
I ' . ! i NEW YORK-; (ANP) Y- Chicago
Y born and New York educated Rev. 
K / Maurice A. Dawkins, is observing
Y .ills second anniversary as minister 
SY ot; education and’administration at
Y Y tile huge rion-sectarlan Comm.unlty'
I; ' Church of-New .York;, made famous 
f by -John Haynes Holmes, minister

I emeritus. 'Y?

¡The.-Negro youth Is the.first of 
’ his race to hold such a significant 

i ' and -responsible' post in; (he coufi- 
try's largest interracial church 
Which knows no sect, class, nation, 
CT race. ' ..

Y. : / S tititentiewed here In, his dfflce.'the
t Hdpjiter. said that he was chief as- 
■ seriate to the Rev. Donald Har-

ririgtenYi.'Caucasian» Y,
. . ; i As 'dlrector of the Chuch School,
I --'the 45olumbiegj^^uate'an(I Union

i kins hM 17 SundayJSehob! tehchers
i :■ te workf^Tb;.coimsel..Jri

lull/^¿ri^i

• f

MOTHER GIVES BONE
SO HER SON MAY WALK

SAINT LOUIS, Missouri—(BNS) -
Some day Jimmy Lynch, who is 

13, knows he will walk without 
crutches. But, important as this 
ambition now is to' the dark-haired, 
dark-eyed St. Louis, Missouri, 
youngster, it ' can never 1 equal his 
thrill at knowing he could walk at 
all. f.
-For five-years,-Jimmy,., a polio 

victim, sat in a wheel chair believ
ing he would never be able to walk 
upright again. For as long as he 
lives, Jimmy““will know“-that' the 
reason he is able to walk at all is 
due to the sacrifice of his mother. 
When surgeons decided that a bone 
graft to Jimmy’s weakened spine 
would so strengthen it that he 
might walk again, his mother, Mrs. 
John Lynch, of 4103 W. Lexington 
Avenue, St. Louis, spoke up quick
ly. "I’ll do anything to get my boy 
on his feet again,” she told the 
surgeons, “Take my bone.”

So at Firmin Desloge Hospital, St. 
Louis, bone was taken from the 
right hip ofiMrs-.-Lynch and graft
ed to Jimmy’s spine. Jimmy under
went two operations. He spent six 
months at the hospital, all paid for 
py the March of Dimes, and a year 
in a cast before the memorable day 
when he was permitted to touch his 
feet to. the ground with the aid of 
braces and crutches.

His mother, who made • light of 
her sacrifice limped for a month 
but now walks normally. Altogether, 

'the St. Louis County Chapter of 
the National Foundation- for In
fantile Paralysis has spent some $7, 
009 getting Jimmy to his feet again 
from the time he was first stricken 
with polio.

Now Jimmy goes to school like 
other boys. “Some day,” he says, 
“I’m going to walk without crutch
es.”

“Today” On NBC-TV To Alert 
Children To . World Affairs

NEW- YORK CITY —"Children I the _ patterns of their home life.’
-■ - ■ ■ n I »W- f-----it-------1TW« UTU-L.may soon know more about the 

world around them than their 
teachers do,” Sylvester L. Weaver, 
Jr;, Vice president in charge . of 
Television for the National Broad
casting Company, said recently iri 
a reference to NBC’s new two- 
hoür morning television program 
“Today," scheduled to begin on the 
network January 14, 1952.

“Youngsters on their way to 
school,” Weaver said, “will re
member what they see on the tele
vision screen far better, than 
adults whose memories' are taxed 
by so many outside pressures.”

Indicating that'"Today” will be 
a "service,” using every communi
cations tool known to man, rather 
than a "show," Weaver said that 
television “can be of service to

He further stated that NBC wish
es to make all the news and. a.’I 
entertainment growing out of the 
news, available to the American 
public.

The studio in the RCA Exhibi
tion Hall from which Dave Gar- 
roway, “communicator”, for “Tq- 
day,” will broadcast, will eventual
ly have every known means of 
communication, Weaver said. “The 
studio will become the nerve cen
ter of the planet,” he advised.

Garroway, who formerly em
ceed a TV variety show from NBC, 
Chicago, also commented on he 
new program. "Without trying to 
change the living habits of rhe 
people,” he. said, “We hope to be
come an important part of the 
American culture.”

4

Church Staff. ,__ /_ • - '
Rev. Dawkins’ published sermon, 

"The Failure and Faith of Brother
hood Month," created unstinted dis
cussion and hot debate in church 
circles. It was his philosophy that 
it .was necessary to reexamine one’s 
theology, psychology and method of 
treating one’s neighbor on the same 
street in order to help men live to
gether at peace as brothers in one 
world. _ - . ■ '

Rev. Dawkins has traveled ex
tensively in the United States and 
Europe and is a member of innum
erable affiliations. It is Dawkins 
hope that be can continue to serve 
humanity, and make this a happier 
world to live in day by, day.

j The United Ushers Association’s 
■choir and ¿Executive Board will 
/meet Tuesday night at St: James. 
¡■Baptist“Church. All. officers are 
asked to be present. Mrs. Louise 
Whjte, Secretary. Bro.'L. N- Las
ter, president? 'V!.

' West Pblnt bars' rerentiry of ,any-:

TIN PAN ALLEY NEWS
__cal desk of the f>itts-Courler to be- 

; come the first Negro' deputy police 
' commissioner despite the raucous 

howls of-political leaders and mem- 
bers of the “Black Cabinet Littera-

_ Mayor Vincent Imppllitterl made 
ujrhts^mind (Ray Robinson assent
ing)— that-ft-would -be either Billy 
Rowe “Chick" Solomon, news-pho- 
tographer whoserannual Press dan- 
sant glorifies the- ”flne-brown- 
frames" of overlooked colored Ame
rican girls who should be in pictures 
were job equality what it should be. 
THE MELTING POT

BY AL MOSES 2__ _
NEW YORK—(ANP1— The song 

wenVoutrof; the Nightingale when 
picturesque “Will Vodery” wept to 
visit with ,God In’ November, 1951. 
/ . .The Debuntante Ball,-brain
child, of Lillian Sharpe Hunter; Dr. 
C.-P.-Powell and other higLwigs of 
Harlem’s Amsterdam News brought I 
in closed ranks association the fin- 1 
est white-and-colored citizenship I 
this eastern seaboard-boasts. i

Again, the grim reaper,- man’s : 
most fearsome enemy, cut down '■ 
brilliant Ananias Berry, of the 
Berry Brothers while New Yorkers ' 

¿mourned, as well as Alberta Per
kins, who held the-lead role itr“ 
"Anna.Lucasta." ■ . ■-*'

Our colleague, William , (Billy) 
Rowe,,was called from the theatri-

pities of Southern Africa he is ex
ploring further motion picture pos
sibilities there. / . ¿ .

In order to destroy the breeding 
-places-of insects. two .Sikorsky S-5L 
helicopters are being operated In 
the Belgian Congo by Sabena, Bel
gian’Airlines.-TheJ’pgglng coincid
ing with evolution of the larvae’of 
the insects is a destructive force. 

: Iri addition Sttbena Airllnes are 
stepping .pp., plane service and have 
opened a’nqyiriAtricah-route/between 
Costermonsvilie, Bi 1 Congo,

L R" Wily Fckstlne. drear a 
blank-from-Kris Krlngle’s grab bag1 
when his missus served him with 
divorce papers. Jazz Maestro, Duke 
Ellington fenced with writer "Spoof” 

“Thompson —as,to whether, he, the 
Duke, said: "We Negroes Ain’t 
Ready Yet.” testete • ... ,

ter, Worthy Grand Master, 'prince 
Hall Masons of Illinois; ;Leori Hill- 
mÿn,. president, Chicago Branch of 
National Association of Postal Em
ployes; Thomas MYCIark, presi
dent. Cook County Bar Asspclatious 
Attorney.-Josèph' E. Snowden,;DB 
puty District Director, ’ IBPOE pi 
W,, and-many'others.

Representing Negro' Publication! 
were John H. Johhson. ppbllshei 
of Ebony, Tan Confessions and' Jet 
Magazjnes; Charles P. ■■■ Brbwnlri| 
and Enoch Waters from the Ohicagt 
Defender; Felix Walker of-’ th( 
Cleveland Call arid Post; Juliari C 
Whit? of the Detroit Tribune, anc 
representatives of the Mfchlgai 
Chronicle. ,

During’ the course of his address 
Woelfle-brought. - out— that - thi 
average consumption of ’ distille« 
spirits per capita In the Unite 
States today is set aF 1.4 Y-' gallon 
and this amount is dlminlshJnK *P 
preclably as a result of th« ; : Wgl 
consumer ‘cost due to taxes. How 
ever,' the 'consumption of ' lowfc 
priced bootleg liquor continues;! 
rise-as a substitute, for that whlc/ 
is legally over taxed, he added. TW 
type df . restriction is- putting iiit 
effect a form of prohibition by wa 
of taxation, _ ■

Negro Leaders Attend 
Schenley'Dinner *

‘ conferences, following a similar 
session jn New_York City last year 
the Great Lakes meeting was en-t 
thusikstlcally received by the par
ticipants as a valuable move in the 
field of Industrial race relations. 

The Schenley, executive explained 
to the Great Lakes area gathering 
that “the new federal tax on 
alcoholic beverages does more than 
Increase the burden . on the legally 
franchised distilling industry and 
defraud the government of vast 
.amounts- of revenue. It creates a 
new ear marked“by crimervlolence, 
racketeering and the rapid- growth 
of a privileged outlaw class.”

H. T. Thomas and Verne R 
Klauer, ranking: executives of the 
Chicago subsidiary of 'Schenley 
Distributors, .Inc., participated'' in 
the_dlnner conference along with 
22 members of their firm. \.

Among the Negro leaders In at
tendance were 8idney Williams, 
executive secretary, Chicago Urban 
Leagtie;,’Attorney, Nelson M. Wil
lis, executive secretary, Chicago 
NAAOP; Mrs, Irene McCoy Gaines, 
president, Chicago ‘ Co_uncU],of Nfr

•r-Y: ■ i-B/te

CHICAGO — a cross-section of 
Chicago’s civic leadership and re
presentatives of the—Negro Press 
from the Great Lakes-area joined 
executives of Schenley Industries. 
Inc., for à dinner-meeting at the 
Palmer House Hotel In Chicago last 
week. . Y"*

John W. Woelfle, special assis
tant to the general counsel of 

. Schenley, . and host for theocca- 
slon, addressed the group descrlb- 

■ Ing the wide range of , Schenley’s 
activities. He also placed, consider- 
able emphasis on the evils of high 
taxation throughout the alcoholic 
beverage Industry.

The second-of a . series of dinner

States.
Audiences jammed houses at the 

famed - -ench Rlvleria as weir as 
here in Paris and raved joyously 
after hearing the grdup currently 
in France , on a concert tour.

Members of the group are John 
Anglin and Starling Hatchett, 
tenors;— Charles-Coleman, baritone; 
Herbert Stubbs, bass;- Matthew

Singers
1: ,-EÄHIS K   ,'cau^of'th^íngln« ?Jndar.' '

.--clnàvr- '
; u. B. a'id abroad no foolish,giv 
® way j Official, says.. < , , ,


